












Editor’s Voice

‘The old order changeth, yielding place to new.’-Alfred, Lord Tennyson

The world experienced a once-in-a-lifetime pandemic, and we found ourselves 
a new normal staring at us. Fortunately, we could stride through it. Let’s remind 
ourselves that we have made it through the unprecedented times!  And we are 
stronger because of it. Our greatest strength is in adapting to the change and we 
have proved to be resilient. With a positive mind let us acknowledge of what we 
have accomplished, learned and are grateful for innumerable things during the 
past year.

It has given us an opportunity to reflect, re-evaluate, and reimagine the ways in 
which we have utilised our time, in a world with no off switch, it is easy to get 
caught up in the vortex of a never ending to-do-list or be swallowed up by all the 
distractions on our phone an oversupply of apps, and our list of errands and daily 
priorities. It has all changed. 

The best part during this time was that many of our students turned to writing 
and penned many a poems and articles. Writing could be deeply therapeutic. 
They expressed their fears, hopes and joys. Our school management has always 
encouraged and supported their creativity. 

I am really thankful to our respected Principal ma'am for entrusting me with the 
responsibility of being a part of the Editorial Board. I take this opportunity to thank 
all the teachers and students for their relentless efforts. 

I heartily wish all the readers my best wishes and hope this magazine will enjoy your 
critical acclaim and prove itself to play a vital role in the all-round development of 
the children.

Anju C Varghese
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Founder Day Report

Investiture Ceremony

“Leadership is not about a title or designation. It’s about impact, infl uence and inspiration.”

Apeejay School Kharghar appointed the new student council for the academic session 2021-22 at 
a grand investiture ceremony on 13 August 2021. The occasion was graced by chief guest Colonel 
Prasad Kadam and Mr. Rakesh Joshi, Regional academic director, Apeejay Schools Navi Mumbai. 

The event began with a traditional lamp lighting ceremony, followed by the school song. Principal 
Madam Tejaswini Katdare recited few versus from Bhagavad Gita to remind the school appointees 
that with their position comes responsibility towards the school. The new student council took an 
oath to work with sincerity. They pledged to uphold the ideals of the school. Mr. Rakesh Joshi 
congratulated the students and encouraged them to take on the roles of great responsibility that 
they have been entrusted with. Colonel Prasad Kadam remembered the exceptional valour, sense 
of duty, and sacrifi ce of Kargil martyrs Captain Vikram Batra and Captain Manoj Kumar Pandey 
and motivated students to serve the nation by being the best in whichever profession they choose. 
He echoed the values of our beloved late founder chairperson Dr. Stya Paulji — determination, 
indomitable spirit, resilience and above all: human values.

Newly appointed School Head Boy Neel Pandey, School Head Girl Kiran Tripathy and School Deputy 
head boy Dirshak Deepak Patro expressed their gratitude to our President Madam Sushma Paul 
Berlia , Principal and teachers for their constant support and guidance. They inspired the student 
council by reminding them that great leaders do not desire to lead but to serve.

The function concluded with the National Anthem.

The school celebrates Founder’s Day on 4th October every year, which is the Birth Anniversary of
Dr. Stya Paul, founder Chairman of the Apeejay Education Society. This day is celebrated to express 
our respect and love for our Founder Chairman. It is a day full of enthusiasm and glory.

Floral tributes were offered as a mark of gratitude to the noble soul. Sweets were distributed to the 
staff members. His values were explained through speech and a value based skit was presented by 
students.

All Apeejay institutions are guided by Dr. Stya Paul’s vision of value-based holistic education, focusing 
on acquiring thinking skills and ‘learning how to learn for life’ The best students who personify 
and exhibit human values in their day-to day life are awarded with the prestigious and coveted
Dr. Stya Paul Award for Human values.

The winners are given certifi cates and cash prize. The winners of the prestigious award for the 
sessions 2021-22 are Middle Section (VIII) - Shubhkarman Singh and Deepali Chauhan, Secondary 
Section (X) - Harshit Kandpal and Anika T Subash, Sr Secondary Section (XI.XII) - Aditya Bhandari 
and Swarnima Negi
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Emerald House

EXCELLENCE THROUGH EFFORT 

‘The green crystal energy of emeralds resolves the 
problems in surroundings and makes you more tolerant 
to the changes around you. Once your soul and heart 
are balanced and aligned, they can lead you to a path of 
righteousness and good luck’…..

Believing in its motto, Emerald house has started its journey 
in the year 2021-2022. Due to Covid pandemic restrictions 
the house appointees are nominated and selected by 
teachers based on their potential and talents.

Emerald House is bestowed with an efficient team of leaders 
in the year (2021-2022). Swarnima Negi  is selected as 
the House captain who is a real motivator of other house 
members. Jiya Sambhar and Vatsalya Joshi are the senior 
prefects of the house. Both are good coordinators and are 
known for their simplicity and efficiency. Vaishnavi Nair and 
Raagmaanas are selected as the CA/PA captains, popular 
among students for their sincere and hard work. 

Emeraldees have once again proven in the year 2021-2022  
that they have strong will power, leadership quality and have 
the ability to inspire for po sitive actions. 

Kiran Tripathy of Emerald house is appointed as the Head 
Girl of school. Class X and XII (2020-21) Board results 
proved that Emerald house is excellent in academics too. 
Harshaditya Sharma (XIIC) topped Commerce stream and 
Sreejitha Chatterjee secured the position of second highest 
topper (Class X) of the school. 

Emerald is one of the best sources of channelizing and 
activating the energies and it revives your passion and 
redirects your interest in the fields that attract you. The 
following achievements emphasize this fact.

Nandini Jha (8A) secured Gold medal of Excellence in Inter 
National English Olympiad (IEO) and also got Certificate of 
distinction in Green Olympiad (TERI) in the year 2020-2021.

 Aditi Singh(7A) won 1st position in Apeejay Inter school 
solo dance 2021-ANHAD,2nd prize in inter school English 
recitation and 3rd prize in solo dance-SPIRITS, Navi Mumbai. 
Nandini Jha (8A) secured 1st prize in Bharat Vikas Parishad 
solo singing competition, She also had won 1st prize in non- 
classical singing and 2nd prize in classical singing in SPIRITS. 
In Apeejay Inter school Music & Dance Fest 2021-ANHAD 
Nandini secured 3rd position in folk song.

Vaishnavi Nair (9A) bagged second position in SPIRITS-
interschool Classical Dance Competition and third position 
in National level Interschool Music and Dance Fest 2021 
conducted by Apeejay Faridabad.

Emerald house bagged many prizes in competitions held 
online during Hindi week and English week. Rashi Jain(XIB) 

secured second position in English recitation,Swathi (XIB) 
got third position in English declamation and Emerald 
team (Kiran Tripathy, Jiya and Raagmanas) had won third 
position in debate as well. Prachi Jha stood first in Hindi 
Kahani Lekhan and Nandini Jha and Shreya Bhangale  
(middle group) secured 2nd and 3rd position respectively 
in Hindi Recitation, Vainavi Alok (VIIIA)stood first and  Aditi 
Singh(VIIA), second in Hindi Vak spardha competition (middle 
group). Aditi Sarkar (XIB) secured third prize in mono acting 
(senior group). Ruhi Sen Gupta (IVA) secured first position in 
English recitation.Sarvin Walecha(VA) stood second in Class 
V Maths Olympiad.Ashmita Banerjee and Ruhi Sengupta 
bagged first and third position in Maths Olympiad(Class IV). 
Jia Naikare (IIIA) got 3rd prize in Maths Olympiad(Class III). 
In inter-house drawing competition, Ruhi Sengupta (IVA) and 
Bhargavi Nallevar (IIIB) bagged first prize. Swasti.V(VB) and 
Nitya Agarwal(IVB) secured 1st and 2nd position respectively 
in Tricolour craft competition.

Emerald is associated with providing love, inspiration, 
wisdom, harmony, growth, patience and peace. With the 
the freshness of thoughts and purity of mind let Emerald 
House move to new heights in the coming years…

Senior House Master - Sunitha Mohan
Senior Captain - Swarnima Negi
Senior Prefect - Jiya Sambhar
Senior Prefect - Vatsalya Joshi
Senior CA/PA Captain - Vaishnavi Nair
Senior CA/PA Captain - Ragmanas Madhukar
Sports Captain - Priyanka K
Middle House Master - Nisha Upadhyay
Middle Captain - Vainavi  Alok 
Middle Prefect - Nandini Jha
Middle Prefect - Avani Shrivastava
Middle CA/PA Captain - Manavi Agarwal
Sports Captain - Daksha Sharma
Junior House Master - Aarti Sharma
Junior Captain - Mayank yadav 
Junior Prefect - Namya Agarwal
Junior Prefect - Ananya Patil
Junior CA/PA Captain - Ashish Athavale 
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Ruby House

Brilliance of a Ruby is defined,
by the students of Ruby house.
We posses energy, action and passion,
achieving our ambition with strong determination.
Red is our colour and we believe in motto:
" Dream despite all odds"

Winners are ordinary people with extraordinary 
determination and when this determination is infused 
with power of integrity, strength, and wisdom, a 
Rubyite becomes unstoppable. Hard work, talent 
and perseverance is what every Rubyite is made of, 
and the shine of this Marvellous gem metaphorically 
reflects not only on our calibre but also on our 
accomplishments.

The sheen of this stone inspires in all a fiery passion 
which lasts a long time on eyes of audience. Even 
during the unprecedented covid times where the 
whole world was shut and everything became online, 
the morale of Rubyites could not be shaken and they 
continued to make their school and house proud by 
bringing laurels.

In the category of performing arts and enthralling 
everyone with their oratory skills and acting, the  
senior group won second prize in Mono Acting 
competition. The middle group won first prize in Hindi 
Vak Spardha and the primary group won consolation 
prize in the same as well.

Winning not just the various positions, the students 
also won the heart of the judges with their energy 
and skill.

Be it poetry writing, story writing, declamation or 
debates, their excellence in languages of English and 
Hindi made them proud recipients of many awards 
which kept the scoreboard rolling for Ruby house. The 
senior group won second and consolation prizes in 
Kavita lekhan pratiyogita and first and third position 
and best interjector in Hindi debate competition. The 
middle group won 1st position and consolation prize in 
Hindi recitation competition and consolation position 
in Hindi kahani lekhan pratiyogita. The primary 
group won first, third and consolation position in 
Hindi recitation competition. Having the right mix of 
emotional, spiritual, and intellectual quotient they left 
no stone unturned in achieving success whether it was 
academic or co-curricular. Aditya Bhandari of class 

XIth won the most prestigious Dr Stya Paul award.

In the AISSCE X 2020-2021 examinations, Harshita 
Patil was the school topper and secured 98.8 % while 
Vibha Kurup got 98.4% and secured 3rd position 
overall. Om Amar and Om Agarwal got a perfect 
score of 100 in Mathematics while Harshita and 
Srinidhi Kotra got 100 in Social Science.

In the AISSCE examinations, Yash Nand Jha got 96% 
and secured an overall rank of 3rd.

Our students like the multifaceted shining gemstone 
itself, displayed their prowess in sports as well. 
Afrah Khatib won silver medal in 10 metre Rifle 
Championship competition, Bronze medal in 10 
metre air rifle Championship Sub Youth women 
individual competition, Four bronze medals in skating 
championship, RSFI - district level and got selected 
for nationals in the Eighth West zone shooting 
championship. Over all the students displayed grit and 
determination to produce an excellent performance 
this session.

Senior House Mistress - Divya Kumar
Senior Captain - Rajat Arora
Senior Prefect - Aditya Bhandari
Senior Prefect - Shrusti Gambhire
Senior CA/PA Captain - Anoushka Modi
Senior CA/PA Captain - Samridhi Bhutia
Sports Captain - Ansh Gupta
Eco Active Prefect - Krishav Maurya
Academic Prefect - Harshit Kandpal
Middle House Mistress Shalini Puri
Middle Captain - Vahin Gandhi 
Middle Prefect - Lamya Dhania 
Middle Prefect - Roshani Rout
Middle CA/PA Captain - Shriti Saxena
Middle Sports Captain - Riddhi Jalwal
Junior House Mistress - Leela Kulkarni
Junior Captain - Shoury Gupta
Junior Prefect - Armaan Sheikh
Junior Prefect - Anant Wathodr
Junior CA/PA Captain - Tresha Chakraborty
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Sapphire House

The magnificent Sapphire in all its celestial hues 
is a stone of mental focus and order, inner vision, 
wisdom and royalty. Associated with deep spirituality 
and devotion, Sapphire is taught to bring peace and 
contentment to one's soul, as well as trust in fulfillment 
of its destiny. While Blue conjures images of sky and 
sea it's also the color of bravery and dedication. It is a 
serene and calming color that represents intelligence 
and responsibility. 

That's exactly what our Sapphire house is all about. 

The students at Sapphire house continued their streak 
of bringing laurels to the house in the academic front. 
Several students made us proud with their outstanding 
performances.  In the sports arena too, we had done 
extremely well and also made our presence felt in 
many inter house as well as inter school competitions. 

The exceptional hard work put in by all the students 
paid off as they emerged with flying colors in all 
events. This was all possible because of the constant 
support by the house master under the leadership 
of house captains and prefects. The Sapphire house 
family includes our respected House masters, Mrs. 
Renu Shankar, Mrs. Reeta Bhatt and Mrs. Ruchi Mehta 
and all our sapphire house students. 

All our dreams can come true only if we have the 
courage to pursue them, and Harmandeep Singh 
from XII proved this by being the school topper. In 
ATSE, Aditya Pandey and Shreya Singh have been 
awarded with scholarship from X and XII respectively. 
Shreya Singh also won the prestigious Alpana Pandey 
Award.

Flexing muscles and impressing all by their knowledge 
of power, our students won several inter-house 
competitions some of them being first positions in 
English debate competition, mono acting competition, 
swarachit kavita lekhan and Hindi debate competition 
in senior group category.

With great sportsmanship, our student Adya Poojari 
won two gold medals in a skating competition. 

Knowledge is power and discussion is its strength, our 
student Kaavya Manish won third prize in the Rotary 

Senior House Mistress - Renu Shankar
Senior House Captain - Shreya Singh
Senior Sports Captain - Anadi Sharma
Senior Prefect - Aarefa M Harnesswala
Senior Prefect - Anushree Mittal
Senior CA/PA Captain - Josh Saju George
Senior CA/PA Captain - Kaavya Manish
Middle House Mistress - Reeta Bhatt
Middle House Captain - Gauri Kant
Middle Sports Captain - Shreehan Goswami
Middle Prefect - Adya Sharma
Middle Prefect - Aryan Rishivanshi
Middle CA/PA Captain - Daksh Kochar
Junior House Mistress - Ruchi Mehta
Junior Captain - Rishabh Bhat
Junior Prefect - Sidharth Ratheesh
Junior Prefect - Shaurya Shendge
Junior CA/PA Captain - Swastik Barik

4 way test competition held by Rotary club of Navi 
Mumbai Sunrise.

Students of Sapphire house still strive to achieve many 
more laurels in a variety of fields and bring honour 
and pride to the house, school and nation. We at 
Sapphire house, believe in striving hard for excellence 
and not giving up, and will always give our best in the 
future years.
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Topaz House

Topaz is a stone of nobility, love, passion, and 
purpose. Because of its fiery energy, this sun-filled 
gemstone is certainly associated with high self-esteem 
and good fortune. It is a gemstone that strengthens 
one's confidence and trust in one's inner power and 
abilities.

In the AISSCE examination Abhinandan Mohanty 
and Dhruv Yadav secured second position where as 
Ayushi Kandpal secured third position. 

Shreya Singh scored cent percent marks in Hindi 
subject in the AISSE examination.

Shubhkarmun Singh of VIII A was awarded Satya 
Paulji award for middle section.

In the Senior group Bhoomi Tyagi of XII B, Ameeshi Jain 
of XIC and Siddharth Tiwari of XC secured the second 
position in English inter house debate competition. 
Saujanya Thakur of     IX C bagged first position in 
inter house English recitation competition and Tarushi 
Gupta of IX B was awarded consolation for the same 
competition. Ameeshi Jain of XI C secured second 
position in English week declamation competition 
and third position in Swarachit Hindi Kavita Lekhan .

In middle group Shreya Vinod of VII D secured 
second position in Hindi recitation competition. 
Sumedha Bandopadhyay of VII B secured third 
position in English poetry writing competition where 
as Kanishka Meshram of VIII D got consolation prize.
Aryaman Negi of VIII A secured third position in 
English recitation competition.Shubhkarmun Singh of 
VIII A secured second position in English Declamation 
competition.Purva Mane of VIII A secured second 
position and Tanaya Deshpande of VII A secured third 
position in English Essay writing competition.Hansika 
Poddar of VIII C secured first position in Poster making 
competition.

In the primary section Shreyash Katvi of V B and 
Anshika Modi of III D secured second and third 
position respectively in Hindi recitation competition.In 
Hindi -Vak Spardha Aanshika Kewate of IV D secured 
first position Shreyas Katvi of V B secured second 
position and Alankrit Panda of III A got consolation 
prize.

The students of Topaz house have been bringing 
laurels to house and also to school. Topaz house 
strongly believes in the motto ‘Soaring High ‘and with 
hard work, determination and perseverance will strive 
hard to reach the pinnacle of success.

Senior House Master - Neeta Singh
Senior Captain - Siddhi Kale
Senior Prefect - Shambavi Darad
Senior Prefect - Shreyash Gouraha
Senior Sports Captain - Prithviraj Kolekar
Senior CA/PA Captain - Siddharth Tiwari
Senior CA/PA Captain - Rashee Gupta
Middle House Master - Kajal Trivedi
Middle Captain - Shubhkarmun Singh 
Middle Prefect - Darsh Garewal 
Middle Prefect - Purva mane 
Middle Sports Captain - Aryaman Negi 
Middle CA/PA Captain - Hansika Poddar
Junior House Master - Jiesha Kartha
Junior Captain - Saanvi Pandit 
Junior Prefect - Atharva Upadhyay 
Junior Prefect - Ishita Manik 
Junior CA/PA Captain - Pari Saraf 
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Theme Based Assembly
To give students an insight into the rich culture and inculcate moral values in students, different 
themes were given to individual classes for morning assemblies. Through these special assemblies 
students are taught religious tolerance, values and respect for all cultures.

Experiential Learning
Learning by doing: Apeejay school Kharghar has kept no stones unturned in keeping the interest 
of the students intact during the pandemic situation.The students did the experiential learning and 
learnt by doing in the zoom class .The learning was practically done and more of application 
involved in all the subjects .The teachers acted as the mentors for guiding the students and helping 
them for execution.

Ramleela Celebration by Primary Section of Apeejay School 
Kharghar
Symbolizing the victory of good over evil, Dussehra  was celebrated by the students of Apeejay 
Kharghar by enacting Ramleela on the virtual platform on 14th of October 2021. Children performed 
Ramleela on the occasion, depicting the incidences from Lord Ram’s life. Ramleela, literally “Rama's 
play”, is a performance of the Ramayana epic in a series of scenes that include song, narration, 
recital and dialogue. The students did complete justice to their characters by displaying immense 
talent and the song, narration, recital and dialogue delivery was simply  amazing. It was the foresight 
and the vision of the teachers who guided and beautified the event by blending the cultures to our 
lives through the spectacular performance of our children. The audience was spellbound by their 
performance as the play was a feast to one’s eyes.

Ramleela being a dramatic re-enactment of the life of Lord Rama, which ends in a ten-day battle 
between him and the ten-headed Ravan, as described in the Hindu epic, the Ramayana. ... Here the 
programme  too, climaxed  with the burning of an effigy of Ravan on the school premises  by  our 
most efficient  team of the coordinators,  dedicated teachers and the sincere school staff with the 
guidance of our competent and beloved Principal madam Tejaswini S. Katdare with  the blessings 
of President Madam Sushma Paul Berlia.

The event ended with the quotation rightly said - “The  fragrance of the flower is never borne 
against the breeze, but the fragrance of human virtues diffuses itself everywhere .” and wishing all 
Happy Dussehra.

Nutrition and Fitness Week – 6th to 9th September
‘Let food be thy medicine, thy medicine shall be thy food.’

Resonating with the vision of holistic development, Apeejay School, Kharghar celebrated ‘Nutrition 
and Fitness Week 2021’ from 6th September to 9th September which was well aligned with the theme 
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'Feeding right from the start’ of National Nutrition Week 2021.Understanding the importance of 
inculcating healthy food habits and an active schedule for students, especially during the pandemic. 
Various activities were planned according to their age.

The week commenced with Standard XI students conducting a virtual assembly, with prayer to seek 
blessings of Almighty, followed by an apt thought for the day. Students’ creativity was clearly visible 
when they recited self-composed poems, a skit was enacted to emphasis the theme of healthy 
eating. The spirit of the nutrition week was further cultivated among students by speeches. 

As a part of Nutrition week, Class XII Biology students presented a PowerPoint Presentation on 7th 
September. The theme of the PPT was ‘Fit to Live or Fight to Live’. Through their presentation the 
senior students successfully spread awareness among the entire community that it is essential for 
everyone to have healthy food to lead an active life with proper growth and development.  The 
PPT included informative slides both related to nutrition and fitness, questionnaire slides, videos of 
some healthy recipes and Grandma’s recipes. Most interactive part of the PPT was the last few slides 
showing the photos of ingredients. Students were asked to suggest a recipe based on the same. 
Principal Mrs. Tejaswini Katdare graced the occasion and her presence motivated the students for 
active involvement. Madam Principal in her concluding speech mentioned about the importance of 
intake of nutritious food and the necessity of engaging oneself with simple fitness activities at home 
during this pandemic time. She appreciated the students’ effort to spread knowledge and awareness 
among the school community to enable them to ‘Fit themselves to live, without struggling to Live’.

Students of standard X presented a Virtual Skit based on the topic ‘Health is the true wealth’. The 
motive behind the skit was to spread awareness about the real meaning of the concept of being 
healthy and how is health known as wealth in its true sense. The message imparted through the skit 
was, when you have good health, you have everything in life.Wealth does not assure us our health 
and no amount of money or anything can buy back ‘health’ once it is lost. 

A webinar on the theme ‘Exercise is medicine’ was organized on 8th September for the classes VIII - 
XII. Guest speaker of the event Dr. Asawari Page, a qualified physical therapist in physiotherapy for 
cardiovascular and thoracic surgery with 12+ years of experience, was an integral part of the core 
team of doctors who conducted the redo coronary artery bypass graft surgery upon the Honourable 
prime minister of India, Dr. Manmohan Singh. She emphasized on the importance of balanced 
diet, do’s and don’t of muscle exercises and the target heart rate one must try to achieve during 
exercises. There was an interactive question and answer session for the students and parents at the 
end of the webinar.

The theme for ‘Nutrition and fitness Week’ was creatively highlighted in the colourful posters and 
slogans created by the students of class 6 to class 12 on 7th September. The wellbeing ambassadors 
surely gave an essential message to one and all about the significance of eating a well balanced 
diet.

For the students of I and II standard a lot of interesting activities were conducted which included 
making the topic fun and easy to understand and to create interest about the topic of food and 
nutrition. Vegetable Man was made out of different kinds of vegetable using different shapes. 
Children enjoyed the activity thoroughly and also created a vegetarian snack in which they used 
square shaped and circle shaped crackers to create a train which was carrying all the fun salads 
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in it. They also created small sandwiches using biscuits and salads which were not just visually 
appealing but very tasty too. 

Students of III standard did Salad Making activity. Students made healthy salad by using vegetables, 
fruits, sprouts and few spices. Students shared the recipes with the ingredients used and discussed 
about the nutrients present in it. The students enthusiastically participated in the activity.

The students of classes IV and V had prepared Chana Chat. They explained about the method of 
preparation and the nutrients present in each of the ingredients used to prepare the dish. They learnt 
that healthy food can be tasty too. The activity sowed seeds for essential life skill: cooking paired 
with a sense of creative satisfaction for students as they relished their dishes after the exhibition.

To generate awareness amongst middle School students about nutrition and healthy eating habits 
‘Rainbow Platter Exhibition –Eat Right, Future Bright’ was also conducted. The students came up 
with the beautiful, delicious food recipes with the help of their family members. It was an enriching 
experience for them to learn how to incorporate various ingredients and come up with a heathy and 
yet yummy recipe. It also helped them to strengthen the bond with their family over food. Seeing 
fathers helping their children in preparing the dish did bring a smile on everyone’s face and it did 
beat the blues out of the pandemic times. We did get to see many Junior Chefs in making and 
concluded that – Your diet is a bank account. Good food choices are good investments.

The perfect way to end the week on a high note was a war of words, an interschool debate 
competition on the theme health and nutrition. Seven renowned schools of Kharghar participated in 
the competition, Judges for the occasion Dr. Sunita Kshirsagar and Dr. Amandeep Hanspal shared 
valuable tips for keeping good health with the participants.

Thanks to the inspiration, constant motivation and guidance from President madam Sushma Paul 
Berlia and Principal Mrs. Tejaswini Katdare, ‘Nutrition and fitness week’ was a big success.

The Awakened Citizen Program (ACP)
CLASS III

Apeejay School, Kharghar Class III Awakening Citizen Program started with the value-based story 
of sharing and caring which helped the students to understand about being a helping hand. 

The second value “Being Respectful started with the story of Vivek which helped the students to 
understand that we should respect others, irrespective of their status or position. 

The teacher gave situations and discussed with students whether the response or action showed 
respect or not. If not, what can be changed? How can they choose to act in that situation? Is the 
community helper work easy? How can we show respect for the work they do?

The third value “Facing challenges” started with the story of Jaya which helped the students to 
understand that how to admit our mistakes bravely.

The students presented their experiences of how they had reacted when their parents had refused 
something they had asked for. Could they have reacted differently?
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Students' responses were unique and positive at the same time parents' feedback also helped us to 
know, how gradually students' behaviour is getting change towards different approaches.

CLASS IV

A Story on sharing and caring was narrated to students. The theme was how to focus on caring for 
the larger community. The key message of this story is to help children discover that we feel happy 
when we shower love and care for those, who are in trouble or are in pain due to some loss.

The children also  learnt garbage segregation and how it helps in making their community cleaner 
and greener. They expressed their gratitude by making Thank You Cards to the community helpers.

Students were asked about their mother tongue, the language spoken in each state. To show respect 
to every language. Respecting the Indian armed forces and discussion of duties of Indian army, 
qualities of a soldier and what motivates them. To learn to accept the differences.

A story was discussed on sharing our problems with older people. The students were given situations 
which enabled  them to think that when something upsets you, it is OK to talk to the person who is 
making you sad and tell them how you feel. Exploring the value of facing challenges and how to 
handle them was taught to the children through Story Telling.

CLASS V

Teacher Commenced the session by Shedding light on the value of sharing and caring. After 
discussing the importance of sharing and caring, a short story was narrated to them. The story was 
of a small girl similar to age of class 5. She is a courageous girl who sacrificed her beautiful hair to 
help her friend to feel better. The key message of this story is to help children discover that we feel 
happy when we show love and care for someone in trouble or in pain, even if we have to make a 
sacrifice.

Teacher started the session with some general discussion about Respect for one’s dignity. She 
asked some question related to Respect and dignity. Then teacher started narrating the story with 
expressions. In between the narration, teacher kept asking the questions related to the story. All the 
children enthusiastically listened to the story.

She discussed the value of facing challenges with students and asked them to share their experiences 
if they have ever faced any challenges and took a stand about it. Then teacher started narrating 
the story. The teacher stopped in between the story and asked few questions to the students as 
mentioned in the manual.

CLASS VI- VIII

Apeejay School Kharghar kicked of its new Academic Session with the introduction of Awakened 
Citizen Program in Middle School. The vision of this program is to enable the development of 
awakened future citizens by allowing them to discover a value system for themselves. The Awakened 
Citizen Program emphasizes that each child is unique and has infinite potential; education is the 
unfolding of this potential which can be manifested as excellence in every walk of life.

The program is designed in a discussion oriented manner where the students analyze various 
explorations, real life situations and role models. The students think about, discuss and discover the 
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consequences of various choices and hence get armed with a decision making framework for life.

The sessions completed so far included developing faith in our infinite possibilities and introduction 
to universal possibilities like Being Heroic, Expanding Myself, Living in Harmony, Seeking Perfection, 
Recognizing the sacred (Developing Shraddha), Being A Truth Seeker, Review of our universal 
possibilities

SWAMI VIVEKANANDA STUDY CIRCLE ACTIVITY

Apeejay School Kharghar kicked of its new Academic Session with the introduction of Swami 
Vivekananda Study Circle Activity in Middle School. A spiritual genius of commanding intellect 
and power, Swami Vivekananda crammed immense labor and achievement into his short life and 
set himself as a beacon of light to youth. The vision of this program is to develop curiosity among 
students about the life and contributions of Swami Vivekananda and relate the teachings to the 
present times. 

The introduction to program was done by showing a short video depicting life of Swami Vivekananda. 
All the students were left amazed by his childhood stories. These stories inspire them to be fearless, 
honest and to seektruth in all situations. This further paves a way for strengthening their moral fibre.

•  Students reflected their artistic streaks by making beautiful book marks and cards displaying 
inspirational quotes by Swami Vivekananda.

•  Students collected pictures and quotes of some of the social reformers/great personalities of 
India and came up with beautiful collages.

•  Poetry Writing Activity gave an opportunity to express themselves and reflected their ideas, 
understanding, feelings, and emotions about social reformers, great personalities of India 
and importance of moral values in our lives.

•`  Students got an opportunity to explore the inspiring stories from the life of Swami that revolved 
around values of truthfulness, facing ones fears with courage and focusing on one’s goal.

English Week Celebration
The English department of Apeejay school, Kharghar celebrated Online English week with fervor. 
It was conducted from 22nd November to 26th November. It was an opportunity for the children 
to enhance their speaking, reading, writing and listening skills. This program was intended to 
encourage the students to be more aware about the importance of English language in their life.

PRIMARY GROUP

Classes II to V enthusiastically participated in various activities and competitions. All the activities 
and competitions were carried out smoothly by active participation of the students. It is a great 
pleasure to thank all the participants, students and their parents for their active involvement to make 
the program a success and productive to the children.

MIDDLE GROUP

The virtual platform of the middle group reverberated with exciting performances to highlight 
the importance of English language in our daily lives. The activities included skit, declamation 
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competition, storytelling and essay writing competition, which mainly helped in enhancing the four 
skills of the English language on a priority basis. The celebration was an illustrious success with 
maximum participation of the students who displayed keen interest to come closer to discover the 
magic of English language.

SENIOR GROUP

Wide array of activities were lined up for senior group students for the English week celebration.

The main motto behind the celebration was to ignite creativity of students, enhance explorative 
thinking skills, create interest in literature, it helped students to be better equipped to navigate the 
medium and other visual texts when they encounter them in and outside of school and nurturing 
their public speaking skills. Activities included creating Shape poetry, composing Two Voice poetry, 
group activity of creating Sequential Art and Declamation competition.

Summing up, the panorama of interesting and knowledge- filled activities facilitated effective 
learning and participation of students. The splendour and success of the online celebration was 
undoubtedly a by-product of the dynamic leadership of Principal, collaborative efforts of the teachers 
and parents. 

Hindi Week Celebration
Every year September 14th is celebrated as Hindi Diwas or National Hindi day. This day marks 
a special commemoration of the adaptation of Hindi as official language of Indian constituent 
assembly. Keeping the importance of the day and the language, the students of Apeejay School, 
Kharghar plunged into plethora of activities to showcase their vast knowledge and talent. 

Various literary and cultural events were organized for students according to their age groups. 
Where our seniors showcased their amazing acting skills in Hindi Ekabhinaya competition and 
thought-provoking debate competitions, middle group indulged in story writing and poetry writing 
competitions. Primary students participated in poem recitation, vak spardha competitions and the 
tiny tots thoroughly enjoyed making beautiful pictures out of Hindi Matras. Apart from this many art 
Integrated activities like poster making, newspaper making, slogan writing, depicting the cultural 
journey of Hindi in pictorial and story form were organized for all classes 

It truly felt as if the entire school was swept in the enthusiasm and the festive spirit of the Hindi Diwas 
planting the seed of interest and inquiry in the hearts and minds of children to give our language 
Hindi the due place it deserves in our culture and in our lives. It is often been said that the success 
of anything stems from good planning. So, with no wonders this was reflected in the creations 
exhibited by the entire school as it was planned meticulously and comprehensively by the Hindi 
department with the support of the dynamic and ever inspiring Principal Mrs. Tejaswini S. Katdare 
and the guiding light of President Madam Sushma Paul Berlia.
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“Leadership is not about a title or a designation, it's about impact, influence and 
inspiration. Impact involves getting results, influence is about spreading the passion you 
have for your work, and inspiring your teammates.”
This session of 2021-22 gave me the baton to become the new school Head Boy. 
Although, I have not been a part of Apeejay School Kharghar since the beginning, but 
the school has helped me a lot in grooming myself and helped me become a more 
mature person.
I will be grateful to those who gave me this opportunity and thought I was capable for 
this huge responsibility. 
We currently face very rough times in this pandemic but our teachers, our gurus didn’t 
stop working for us and tried their level best so that we can study and understand things 
like we used to understand in one-to-one interaction and made sure that no one gets 
behind, for which we will be forever indebted.
I like to maintain the transparency between students and the administration. And I 
promise that I’ll keep my words and work upon with every student of this school. 
At last, I would like to say that “Coming together is the beginning. Keeping together is 
progress. Working together is success.”

Thank You

"Leadership is the capacity to translate vision into reality."

To be called upon to uphold the pride of the esteemed institution as a Head Girl is a matter 
of pride and honour. 

I started my journey in Apeejay School Kharghar from class 6th. My first step as a leader was 
when I was appointed as Middle Group Captain for Emerald House in class 8th . Since then I 
was constantly a part of the School's Prefectorial board as the Academic Prefect in class 10th 
, Deputy Head Girl in class 11th and finally being chosen to take the helm as the School 
Head Girl. Never had I ever imagined, when I first walked up the slope to this “CITADEL” 
of Knowledge, that I would one day hold the position of Head Girl-the most revered and 
respected position of all. But, here I am today penning down these words as the  Head Girl 
for the Academic year 2021 - 22.

I hold a great sense of gratitude towards Principal Ma'am and all my teachers who found me 
capable enough to take over this responsibility.

7 years of my schooling in Apeejay has been a beautiful experience full of joy , discoveries , 
achievements and much more! Representing my school in many inter school competitions has 
been a great honour. 

I feel enormously benefitted from the sedulous management of the school that moulded me 
and carved in me a tendency to "Soar high".

At these times of pandemic, I am extremely thankful to the teachers who worked untiringly to 
make the online learning a success. They were always available for our doubts be it the after 
school hours as well. 

In the end , my message to all the upcoming leaders shall be - "If your actions create a legacy , 
that inspires others to dream more , do more and become more , you are an excellent leader." 

Kritika Sharma secured 1st runner Up in incomplete level - 1 IMAS INDIA ONLINE LIVE 
INTERNATIONAL ABACUS AND MENTAL ARITHMETIC COMPETITION HELD ON 19TH 
DECEMBER 2021

Thank You

Straight from the Head

Neel Panday 
XII - A

Sr. Head Boy
(2021-2022)

Kiran Tripathy
XII - B

Sr. Head Girl
(2021-2022)
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Simon Sinek rightly said that “No one is born with the right attitude and the self-confidence that’s required 
to push ones limits”, its determined by the process of how we are raised and many social conditioning.

Apeejay School Kharghar, is one such amazing platform- “a temple”; that has given me the strength to 
dream big and given me wings to fly high and achieve the goals that I set for myself from time to time.

Here the boundless positive encouragement, trust and guidance from our Principal ma’am, Coordinator 
ma’am and Teachers, has been the most important reason that has helped me emerge confident and 
realise that I had the potential to achieve many goals.

One such important milestone in my life has been - being appointed as the Jr Head Boy, 2021-2022.

In my 1st std I used to sincerely look upto the badges worn by the office bearers, and probably since then 
I had a secret admiration and wish to be like them!

In 2021, after the shortlisting process and rigorous interview session, when I was announced as the

Jr Head Boy, I was overwhelmed with joy. It took me straight down the memory lane, when I had made a 
promise to myself to be one among the prestigious few!!

Though due to Covid scenario everything was online, but it did not take away even 1% of my happiness 
and satisfaction that I felt. It was a MUCH-NEEDED PAT ON MY BACK!!, as it gave me a sense of 
reassurance that “limitless hard work, dedication and discipline “never goes in vain.

I have 100% loyalty, love, respect, admiration for my school and something that came along very naturally 
after being appointed as Jr. Head Boy was the added SENSE OF OWNERSHIP AND RESPONSIBILITY 
towards my school!

The role has taught me the importance of being organised and strike a balance between academics and 
extra-curricular activities, as I was a part of most of them. This skill has enhanced my personality and 
shall stay with me in the years to come.

I aim to abide by the rules of my school and ensure other students also do the same.

Apeejay’s basic philosophies of “I can do” and “I am important”, has created an environment of healthy 
competition, respect and integrity within our school, that has motivated and encouraged most of us to 
aspire for greater success!!

I would like to thank our respected Principal ma’am, Coordinator ma’am and Teachers for their 
unparalleled support, cooperation and guidance, to shape me into what I am today.

I am honoured to have served as JR HEAD BOY 2021-22.

I sincerely hope to continue my school journey with full sincerity, dedication, devotion and discipline, and 
fly high to reach the sky as we Apeejayites live by our motto “SOARING HIGH IS MY NATURE”!

Thank You,

“If nothing ever changed, there would be no butterflies” and this is what happened with 
me at Apeejay. I took baby steps into Junior  KG like a caterpillar and came out like 
a butterfly by being the Junior Head girl. Through this journey I went through constant 
development where time and again I was taught, guided, moulded, encouraged, and 
patted by my Teachers, Co-Ordinator ma’am and Principal Ma’am. I felt very proud, 
happy, and honored when my name was announced during the Investiture Ceremony. I 
thank everyone for considering me capable. I thoroughly enjoyed the duties, they have 
instilled sense of responsibility, ownership, dedication, time management and curiosity 
towards learning in me. The learning experience would have been much more if we were 
at school since we could interact more with fellow students.
I look forward to more such opportunities in future as they bring holistic development in 
me and help me explore new horizons.

Thank You

Straight from the Head

Shreyas Katvi
V - B

Jr Head Boy
(2021-2022)

Maanyata Anumolu
V - A

Jr. Head Girl
(2021-2022)
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Interact Club 2021 - 22
Interact club bring together students to develop leadership skills while discovering the power of 
Service Above Self. It gives young people an opportunity to participate in fun and meaningful service 
projects while developing leadership skills and meeting new friends. The basic principle of the 
Interact club is to help others. Our motto is “service above self”.

Udaan of Imagination
LEAD HOST: Rotary Club of Thane Premium

•  A  Rotary district 3142  Interact Clubs Conference of “Fun and Fundas “ event “UDAAN  OF 
IMAGINATION  “ was hosted by Rotary club Thane Premium on 8th August 2021 on zoom 
platform from 10 a.m. to 4p.m.

•  The students of Apeejay School Kharghar performed extremely well in all the competitions. The 
competitions included very innovative ones like Cracker's quiz, Dance Baby Dance, Riddles and 
puzzles, Taka tak Talent show and Tod-Phod Art activity.

•  Our students made us proud with their brilliant performance in all the competitions as they were 
declared winners in different categories.

• We congratulate all the winners and the participants for their sportive spirit.

UDAAN – The Interact Clubs Fun Conference – organized by Rotary Club of Thane 
Premium

Sr. Name of the Event
Name of the 
Participants

Class Position

1 Event - Dance Baby Dance
Vainavi Alok

Lamya Dhania
VIII A
VIII B

Top 3

2 Event - Sherlock Solves the Riddles
Tejas Mahamulkar
Devansh Amrujkar

VIII D
VIII C

Top 4

3 Event - Takatak Talent Tadka Aditi Singh VII A Top 3

4 Event - Tod Phod Theme Art Anvi Shetty VIII B Top 10

5 Event - Tod Phod Theme Art
Saahil Kumar
Aryan Sinha

IX D
IX D

Top 5

Udaan of Imagination
“WE MAKE A LIVING BY WHAT WE GET, BUT WE MAKE A LIFE BY WHAT WE GIVE.”

Apeejay School Kharghar conducted the installation ceremony of the Interact club 2021-22 on 
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17th August 2021 at a virtual platform. The objective of Apeejay School Kharghar is to nurture the 
students into responsible citizens through inculcation of leadership qualities and the development of 
human values. Interact club encourages students to respect and imbibe these values based on the 
vision of our founder chairman, Dr Stya Paul, and President Madam Sushma Paul Berlia for holistic 
education, 'learning how to learn for life' and bring about transformation within society.

The occasion was graced by chief guest Rtn Kamaljith Singh Dhillon, President of Rotary club New 
Bombay Seaside, and Rtn Seema Khurana, Director Youth Services, Rotary club of New Bombay 
Seaside.

The programme began with traditional lamp lighting followed by the prayer.Principal Mrs. Tejaswini 
Katdare addressed the gathering, then motivated and enlightened the students on the purpose of 
the club, the need for students’concern, as well as their role insociety. Bearers of different posts were 
announced.

Ms. AdvikaSagar, the outgoing president shared her experiences and delivered a heartfelt and 
encouraging speech, handing over the responsibilities to the incoming president, Ms. Surabhi More.

Chief Guest Rtn Kamaljit Singh Dhillon and Rtn Seema Khurana enlightened the students about the 
importance of social work and new ideas that can be introduced for the betterment and upliftment 
of society. The office bearers and club members were inspired by the touching and motivating words 
of the Interact club coordinator, Mrs. Leela Kulkarni, in the presence of other coordinators, Mrs. 
Reeta Bhatt and Mrs. Veena Rana.

The new president, Ms Surabhi More, thanked everyone for the opportunitygiven to her and shared 
her agenda of activities for this session 2021-2022. Having begun their march towards an enriching 
and reforming experience, the day’s programme was concluded with a vote of thanks and the 
National anthem.

Webinar on Ethos of Indian Army for the youth of India
On 18thAugust 2021 a workshop under Interact Club activity on "Ethos of Indian Army for the 
youth of India" was conducted through zoom webinar in the virtual presence of Principal Madam, 
teachers and students of Classes 8 to 12.  Chief guest Captain Ameya Kocharekar Sir administered 
the attendees with his wonderful presentation and stimulating words while relating the ethics of 
army life to student life that inspired the entire gathering. It was followed by a short Q and A session 
where the chief guest attended to the questions from the students subsequently followed by vote of 
thanks.

Rakhi Celebration in Girija Ashram
Interact Club donated fruits, chocolates and Rakhi to Girija Ashram in Kharghar as a part of Rakhi 
festival. The children were very happy and enjoyed tying the Rakhis.

Grandparents Day Celebration
Students made their grandparents feel special by showing their gratitude with a sweet little gesture. 
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They made a collage of their photographs, interviewed them, prepared a greeting card, sang a 
song and  recorded  their song. It was most memorable moments for all of them.

A Workshop on First Aid 
On 22nd September, a workshop by interact club on the topic ‘First Aid’ was conducted through 
zoom webinar. In the presence of respected Principal ma'am, Rakesh Joshi Sir (the Regional director 
of Navi Mumbai schools), teachers and the students of classes 6 to 10, our Chief guest Dr. Arjun 
Ramamoorthy from Apollo hospital gave a wonderful explanation to the attendees about how to 
be a helpful person during any medical emergency proceeded with the use of first aid. He also 
demonstrated how we can help a person who is unconscious, by using CPR. Then it was followed 
by a question and answer session, where the chief guest attended the questions from the students 
which was followed by a vote of thanks.

‘Health Education for Growing Girls and Adolescent Children’
Keeping this in mind a workshop on ‘Health Education for Growing Girls and Adolescent Children’ 
was organized by Interact club on 8th October for the girl students of classes 9-12 along with their 
mothers and 12th October for the girl students of classes 5-8.

Leading Gynaecologist of Kharghar region Dr. Kranti shared valuable tips to guide them along the 
right path towards realizing their welfare, avoiding, at the same time, any harm to their reproductive 
health. 

The workshop was well placed, comprehensive with self-explanatory power point presentation 
slides. The resource person glided through the topic in a smooth manner giving a clear insight 
on female health education. Various myths associated with menstrual health were busted as well 
during the workshop. Teenage years do come up with their share of confusions, doubts but through 
this workshop many of the issues were well taken care off and girl students did learn a lot about it 
in detail. 

Yoga and meditation session was conducted for classes  6th to 8th by our school teachers. (Rashmi 
ma’am, Avita ma’am, Meghana ma’am, Nageena ma’am and Pradyanand sir).

Diwali Celebration
Diwali celebration with ancillary staff was held with games like musical chairs, dance and songs. 
Diwali gifts and sweets were distributed.

Sweets and diyas were distributed to Girija Ashram Kharghar  on the eve of Diwali festival and 
Christmas.

Spirits 2021 Grand finale

Students participated in spirits competition held by Rotary club, New Bombay Seaside and won 
many prizes.
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Prepper's Club 2021-22
The Pre-primary sessions which had been an activity on the laptop for every child, also became 
a source of colourful and happy learning for the tiny tots.  The teachers welcomed the tiny tots 
with open arms and a big smile. All the pre-primary teachers invited the little ones to step into this 
colourful and attractive world of knowledge and imagination by decorating their digital environment 
beautifully and creatively. The session started and ended with a host of activities conducted by the 
pre-primary department.

Various activities related to the themes were conducted throughout the year, as part of the thematic 
curriculum. These specific monthly themes helped the children to focus on one particular theme and 
learn more. Activities like role play, experiments, demonstrations, speeches and fashion show etc., 
were conducted online to create awareness among the children. Our children got an opportunity 
to perform on various themes like our Community helpers, save water, animals and birds, festivals, 
seasons, light and colours, importance of plants, various modes of transportation etc..

Health is more precious than any other material wealth. The World Yoga day was celebrated by our 
tiny tots with their teachers to understand the importance of keeping our body and mind healthy 
through exercise. 

To get the children acquainted with online medium of learning, the teachers planned the lessons in 
a more interesting and attractive manner with the help of power point presentations and relevant 
videos, related to the themes.

A series of activities based on thematic learning process such as Leaf Printing, Paper Crushing, 
Paper Tearing, Paper Folding, Clay Molding, Origami, Magic Painting, Photo Frame Making, Cotton 
Dabbing, Cotton Pasting, vegetable printing and many more were conducted during the session. 

The pre-primary children celebrated the theme – ‘Festivals’ through music and dance performances 
of various communities of India. Children showcased the importance and special aspects of 
various religions through this programme. Major festivals like Diwali, Eid, Gurupurav, Dusshera, 
Christmas etc. were also celebrated with high spirits. National festivals like the Republic Day and the 
Independence Day were celebrated through skits, action songs, dance and patriotic songs. 

The Activities on ‘Special Events’ were conducted to make the children aware of some important 
days, like Earth Day, Tiger day, Elephant day, World Rhino Day, International Red Panda day, 
Doctor’s day, Girl child day. These days were observed as special days with their speeches and 
roleplay.

Last but not the least the session ended with great learning experiences for both students and 
teachers.

Pre-primary believes – “Children learn more from what you are, than what you teach”
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SUB JUNIOR GROUP

DRAWING COMPETITION (JUNIOR GROUP)
POSITION NAME CLASS

1st
Soumya Pant

Mayurika Poddar
II - C
II - A

2nd
Sreyan Mallik
Rohan Som

II - A
II - B

3rd
Medhansh Singh

Javatsya
Agrata Singh

II - A
II - C
II - C

POSITION NAME CLASS

1st
Praanvi Shrivastava

Mihir Pandit
I - D
I - A

2nd
Zoha Chougle

Avishkar Shinde
I - A
I - D

3rd
Abhishri Chourasia

Advik Poojary
Aditya Kumar

I - D
I - C
I - D

STORY TELLING COMPETITION 2021 - 2022

Sr.no. NAMES CLASS/SEC POSITION

1 Taanishka Deulkar I - B First

2 Swastik Sinhn I - A Second

3 Mihir Pandit I - A Third

5 Saachi Gujarati I - B Consolation

STORY TELLING COMPETITION 2021 - 2022

Sr.no. NAMES CLASS/SEC POSITION

1 Aashvi Tekriwal I - D First

2 Driti Kumari I - C Second

3 Rishabh Karthik I - D
Third

4 Anay Ragul I - D

5 Kritika Sharma I - D Consolation

Inter House Competition
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JUNIOR GROUP

ENGLISH RECITATION COMPETITION
POSITION NAMES CLASS/SEC HOUSE

First Ruhi Sen Gupta 
Johan Saju George

IV - A 
III - B

Emerald 
Topaz

Second Atharva Upadhyay 
Atiksh Rawat

V - C 
IV - D

Topaz 
Sapphire

Third Maanyata Anumolu 
Aanshika Kewate

V - A 
IV - D

Ruby 
Topaz

Consolation Bhargavi Nallewar 
Shiza Abbasi

III - D 
III - C

Emerald 
Ruby

ENGLISH STORY TELLING COMPETITION
POSITION NAMES CLASS/SEC HOUSE

First Armaan Shiekh 
Anshika Wankhede

V -D 
IV - C

Ruby 
Sapphire

Second Avni Sahoo III - A Ruby
Third Khyati Suri IV - D Topaz

Consolation Arjun Singh III - A Sapphire
HINDI RECITATION

POSITION NAMES CLASS/SEC HOUSE
First Devashree IV - B Ruby

Second Shreyas Katvi V - B Topaz

Third Manyata Anumolu 
Anshika Modi

V - A 
III - D

Ruby 
Topaz

Consolation Ananya Patil 
Shiza Abbasi

V - A 
III - C

Emerald 
Ruby

VAK SPARDHA
POSITION NAMES CLASS/SEC HOUSE

First Aanshika Kewate IV - D Topaz
Second Shreyas Katvi V - B Topaz
Third Haritika Tripathi III - D Sapphire

Consolation
Avni Sahoo 

Divyansha Marchino 
Alankrit Panda

III - A 
IV - C 
III - A

Ruby 
Emerald 
Topaz

SOLO DANCE
POSITION NAMES CLASS/SEC HOUSE

First Avni Sahoo III - A Ruby
Second Shaurya Shendge V - A Sapphire
Third Saanvi Pandit V - A Topaz

Consolation

Shreeyasi Das 
Pratyusha Saini 

Bhargavi Nallewar 
Ashwika Nair

IV - B 
IV - B 
III -D 
IV -D

Ruby 
Emerald 
Emerald 
Sapphire
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TRI COLOUR CRAFT COMPETITION
POSITION NAMES CLASS/SEC HOUSE

First Maanyata Anumolu 
Swasti Veerkar

V-A 
V-B

Ruby 
Emerald

Second Nitya Agrawal 
Aahana Jain

IV -B 
III- A

Emerald 
Ruby

Third J.n Guru Aneesh 
Sharvi Shinde

V -D 
III -B

Sapphire 
Sapphire

Consolation
Aakarsh Kumar 
Atharva Prasson 

Khyati Suri

V-B 
III - A 
IV - D

Sapphire 
Sapphire 

Topaz
INTER HOUSE DRWAWING COMPETITION

POSITION NAMES CLASS/SEC HOUSE

First Ruhi Sengupta 
Bhargavi Nallewar

IV - A 
III - D

Emerald 
Emerald

Second Kashish Ghag 
Shreyas Katvi

V - D 
V - B

Topaz 
Topaz

Third
Ananya Suroshe 

Manyata Anumolu 
Saanvi Pandit

IV - D 
V - A 
V - A

Topaz 
Ruby 
Topaz

Consolation
Divyansha Marchino 

Avni Sahoo 
Ivan Brito

IV - C 
III - A 
III - D

Emerald 
Ruby 
Topaz

MATHS OLYMPIAD CLASS III
POSITION NAMES CLASS/SEC HOUSE

First Shaurya Tarade 
Aagya Arjaria

III - B 
III - B

Topaz 
Sapphire

Second Raghava Bansal 
Swastika  Dutta

III - B 
III - D

Topaz 
Topaz

Third Johan Saju George 
Jia Naikare

III - B 
III - A

Topaz 
Emerald

MATHS OLYMPIAD CLASS IV
POSITION NAMES CLASS/SEC HOUSE

First Ashmita Banarjee IV - A Emerald
Second Archishman Ojha IV - B Topaz

Third Shaunak Dhara
Ruhi Sengupta

IV - B
IV - A

Sapphire 
Emerald

MATHS OLYMPIAD CLASS V
POSITION NAMES CLASS/SEC HOUSE

First Shreyas Katvi V - B Topaz
Nirupam Shahi V - D Sapphire

Second
Sarvin Walecha V - A Emerald

Atharva Upadhyay V - C Topaz
Ishita Manik V - C Topaz

Third Raihan Pattanaik V - B Topaz
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MIDDLE GROUP

SR NAME OF 
COMPETITION

NAME OF 
STUDENT CLASS HOUSE POSITION

1 Hindi Story 
Writing

Prachi Jha VIII - A Emerald I
Spriha Pandey 

Hardik Rai
VII - A 
VI - B

Sapphire 
Sapphire II

Anuj Abhishek VII - D Sapphire III
Saksham Mittal 

Parth Bhil 
Shailee Janghel

VIII - D 
VIII - C 
VI - C

Emerald 
Sapphire 

Ruby
Consolation

2 Hindi Recitation

Roshni Rout VIII - B Ruby I
Shreya Vinod 
Nandini Jha

VII - D 
VIII - A

Topaz 
Emerald II

Shreya Bhangale VII - A Emerald III
Aarya Bhangale VII - A Ruby Consolation

3 Hindi 
Declamation

Vainavi Alok 
Lamya Dhania

VIII - A 
VIII - B

Emerald 
Ruby I

Aditi Singh VII - A Emerald II
Vanshika 

Choudhary VII - B Sapphire III

Gauri Kant 
Ajinkya Bajpai

VIII D 
VI B

Sapphire 
Sapphire Consolation

4
English Poetry 

Writing 
Competition

Nandini Jha VIII - A Emerald I
Myra Kulkarni VII - A Sapphire II

Sumedha 
Bandopadhyay 
Nanditha V N 

VII - B 
VII - B

Topaz 
Ruby III

Kanishka 
Meshram VIII - D Topaz Consolation

5 English Recitation

Aditi Singh VII - A Emerald I
Vainavi Alok VIII - A Emerald II

Aryaman Negi VIII - A Topaz III
Spriha Pandey VII - A Sapphire Consolation

6 English 
Declamation

Aashi Gharat 
Lamya Dhania

VII - C 
VIII - B

Sapphire 
Ruby I

Shubhkarmun 
Singh VIII - A Topaz II

Arya Bhangale VII - A Ruby III

7 English Essay 
Writing

Prachi Jha VIII - A Emerald I
Purva Mane 

Rajwardhan Patil
VIII - A 
VII - B

Topaz 
Emerald II

Tanaya 
Deshpande VII - A Topaz III

Antara Joshi VIII - A Ruby Consolation
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SR NAME OF 
COMPETITION

NAME OF 
STUDENT CLASS HOUSE POSITION

8
Poster Making 
Competition - 
Van Mahotsav

Shailee Janghel 
Darshita Kumar

VI - C 
VII - A

Ruby 
Emerald I

Utsav Pradhan 
Lakshita Verma

VII - B  
VII - A

Ruby 
Ruby II

Prachi Jha 
Navya Garg

VII - A 
VII - A

Emerald 
Ruby III

Bhakti Lokhande  
Parth Singh

VII - D  
VIII - D

Topaz  
Sapphire Consolation

9 Poster Making 
Competition

Hansika Poddar VIII - C Topaz I
Shailee Janghel 
Shourya Janghel

VI - C  
VI - C 

Ruby 
Ruby II

Aditya Kumar 
Aarya Jain 
Tvisha Vijith

VII - B 
VIII - C 
VII - B

Sapphire 
Emerald 
Emerald

III

SENIOR GROUP

ENGLISH WEEK DECLAMATION COMPETITION
POSITION NAME CLASS HOUSE

I Anushree Mittal XI A Sapphire
II Ameeshi Jain XI C Topaz
III Swathi Malgund XIB Emerald

INTER HOUSE ENGLISH RECITATION COMPETITION
POSITION NAME CLASS HOUSE

I Saujanya Thakur IX C Topaz
II Rashi Jain XI B Emerald
III Josh Saju George X A Sapphire

Consolation Tarushi Gupta IX B Topaz

MONO ACTING RESULT 2021-22
POSITION NAME OF STUDENTS CLASS HOUSE

1st Anushree Mittal XI - A Sapphire
2nd Melissa Mathew X - C Ruby
3rd Aditi Sarkar XII - B Emerald

SWARACHIT KAVITA LEKHAN 2021-22 (SENIOR GROUP)
POSITION NAME OF STUDENTS CLASS HOUSE

1st Anushree Mittal XI - A Sapphire
2nd Aditya Bhandari X - C Ruby

3rd
Ameeshi Jain
Anushka Modi 

XI - C
XI - D

Topaz
Ruby
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HINDI VAD - VIVAD RESULT – 2020-21
POSITION NAME OF STUDENTS CLASS HOUSE

1st Aditya Bhandari XI - B Ruby
2nd Kavya Manish X - D Sapphire
3rd Anushka Modi X - D Ruby

Best Interjector Soham XII Ruby

ENGLISH INTER HOUSE DEBATE COMPETITION
POSITION NAME OF STUDENTS HOUSE CLASS

I
Neel Pandey

Dirshak D Patro
Josh S. George 

XII - A
XI - B
X - A

Sapphire

II
Bhoomi Tyagi
Ameeshi Jain

Siddharth Tiwari

XII - B
XI - C
X - C

Topaz

III
Kiran Tripathy
Jiya Sambhar

Raagmaanas Madhukar

XII - B
XI - B
X - A

Emerald

Achievements
Sarthak Sharma VII - A has been selected for an Inspire Award of Rs. 10,000 for the year 2021-
22 for the preparation of Science project/model and to participate in the District Level Exhibition 
and Project Competitions (DLEPCs) to be organized by the District Education Authority conducted 
by Department of Science and Technology, Government of India for his project ‘Oxygen Providing 
Mask’.
Arjit Gupta VII - C secured 2nd position for his project ‘Smart City’ in ‘CLEAN TECH 2021’ Inter-
School Science Exhibition organised byMNR School of Excellence, Kamothe
Prajwal Mitra IV - D achieved 1st Prize in Maharashtra State Level Competition in Abacus.
Sparsh Mishra IV - B bagged 3rd Prize in 3*3 Cubing Competition under 10 Age category. This 
competition was held on 1st Aug 2021 online by Cubing Conqueror 1.0. He has also bagged 6th 
position in 2*2 Cube category.
Shreyas Katvi V - B has won 1 st Prize in the PAN India Inter School "ICARE Brand Quest" Competition 
organised by Apeejay School, International. ICARE stands for Innovative Change Agents for 
Rejuvenating Earth. The Theme for ICARE competition was SDG i.e. Sustainable Development 
Goals. For All Grade 5 participants had to prepare a Brand Quest - Case Study, the theme for the 
same was SDG rule number 12 i.e. " Responsible Production and Consumption".
Aanshika Pankaj Kewate IV - D participated in ICARE, 2021 and has won Consolation Prize in the 
‘Stagecraft Mime’ Competition organised by Apeejay School International.
Dirshak Patro XI - B secured 1st position in Voice your vote Debate: Turncoat (preliminary) organised 
by B K Birla School
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Our Team of Kiran Tripathy XII - B (Speaker), Dirshak Patro XI - B (Speaker) and Siddharth 
Tiwary X - C (Interjector) bagged 1st prize in Inter School Debate Competition (Health, Fitness & 
Immunity) amongst 7 schools from CBSE Hub of learning.
Rohan Dikshit X - D participated in AIS E-Model United nations conducted by Apeejay School, 
Faridabad on 9-10th October 2021 in the United Nations General Assembly (DISEC) committee, 
with the agenda: Deliberation on the current situation in Afghanistan. He represented the country 
of South Korea. In the talks, he presented problems, talked on the foreign policy of his country and 
proposed solutions. He won the prize of Special Mention 1.
Essay Writing Competition on ‘Role of Income Tax in Nation Building’ organised by Income Tax 
Department.
• Maazin Shaikh - XII - A received 1st prize
• Sahana Iyer – XI - B received 2nd prize
• Anushree Mittal - XI - A received 3rd prize
Tejas Mahamulkar VIII - D and Devansh Amrujka VIII - C secured 4th position in Sherlock Solves 
the Riddles Event in UDAAN – The Interact Clubs Fun Conference organised by Rotary Club of 
Thane Premium.
Saanvi Pandit V - A was awarded 2nd prize of Rs. 3000, for National School Safety e-Poster 
competition on “Making Learning Environment Safer for School Kids”, organised by Zone4Solution, 
New Delhi and Community Radio Association of India. She received award from total of 6000+ 
entries in presence of Sh. Vijay Kumar Chaudhary, Minister of Education and Parliament Affairs, 
Govt. of Bihar.
Anvi Shetty VIII - B and Jay Sheron IX - A was amongst Top 10 in Tod Phod Theme Art Event in 
UDAAN – The Interact Clubs Fun Conference organised by Rotary Club of Thane Premium
Vainavi Alok VIII - A and Lamya Dhania VIII - B secured 3rd position in Dance Baby Dance Event 
in UDAAN – The Interact Clubs Fun Conference organised by Rotary Club of Thane Premium
Aditi Singh VII - A secured 3rd position in Takatak Talent Tadka Event in UDAAN – The Interact 
Clubs Fun Conference organised by Rotary Club of Thane Premium
Anoushka Modi X - D secured 2nd position in Kavya Mono Abhinay competition of Literary Saga 
2021, a virtual language fest organised by Apeejay School Pitampura
Anshika Wankhede IV -C has won second position in the interschool FableTwist - Role play 
competition organised by DAV International School,Kharghar.
Dirshak D Patro XI - B and Siddhanth S Tanganiya XI - A won 2nd position in the Interschool 
Documentary Film Making Competition organised by DAV International School, Kharghar
Uddish Pradhan VII - B has got first prize at School Level in the ‘Code 2 Win’ National Coding 
Competition.
Pranay Kumar Singh IX - A received Gold Medal of Excellence in International General Knowledge 
Olympiad.
Arpith.V. S IX - B secured second position National Level Online Examination of Vidyarthi Vigyan 
Manthan- India’s Largest Science Talent Search for New India Using Digital Devices (VVM) 2021-22, 
organized by Vijnana Bharati (VIBHA) in association with Vigyan Prasar, Department of Science and 
Technology, Govt. of India and National Council of Educational Research and Training (NCERT), 
Ministry of Education, Govt. of India.
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Kritika Sharma I - D secured 1st runner Up in incomplete level - 1
IMAS INDIA ONLINE LIVE INTERNATIONAL ABACUS AND MENTAL ARITHMETIC COMPETITION.
Rishabh Sharma IV - D secured 2nd runner Up position in level - 4 
IMAS INDIA ONLINE LIVE International ABACUS AND MENTAL ARITHMETIC Competition.
Shiza Abbasi III - C and Vinayak Samantaray III - D, had participated in THE LITERARY 
EXUBERANCE, PICK ONE'S BRAIN QUIZ representing our APEEJAY SCHOOL, KHARGHAR and 
were the FIRST RUNNER UP after competing with 7 other schools.
Mugdha Maheshkumar Shinde IV - B has achieved First Rank in the school in Orange Global 
Olympiad 2021.She has received the School Topper Certificate, Medal & Scholarship worth Rs. 
1000.
Arpith V. S IX - B, Divyanshi Bansal IX - B, Kshitij Chandra IX - B, Neel Bharambe IX - B, Priyansh 
Kumar IX - B, Shubhrasmit Pariksha IX - B, Kshitij Thokal IX - C, Aryan Sinha IX - D, Ranbir Suri 
IX - D have cleared the Homibhabha Balvaigyanik Theory Examination.
Nikunj Choubey X - C and Siddharth Tiwary X - C had won the district level for NCSC (National 
Children Science Congress) and presented their project at State level on 8th January 2022. They 
cleared State level and qualified for National Level Competition which is going to be conducted on 
15th-18th February 2022.
Snehal Mali X - C
•  has won Gold Medal at 26th National Road Cycling Championship 2021, held at Kurukshetra, 

Haryana. She participated in U-16 Sub-Junior Girl's 30KM Mass Start and won it with a nice 
margin. She was awarded with Gold Medal and National Champion's Jersey.

• has been selected for National Centre of Excellence-Khelo India by Sports Authority of India
Afrah Khatib X - A
•  Silver Medal in 10M Open Sight Rifle Shooting in 12th RR Lakshya Cup 2021 held at Karnala 

Sports Academy Panvel
• Silver Medal in 10M Rifle (NR) Championship Junior Women Individual
• 4 Bronze medals in RSFI - District level Skating Championship
• 24th Capt. S. J. Ezekiel Memorial Maharashtra State Shooting Championship
• Bronze Medal in 10M Rifle (NR) Championship Women Individual
• Bronze Medal in 10m Air Rifle (NR) Championship Sub Youth Women Individual
•  8th West Zone Shooting Championship (Rifle) organised by National Rifle Association of India 

- selected for Nationals
• 64th NSCC Rifle 2021, Bhopal Madhya Pradesh – participation
• All India G. V. Mavalankar Rifle Pistol, Ahmedabad, Gujarat, 2021 – participation
Aalia Khatib – VII - C
•  won 1 silver medal in 10 meter , open sight rifle shooting in 12th RR Lakshya Cup 2021 held at 

karnala sports academy panvel.
Adya Poojary – X - A
•  Gold Winner of Sub Junior National Road Cycling Championship organised by Haryana State 

Cycling Association.
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•  2 Gold medals in RSFI (Roller Skating Federation of India) 2021 State Speed Skating 
Championship held at Virar (Mumbai).

• 2 Gold and 1 Silver medal in National Speed Skating Championship held at Mohali, Punjab
• Bronze medal in National Speed Skating Championship held at Delhi
Krushi Shetty - III - D
•  won three gold medals in district level speed skating competition organized by Roller Skating 

Federation of India and Selected for state level from Raigad District.
•  had participated in state level speed skating competition organized by Roller Skating Federation 

of India
•  won 1 gold and 2 bronze medals in speed skating in Fighter India Roller Skating Championship 

2021 organized by fighter skate India foundation
•  won gold medal in speed skating in Open Roller Skating Championship 2021 organized by 

Karnala Sports academy
Swastik Barik V - D was part of the team called “Young Shall Grow” (Kharghar based local 
Football club) that won "Junior Champions League 2021" trophy from ELITE FOOTBALL SCHOOL 
OF INDIA, by beating other Mumbai based teams in quarter final, Semi Final & Final Matchwhich 
was held in Santacruz.

SPIRITS 2021

S.NO STUDENT’S NAME COMPETITION POSITION
1 Armaan Sheikh Story Telling (Sub Juniors) Consolation-1
2 Aditi Singh Story Telling (Juniors) First
3 Nayanika Borah Story Telling (Juniors) Second
4 Maazin Shaikh Declamation - Seniors Third
5 Saanvi Pandit Solo Singing Classical (Sub- Juniors) First
6 Shambhavi Jha Solo Singing Classical (Sub- Juniors) Second
7 Nandini Jha Solo Singing Classical (Juniors) Second
8 Arjika Sarkar Solo Singing Classical (Seniors) First
9 Adya Alok Solo Singing Classical (Seniors) Consolation-1

10 Saanvi Pandit Solo Singing Non - Classical (Sub Juniors) First
11 Nanditha Nambiar Solo Singing Non - Classical (Juniors) Third
12 Adya Alok Solo Singing Non - Classical (Seniors) Second
13 Vainavi Alok Solo Dance Non - Classical (Juniors ) Third
14 Hansika Poddar Solo Dance Classical (Juniors) Second
15 Tvisha Teli Mono Acting (Juniors ) First
16 Riddhi Jalwal Mono Acting (Juniors ) Third
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Sr 
No.

Olympiad/ 
Webinar

Conducted By Content Month Class

1 Science 
Olympiad 
Foundation 

(SOF)

Valedra in 
association with 

SOF

The preparation for 
Olympiads helps develop 
conceptual clarity amongst 

students and imparts to them 
a habit of performing well 

in competitive examinations. 
Subjects included : IMO, 
IGKO, IEO, NSO, NCO, 

ICO, ISSO.

July 2021 1st to 12th

2 Orange 
Olympiad

Valedra Participating in Olympiads 
also builds Logical 

Reasoning and Data 
Interpretation abilities.

Subjects included IMO, ISO, 
IEO, IHO, NSO, ICO, IFO.

July 2021 1st to 10th

3 Spell Bee Spell Bee SpellBee International is 
one of the largest English 

competitive exams in 
the subcontinent with 

over 1,50,000 students 
registering every year.There 

are total 3 levels, all of 
which are covered in this 

competition: a) Inter-School 
Level, b) National Level, d) 

International Level.

September 
21

1st to 12th

4 International 
Society for 
Olympiad

ISFO As a parent, one will get 
to know the strength and 
improvement areas of a 

child in various subjects and 
get their ranking on a state 

and national level.

November 
21

1st to 10th

5 Career 
Counselling

Jyotsna 
Bharadwaj, 

Director, 
Envision India 
Eduservices,

Career Guidance Program is 
designed to orient students 
towards the world of work.
Work to remove all career 

and college selection 
confusion

September 
21

9th to 12th

Students Workshop
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6 Study Abroad 
Planning and 

Profile Building

Hayden & 
Reynott (H&R)

Live webinar for guiding 
students to understand & 

explore the correct abroad 
education options.

January 22 9th to 12th

7 Career 
Guidance

Aakash Institute Interactive webinar for 
guiding students to 

understand & explore the 
career option in Science 

field.

January 22 10th to 
11th

8 The rising star TGIFF 
collaboration 
with Valedra

TGIFF "Rising Stars", aims 
to motivate 13-18-year 
old aspiring filmmakers 
to explore every aspect 

of filmmaking, from 
scriptwriting to editing. The 
aim is to share an original 

idea through a visual 
narrative.

December 
22

8th to 12th 

9 Code 2 Win Eupheus 
Learning

Students get exposure not 
just to the basics of coding 

but also improve their critical 
and creative thinking skills. 
This gamified competition 

helps in better absorption of 
the coding concepts.

September 
21

1st to 12th

10 Law & 
Management 

Webinar

Pratham 
Institute

The start of the Preparatory 
Program for Law, 

Management, Mass 
Communication, Psychology, 

and Hotel Management 
Entrance Exams

October 
2021

10th to 
12th

11 Reynott 
Scholarship tests

Reynott 
Academy

Reynott is an online platform 
expertise in training class 

6th to 9th students for 
foundation courses. Giving 
this test helps students to 

gain a particular amount of 
scholarship from Reynott.

December 
21

5th to 9th
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CBSE Trainings Attended by Teachers (2021-22)

1 Addressing Socio-Emotional Needs of 
Students

2 Gamification in learning

3 Salient features of National Education 
Policy - 2020

4 Understanding bloom's taxonomy 

5 Digital Learning and Management

6 21st Century Skills 

7 Education for Peace

8 Experiential Learning in Practice

9 Child Psychology - Understanding 
Developmental Stages

10 Learning and Management

11 Management Techniques

12 Writing-Multiple Choice Questions

13 Addressing Challenges in Post COVID 
Schooling

14 Basic in Accountancy 

15 Constructivism

16 Webinar Series on competency based 
Qestion Development ( Science )

17 Managing Change

18 Connecting and Communicating with 
Parents 

19 Stress Management Techniques.

20 Hindi Bhasha Me Lekhan Tatha 
Sahitya Srijan

21 Happy Teacher Creates Happy 
Classrooms

22 Working with Learning Disabilities

23 Bloom's Texonomy and it's Application

24 Teaching Strategies in English

25 Validity check prior to embarking 
upon opensource content 

26 Teaching Strategies in 
Science(secondary level)

27 Practicing Blended Learning

28 Teaching Strategies for Children with 
Autism

29 Fostering Critical and Creative 
Literacy

30 Cyber Security and Ethics

31 Teaching Strategiesin Social Sciance

32 Understanding gender and their 
Relationship.

33 Adopting Inclusive Practices in 
Classroom

34 Dealing with Misbehavior in 
Classrooms

35 Item Writing-Multiple Choice 
Questions

36 Promoting Mental Health. 

37 Teaching Strategies for Students with 
Intellectual Disability

38 Story Telling in Classroom.

39 Connecting and Communicating with 
Parents

40 Content and Time Management

41 "Value Education and its significance 
"

42 Effective Communications Skill

43 "Developing Scientific Temperament 
"

44 Setting Outcomes in Teaching - 
Learning

45 Embracing Multilingualism in 
classrooms
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46 Role of Theatre and Drama in 
classrooms

47 Selection of Effective Teaching-
Learning Material

48 Need and ways of Professional 
Growth

49 CBSE Reading Mission 2021-23 : 
Building a Culture of Joyful Reading 
in School

50 Diksha-Introduction to Foundational 
Literacy and Numeracy

51 Pre-School Teaching Methodology

52 Deliberating on Ethics and Integrity

53 Decision making Skills in Adolescents

54 Teaching Strategies in Science 
(Secondary Level)

55 Structured Assessment for Analyzing 
Learning ( SAFAL)

56 Teaching Strategies/Methodologies in 
Biology

57 Innovative Pedagogy in Biology-
Experiential Learning

58 Happy Classrooms-Exploring 
Happiness

59 Promoting Mental Health

60 Technology for Blended Learning

61 Experiential Learning Course and 
Competency based education 
Modules

62 Innovative ambassador training

63 NEP 2020- Equitable and inclusive 
education

64 Innovative online teaching strategies 
in Science

65 Magic of Gratitude

66 Essential of a lesson plan in 
Chemistry

67 Exploring Happiness

68 Understanding Blooms Taxonomy 
and its application in (Chemistry)

69 Teaching Strategies in Science 
(Secondary Level)

70 Innovative Pedagogy in Chemistry- 
Experiential learning

71 Common errors committed in 
(Chemistry)

72 Chemistry (XI-XII)-Assessment in 
Chemistry

73 Teaching Strategies-Methodologies in 
Chemistry

74 Enhancing Life Skill - Self Awareness

75 Handling of Slow Learners Technique

76 Positive Mindful Mantras for Fighting 
Stress

77 Happy Teachers creating Happy 
Spaces

78 CHEMISTRY (XI-XII) - Teaching 
Strategies/Methodologies in 
Chemistry

79 CHEMISTRY--Integration of Art in 
Chemistry

80 Competency based education 
Modules on Diksha platform

81 Technology for Blended Learning by 
CBSE and Google for Education

82 Innovative Ambassador Program by 
Ministry of Education

83 Artificial Intelligence Appreciate

84 Artificial Intelligence Aware

85 Webinar Series on competency based 
Qestion Development ( Science )

86 Data analytics using Pandas (Python)-
IP-(XI-XII)

87 Code optimization strategies in 
Python
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88 Experiential learning through MI and 
Kolbs cycle

89 Data filehandling in python-an 
orientation for the project work-CS

90 Idea of code efficiency in Python

91 Dramatics in teaching

92 Hindi Bhasha kay gadta padya avem 
vyakaran ka shikshan course B

93 Hindi- Madyamik star par Hindi 
Bhasha me Aaklan

94 Child psychology understanding 
developmental stages

95 Teaching strategies in Hindi ( 
secondary level)

96 Teaching strategies in Hindi 
secondary level

97 Teaching strategies in Hindi

98 Hindi bhasha ka navacharyukt 
shikshan shashtra - vividh kalao evm 
gatividhiyo ka ekikaran 

99 Protection of child rights

100 Emotional Intelligence 

101 Integration of arts in (Mathematics) 

102 Teaching Mathematics using 
technology

103 Recreational Mathematics-Joyful 
learning 

104 Online course for teachers on action 
research through Diksha 

105 Stem 30-30 by IIT Gandhinagar











English
Section

‘The greatest gifts you can give your children 
are the roots of responsibility and the wings of 

independence’- Denis Waitley

Anju C Varghese 

(HOD English)

We inevitably doom our children to failure and frustration when we try to set their goals for them”, – 
said Jess Lair. That is why it is better if our children themselves learn to set smart goals and persistently 
achieve them with their own work. 

We have all noticed that a child tends to do things by themselves. This tendency is the beginning of 
independence, which promotes self confidence and self-esteem. It provides them with the belief that 
they are competent and capable of taking care of themselves, which makes them resilient to external 
challenges. It allows them to become good decision-makers as they have the freedom to consider 
various options before the one, they feel is best. 

On the contrary if we try to do things for them, don’t let them learn from their mistakes, or don’t let 
them acquire the valuable life skills, the value of hard work, responsibility, and respect for themselves 
and others. We will be raising greenhouse children, who are not very ready for adulthood.

We can help our kids to achieve this by honouring their feelings every day, and giving them the 
freedom just to be. Especially in respect of their emotions.

There are 3 very simple ways to do this. In fact, every parent can ACE this:

•  Acknowledge your children’s feelings

•  Create an environment where they feel safe to express themselves and then…

•  Encourage them to let the feelings flow

I believe as parents and teachers we have extended this platform of self-expression through the 
medium of this magazine.

Let us raise our children as more sensitive human beings who not only think and feel for others but 
also speak for those who are not so privileged and be their voice. Allow them to be more expressive 
through different mediums of communication. 

Wish you a joyful reading of the creative writing in this section.
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Those schooly days 
 Those were the schooly days full of 
energy and grace,
when all seems in a disciplinary state...

Wake up on 7:00 and speed up the 
action,
go to the bath and get ready for the 
session...

Iron the uniform and polish the shoes,
have a breakfast for further moves...

Rush to the school and pray in the 
assembly,
those days were begins with full of 
energy...

Learn in the classroom and play in the 
ground,
with the lovable teachers and friends all 
around,
we are missing these terribly in the 
lockdown...

Discussion with the teachers and chatting 
with the friends,
Ohh my god where are those days??

Singing a song with Van-mates,
missing a lot the birthday and 
chocolates...

Alpha, beta, delta gone and omicron 
have come again,
when this pandemic will vanish and 

Festive Spirits…
Hello, Hello Everyone,

Come! Come! Let’s have some fun.

Diwali is here,

Festival of light and lot of cheer!

Lets eat tasty sweets and exchange 
yummy treats,

Family and friends we must meet and 
greet.

Thank God for His Blessings!

Live happily without stressing

Lets stay safe and be merry,

Sing and Dance with our deary.

This is the festive spirit for me,

And I wish the same for you too dearly!

Aanshika Kewate (IV - D)

Shreyas Katvi (V - B)

happiness come again...

Give us same school time; give us some 
time to play,
give us another chance to grow up with 
friends once again...

We pray to God with all emotions and 
pain,
finish this pandemic and save our 
childhood once again...
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English: The Lingua 
Franca
English, Lingua Franca (A anguage of 
International Communication), though 
a simple language for many but has a 
broader meaning. Having varieties like 
American, Indian, British English, you 
don't know whether it is 'mor-nuhng' 
or 'maw-ning'. Such miraculous is the 
elasticity of English that who thought a 
word like 'run' could have 645 definitions 
or 'fall' with 264 meanings! The English 
language is always a work in progress, 
adding new words from every origin to 
its dictionary, growing it furthermore. 
Shakespeare's plays prove that there 
are more words in a language than you 
have got in your head.

Famous author Garrison quoted," A 
book is a gift you can open again 
and again". Books birth readers. And 
it is said, "Today a reader, tomorrow a 
leader", so the written language drapes 
your reflections. For instance, "I am" is 
recorded as the shortest sentence in the 
English language. But when it changes 
to "I can" or "I will", it becomes the longest 
sentence for life.

Movie critics, commentators, bloggers, 
interviewers think they are dealing in 
sports, entertainment or social service. 

Social Media: are You 
Addicted to it Yet?
Social Media apps are being used by a 
large amount of the population today. 
Undoubtedly, social media platforms 
have helped us connect with people all 
around the world and learn a lot new 
things about the society. But the youth is 
so involved in it that they rarely use their 
minds in having original opinions. We 
fall short in thinking and coming up with 
our own conclusions and rather simply 
agree on what majority of the people 
think is right. I am afraid that we will 
soon not have minds of our own.

Though it is indirect, but social media 
also leads to procrastination due to 
the internet addiction. You must have 
heard about dopamine- the chemical of 
want and desire. From an evolutionary 

Anushree Mittal (XI - A)

Ahana Roy (XI - A)

But actually, they are working in the line 
of English. Have you seen a blogger 
who can't write an errorless statement 
or critics who can't express their views? 
Each profession requires English in one 
way or another to open new doors. 
Therefore, we need to hone it daily, 
because "English is the easiest language 
to speak badly".
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standpoint, your brain rewards you 
for anything that will increase your 
likelihood of survival by releasing a 
neurotransmitter called dopamine in 
your brain. Regular shots of dopamine 
are when addiction kicks in. For this 
reason, people become addicts. The 
thing about dopamine is that it doesn’t 
know what’s good for us and what isn’t. 
All it sees is potential of pleasure without 
any context. There are millions of experts 
specifically designing their products and 
internet platforms to release as much 
dopamine as possible in order to make 
us come back over and over again. 
That’s why social media platforms 
switched from chronological feeds to 
an algorithm-based feed, to keep us 
coming back. They give us dopamine 
hits as we jump from one post to the 
next one, and that makes it even easier 
for us to engage in social media. It is 
crazy to believe, but we live in a world 
which is designed to stimulate our 
emotions in order to maximize profits. It 
is specifically proven that dopamine has 
a direct influence on the decisions we 
make and the actions we take. That’s 
why ultimately dopamine controls us on 
a daily basis.

Social media has also contributed in 
other mental conditions like depression. 
Studies show that levels of social 
media usage are associated with better 
mental health. Unknowingly, we start 
comparing our lives with other people 

on social media. People usually post the 
best parts of their lives and hence, it is 
very important for us to understand that 
these platforms are filtered and everyone 
has their own share of problems to deal 
with. Social media is fake! 

One study even indicated that heavy 
usage of social media and digital 
devices could negatively affect the 
quality of sleep. In the hours leading 
up to bedtime, as natural light levels 
decrease, our brains start to produce 
a hormone called melatonin, which 
causes our alertness to begin to dip. It 
signals to our bodies to wind down and 
prepare for sleep.

The blue light emitted by mobile phones 
affects your melatonin levels more than 
any other wavelength does. It signals to 
your brain that it is daylight, melatonin 
production is suppressed and sleep 
becomes delayed.

In conclusion, when done in limits, social 
media can surely profit us. Well, social 
media detox is something you can always 
opt for. It is a conscious elimination of 
social media use and consumption for a 
set period of time. A social media detox, 
no matter the time you spend away from 
it, be it hours, days, weeks, or even 
months, can be very beneficial to your 
mental health. If you’re not ready to 
take a big step away from it, little steps 
are certainly recommended. 
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Pressure: A Blessed 
Bane
Pressure. Pressure is a funny thing. 
Every student faces it; pressure to 
study more, speak more eloquently, be 
better at sports and the arts, and win 
competitions entailing the above. We all 
experience it, but why do all of us turn 
out different if we’re all pressurised or 
“encouraged”? There are two reasons 
for that in my opinion- the first being 
that there’s a fine line between pressure 
and encouragement and the line seems 
to have faded with the increasing 
competition of the world. To ensure 
that their children reach the apex of the 
world and lead a happy life, society puts 
an immense pressure on children from a 
young age. But for their future happiness 
are they taking away their happiness 
in the present? Now we’ve reached a 
crossroads. Do we pick the present joy or 
do we pick the prosperity in the future? 
That is a question of morals, which leads 
me to the second reason for why we all 
turn out different, which is that all of us 
react differently to pressure. The same 
pressure that can turn coal to diamond 
can shatter glass. Albeit, the world isn’t 
this black and white, and pressure can 
work in strange ways. On the same 
student, pressure for the arts and sports 

Yearn to be with 
Nature!
This poem talks about a plea to the 
Creator. Nature has been a part of my 
upbringing from the day I was born. It 
molded me and shaped me into what I 
am today. But the pandemic separated 
me from the fellowship I enjoyed with 
nature. This pom ends with an appeal to 
the creator as I yearn to be with Nature 
again.

O Creator of this majestic universe,
Perfectly placed each component at the 
exact
Beautifully knit me in my mother’s 
womb,

Dirshak Patro (XI - B)  

Josh S George  (X - A)

may work as expected and make him 
or her excel, too much pressure for 
studies may make the same student 
despise studying, or in worse cases even 
develop mental afflictions, and are we 
willing to risk that? But then again, some 
students need pressure to work and get 
better and here this pressure is a good 
thing. So how do we decide? We decide 
by making clear lines between pressure 
and encouragement and catering the 
amount of pressure depending on its 
requirement. So, is it good or bad? It’s 
both and it’s none. It’s a necessary evil.
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Justice for nature

I woke up with an alarm
It’s darkest before dawn 
I throw up my pillow
Glance through the window 
The wailing siren of ambulance 
My heart sank, the fear engrossed my 
heart 
And my mind got blank 

I saw distressed crowd 
Few were crying few were consoling 
Paying money, oxygen cylinders were 
rolling 
Covid gave us a lesson 
Torture given to mother nature 
Transformed heaven earth to horrible 
hell

It’s alarming time 
For nature’s farewell 
Save trees it gives us oxygen free 
More you care for nature 
Nature will care for you!

Tarushi Gupta (IX - B)

A miracle to see this amazing world 
around
Uniquely created to fulfill a purpose
Each moment for me to cherish

O Creator of this immaculate world,
Being born into this incredible space
Tasting the fresh air that enters my 
nostrils
Bringing life into each cell in my body
Sensing the warmth of nature through 
my parents arms
Experiencing the gravity pull, below my 
tiny feet.
Exploring the world, my body grew to 
blend in

O Creator of this flawless structure,
Seeing the colors of life through my eyes
Hearing the sounds of everything around 
me
Understanding the rhythm of my heart 
beat
Speaking up to voices that came from 
nature
The taste buds never miss a single flavor
Pain came to make me sense each part
Learning to live on grounds with nature.

O Creator, I yearn to go back to it again.
Covet to be murky with the mud on the 
ground
Desire to sweat as the sunlight falls on 
me
Crave to hear the voice of leaves 
whispering
Aspire with my heart, body and soul
To return back to Mother Nature
To be under her care forever!
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Grades and School
Over the course of 14 years of 
elementary, pre- primary, primary, 
secondary, and high school; we learn 
our ABC’s, our multiplication tables, 
quadratic equations, how chemicals 
obey certain laws and so much more

All this knowledge is then tested every 
year multiple times. This is done using 
projects, unit tests, surprise tests which 
in turn are graded. But I wonder, are 
these grades really useful? Officially, the 
goal of grading is to evaluate individual 
students' learning and performance. 
However, unofficially, these grades are 
not always a reliable proxy for student 
learning. Many of the important grades 
are based off a single exam which 
takes place on one day. It fails to take 
into account external factors, such as 
the emotional and/or mental status of 
a student, which is in fact an arguably 
more important factor while writing the 
exam than the actual knowledge being 
tested. Yet, this method does have its 
merits. It has lasted for over 40 years in 
our education system; hence it must have 
its pros as well. Grades give students an 
obvious idea about their weaknesses 
and strengths. Hence, they can improve 
over them and do better in the aspects 
where they are weak. It helps on giving 

Photosynthesis
A spoonful of rain
Passes through a xylem vein,
A spoon of CO2 enters through stomata 
It enters in aplenty from each stoma.

A fine green pigment called chlorophyll
Is present in the leaf cells, palisade 
mesophyll,
Its work is to trap sunlight
So that everything can be mixed right.

Finally, the leaves have prepared the 
plant food glucose
Through the phloem vein it goes
To the parts of the plant leaving behind 
none,

Rohan Dikshit (X - D)

Ruhi Sengupta (IV - A)

positive reinforcement to those who have 
studied and gives them the confidence 
to strive harder to achieve their dreams

Hence in conclusion it can be said, as 
with every other thing in this world, 
our education system is not perfect. 
However, it can be made better. Those 
that are failing need to be helped by 
those in front and teachers. A quote that 
quite nicely sums up my point is

“When the strong help the weak, it 
makes us all stronger”

-Ex prime minister of United Kingdom, 
Gordon Brown
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Three byproducts are produced and 
glucose is number one.

The byproduct number two
Is none other than our breathing gas 
O2.

The byproduct number three
Also helps to cool down a tree
It's water vapour flying fast and free, 
This process by which plants make their 
own food
Is called photosynthesis and it means, 
Putting together with the guidance of 
light.

The Wise Octopus
Once there was a mermaid queen 
named Melinda who ruled over the 
ocean and seas. She had a sparkling 
pink tail. Melinda was proud of her tail 
and used to boast about it to all her 
subjects. 

She had a pet Octopus called Octella. 
Octella was light blue in colour with 
eight strong arms. The Octopus was 
kind and had a gentle voice. Everyone 
was fond of her because of her sweet 
nature. 

Melinda wanted all the attention and 
was jealous of Octella. She would lock 

Soumya Pant (II - C)

Octella in a room when someone came 
to meet her. After the guest left, Octella 
would be set free. Even though Octella 
was hurt by Melinda’s actions, she never 
said anything.

One day, there was a huge, underwater 
earthquake causing a tsunami. All the 
aquatic plants like algae, sea weeds 
and water hyacinths were destroyed. 
The ocean bed became a giant garbage 
dump. Fish and other water animals like 
whales, seals, walruses and dolphins 
survived. But they were sad to see that 
their kingdom was ruined.

Melinda was not too bothered and 
decided to take a nap. As Melinda slept, 
Octella had a bright idea. She gathered 
all the Mer folk and sea creatures. 
Slowly, they began cleaning the ocean 
bed and picking up all the waste. They 
looked after the plants and scattered 
seeds. Soon, the ocean was glittering 
and beautiful once again. 

When Melinda woke up, she was amazed 
to see the change in her surroundings. 
The water animals told her that it was 
all part of Octella’s plan to unite them 
and save the sea. Ashamed of her past 
behavior, Melinda said sorry to Octella 
and promised to become a responsible 
queen.

Moral: With teamwork, we can overcome 
all hurdles. Jealousy is your worst enemy. 
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Article On Coronavirus 
Pandemic For A 
Museum
The year is 2050, I am 39 years old 
today and I am asked to write an article 
for the Indian Museum in Kolkata about 
the corona virus pandemic of 2019.

I was in class 2 at that time, enjoying 
my Christmas holidays at my granny’s 
place when I first heard about this cruel 
corona virus. It got its name due to its 
crown like projections. Everybody was 
busy making preparations to welcome 
the New Year and no one knew that this 
virus would bring a drastic change in 
their lives and the entire world.

It started from Wuhan, a small city in 
China and from there it slowly engulfed 
the whole world. Before this pandemic 
came, it was very unusual to wear a mask 
without people staring but during those 
trying times people were stared at if found 
without mask at public places. Words 
like isolation, pandemic, quarantine, 
social distancing, sanitization, lockdown 
were so hard to spell or pronounce but 
those words became common in every 
household during that time. I had learnt 
plants give us oxygen to keep us alive 
but during those times they were not 
enough and oxygen was produced in 
plants to save lives.

Ruhi Sengupta ( IV - A)

A very new thing was imposed on the 
world and that was lockdown, where 
literally the whole mankind came to a 
standstill with everybody confined to their 
homes. All the shops, malls, restaurants, 
markets, offices, schools were shut 
down. My father started work from home 
and I started my online classes from 
the comfort of my home. No guests or 
friends came to anyone’s houses. Since 
airports, railways and public means 
of transport were shut down, people 
could not visit relatives or near and dear 
ones. Kids played at homes as the parks 
and all recreational spots were closed. 
Birthdays were celebrated without 
decorative, elaborate cakes from bakery 
and without parties or even new dresses 
instead of simple, homemade cakes 
decorated with mother’s love.

Then came the second wave of corona 
virus, which was even deadlier than 
the first wave. In a day 4000 to 5000 
people died and I thought India, the 
country with second largest population, 
would become a deserted nation. All 
the stray dogs too became confused 
as to what happened all of a sudden, 
why there was nobody to pat them? 
The only sounds we heard those days 
were of sirens of ambulance and police 
van. Everybody came to know about the 
corona warriors and frontline workers 
like doctors, nurses, police men, delivery 
people, sweepers, guards who all worked 
tirelessly to defeat this pandemic.

Then news about vaccines came like 
a faint ray of hope during those dark 
days. Vaccination drive started in every 
country. In India, people enjoy spitting in 
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Flower
I wish I would be a flower
I would like to dance under a shower
My petals will spread in a blooming 
night
In morning would like to take bright light
Being a flower for me is not so light

The leaves, the stems and my little sisters
The buds want to flutter
Humans, you can admire me
But please don’t pluck me
Because I want to see the world fly

My leaves making food
Named as glucose
What’s the process name?

The spark of defying 
and defining
It’s funny how light can defy and define 
darkness 

at the same time even funnier how you 
can be both light and darkness 

for someone and scary you probably 
are both the same time for two different 
people

So, there was and always will be light 
and darkness even in you

It’s the same with how

Happiness can defy and define sadness 
at the same time 

Or how hate and love both coke from 
within yourself

Saujanya Thakur (IX - C)

Saee Katkar (XI - B)

public places but this pandemic taught 
them to change their habit because if 
caught they were fined. Strict COVID 
protocols were made where people were 
not allowed outside unless it was urgent, 
wearing a mask was compulsory, and 
maintaining social distancing.

After about three years or so, conditions 
started getting better. Now it’s 2050 
and there is no COVID, but I still carry a 
sanitizer, cover my nose with my elbow 
while sneezing and fold my hands to 
greet instead of a handshake. These 
have somehow become a habit for me. 
I can only say ‘old habits die hard.’

Its photosynthesis game
And it’s my main aim

I get sunlight
I get water
I get all the air competitors
But it’s my leaves
Who give the ability to grow me

Now I really want to be a flower
Enjoy in the shower
But now God has given me a human life
let’s enjoy
In second life I will get a flower life
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You Do Not Just Get 
Up and Become a 
Butterfly, Growth is a 
Process'
Evolutionary incidences have evidently 
proven that development is a gradual 
process and is a path that is traversed with 
planning and determination. Growth is 
actually a mindset that is needed to be 
visualised in the mental framework and 
then only the planning happens,  which 
can be executed prolifically. We need 
to orient and reorient towards building 
sustainable growth mindset as growth 
relates more with determined efforts 
rather than choice related issues. Hence, 
when the going gets tough, tough gets 
going and that is what creates the mettle 
of the person. The awakening of king 
George VI is a remarkable example of 
rise and shine. From being a frail child 
who would stammer and sob at the drop 
of a hat to getting a speech therapy to 
ascend the throne by becoming the third 
monarch of the house of Windsor. Albert 
showed the world that persistence is 
the key to grow and with his exemplary 
efforts he became known as the symbol 
of British determination. It indeed is 
a continuous process that leads to a 
confident you as you go through, all 

Best Friends Forever'
When I feel lonely, When I feel sad,
When I’m unhappy, When I’m mad,
When I don’t feel good, I feel a bit bad.
O my dear friend, you are the one who 
changes my mood,
With fun, gifts and surprises or my 
favorite food.
My dear friend, you are my backbone,
I could never enjoy my life without you, 
alone.
When I talk to you for a while,
Your kind words make me smile.
O my dear friend, I miss you a lot,
And a salute to the caring qualities 
you’ve got.
I am very happy to be your friend,
As love and care is what you send….
Thank you!

Aditya Bhandari (XI - B)

Saanvi Pandit (V - A)

the steps of making yourself firmer 
and mightier. Destinations are not just 
reached upon by leaping across, one 
needs to cover the entire journey of 
acquiring knowledge and having faith 
in the system of Metamorphosis which 
makes and new you with better today 
than yesterday. So, 'patience' is the key, 
'knowledge' is the fuel and 'faith' is the 
go getter, for becoming a Butterfly from 
the larva of life.
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Eating Healthy
Eat fresh fruits & green vegetables,

To get an extra lifespan of years!

Quit eating fatty & junk food,

And be on the side that keeps us good!!

Sometimes we are tasty & sometimes we 
are not,

But stop eating junk food right now.

Leave north, west, south & east,

We are very tasty & you will ask more by 
saying ‘please’!!

Along with us you should also eat

Our best friend milk, & he’ll help you to 
beat

Germs and bacteria & other disease!!

On a Black Night
Glancing up at the foreboding sky, 
Which makes me exclaim, my, oh my! 
The beautiful, enticing yet pale moon
Along with the stars, shines brightly as 

Anshika Wankhede (IV - C)

Manavi Agrwal (VIII - B) 

the sun at noon. 
That's not the cause of my ever-growing 
worry, 
As dull, grey clouds across the sky, they 
scurry
Covering the moon, blotting out the only 
light soon. 

As I make my way through the dark 
forest
Not stopping one moment to rest, 
A little dry twig cracks somewhere out 
there
Sending it running, a scared, petrified 
hare. 
I whirl around with utter fear and shock, 
As with the otherworldly thing my eyes 
lock
Piercing yellow circles, peering from the 
bush. 

I think as I stare at the yellow circles, 
stupefied
My eyes lied to me, they definitely lied, 
Such supernatural things do not exist
I am overthinking, maybe it's the mist? 
I edge a little closer, mind, just where the 
bush sat, 
Out comes something, my breath stops, 
as I realise it's a tiny cat! 
As I glance up yet again, I see the pale 
moon peeking out once more.
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Eeka, Neeka
Here’s a Lock Without a Key;

Bring a Lantern, Bring a Candle 

Here’s a Door Without a Handle;

Shine, Shine You Old Thief Moon,

Here’s a Door Without a Room;

Not a Whisper, Moth or Mouse,

Key-Lock-Door-Room: Where’s The 
House?

Say Nothing, Creep Away,

And Live To Knock Another Day

The Music Store
The evening wasn’t calm that day, it was 
raining heavily. I was returning from 
my tuition classes. I was not carrying 
an umbrella with me as there were no 
signs of raining earlier. Needless to say, 
I was soon fully drenched and decided 
to take shelter inside a nearby shop for 
a while. For some reason, all the shops 
were closed except for one music store. 

Megan Donnie (V - A)

Shrea Shetty (IX - D)

When I entered the store, my first 
expression was that it looked cold and 
quite antique. In the corner of the shop, 
there was a beautiful piano. I could not 
take my eyes off it. Looking around, I 
could not find the shopkeeper, when 
suddenly an old lady appeared before 
me. She seemed to be in her 80s and 
had a walking stick in her hand.

Slowly she came to the counter and with 
a soft and soothing voice asked me, 
“How can I help you?” 

Before I could say something, the old 
woman smiled and came towards me. 
To my surprise, she reached out and 
gave me some dry clothes to wear. It was 
then that I realized that I was freezing. 
I hesitated but something about the 
woman made me feel safe. 

After I changed, she invited me to a 
small room present in the store. When I 
entered, I observed that though the room 
was compact and stuffy, it felt warm and 
pleasant. There was tea along with sugar 
cookies already prepared. She asked 
me to take a seat and make myself 
comfortable until the rain stopped. I 
decided to stay there as it was raining cats 
and dogs outside. While I was sipping 
the hot tea, she asked me to introduce 
myself. I gave my introduction and she 
smiled in return. Then she questioned me 
about my hobbies. I replied saying that 
I enjoyed writing stories and drawing. 
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The Game of Life 
In the game of life
We meet players that are good and bad
Most players come and go like the 
seasons
But there are players who will stay your 
teammates forever
Whether physically or in spirit
They will always be ready,
Ready to lend a shoulder to cry on

Other players may have many things to 
say
But they cannot knock me down
So, let them say what they want
But I will not lose

Nayanika Borah (VIII - B) 

She grinned again. After sometime she 
asked me if was interested in learning a 
musical instrument. I was surprised that 
she knew something that I had never 
shared with anyone. I remained silent 
and looked out the window as I didn’t 
wish to talk about it. She gently placed 
her teacup back on the table and said 
that there is no need to hide. As soon 
as I heard those words, I realized that 
she was just trying to understand me 
in a better way. I told her about how I 
had always wanted to learn to play the 
piano but felt that it was now too late. 
Earlier it could have helped me, but now 
a piano would only be a toy. She let out 
a laugh. I thought that she would agree 
with me but then she said a few words 
that opened my eyes. Words that I would 
never forget.

Soon the rain stopped and I decided 
to take my leave. I thanked her for 
everything and went back home. 

“It is never too late to start or learn 
something new and so you should never 
give up.” Those were the last words she 
said to me. 

After that incident, I learned to play 
the piano and participated in several 
competitions. I realized that it had been 
years since I last visited her and I decided 
to meet her again and thank her for the 
motivation she had given me.

However, to my surprise, I wasn’t able 
to find that shop anywhere. The place 
where the music store was located, only 
a small building was present. I asked 
the neighboring shop owners about 
the store but to my disbelief, such kind 
of a shop never really existed. I was 
dumbfounded but sadly this was the 
bitter truth. I couldn’t do anything about 
it but I was very glad and grateful that I 
visited the music store that day and met 
the old lady.
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The Final day'
Lily was a quiet girl and intelligent girl. 
She had many talents but was too afraid 
to show them because people bullied 
her. She had a best friend Susan who 
was fun but never left Lily's side. 

One afternoon, due to some emergency, 
Susan could not accompany Lily while 
returning from school. On her way 
home was an alley, which was always 
empty with no people and only silence.  
She never went alone through this alley 
she would rather take Susan or her 
mother (Joanne) accompanied her. 
This time she went alone because she 
wanted her family and friends know that 
she wasn't afraid of anything. While she 
was walking she heard a sound of a car 
pulling up towards her she started to 
run when she saw them but they took 
her and then she dozed off. After a few 
hours she woke up to the sound of a lady 
murmuring to her something about the 
next day she slowly started to open her 
eyes she saw an old house where almost 
all things were broken and something 
was dangling from the wall that she 
couldn't figure out. A woman in her 30's 
she was tall and had straight short hair 
was the one talking to her. She saw her 
bag opened and her things were missing. 
She panicked as she figured that she 

Upasana Ganguly (IX -D) 

was in an basement of someone's house 
where the walls were covered in blood 
and meat of either animals or humans. 
She was terrified and she passed out. 
She saw a door and window through 
which she could see light coming . She 
then saw the woman eating the flesh 
hanging from the wall as though she 
hadn't eaten for months . Lily sat still 
tried to make no noise she then saw 
the woman looking towards her with a 
big smile which was going from ear to 
ear . She faked to pass out to see what 
she did after . After some moments of 
her staring she went away but not in a 
human way of walking but in a way as 
though she was an animal. She thought 
it has been 2 days since she had been 
missing and suddenly she remembered 
that the woman said something about 
the next day . She must have thought to 
kill me today Lily thought. She started 
to find something sharp to cut the rope 
off she saw a knife covered with blood 
which was huge but she had a problem 
her legs were locked with metal chain 
she started to crawl towards it she tried 
her best for about half an hour but she 
soon was tired she then heard some 
footsteps and she hurried. Alas! She got 
it and was delighted. She then took the 
knife as fast as she could and sat on it 
and faked to pass out again. After 10 
min the women came in and checked 
on her and left. Then lily took the knife 
freed her hands and took a pin out from 
her hair she then freed her leg and 
opened mouth which was full of duck 
tape . She tip toed toward the door and 
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Spare Time for Family 
Despite of Your Work
There once lived a lady who loved her 
job but hated her family. She would 
hardly spend her time with her family. 
Every day when she came back home, 
she used to see a man who seemed to 
kind of warn her that "Spare some time 
for me too or I'll never come back." The 
first few days she didn't care much but 
then she became suspicious of the man. 
Every day she wanted to ask the man 
"who are you?" but he went away too 
quickly. A long time passed this way 
and she once even managed to ask her 
question. But the man only said "you'll 
get to know soon".  Days passed...while 
and she got a job in another country. She 
took the decision to shift to that country 

Advitha Gopinath (IX -B) 

unlocked it using a pin. She then was 
free she somehow managed to go to 
her house tell all everything and police 
showed up she told them everything 
too. After investigation it was found that 
the woman was an person who had 
ran away from a mental hospital she 
kidnapped people going from the alley 
alone and then after keeping them for 2 
day and then on that night she she kills 
them and mutilates it hangs on her wall 
as a show piece.

alone, not even caring for her husband 
and her child. several years passed. She 
was earning well in her new job and... 
since she had not seen the mysterious 
man for long time, she forgot about 
him soon. Then one day she heard 
some devastating news. Her husband 
had lost his job , he also contracted a 
fatal disease and due to lack of proper 
treatment, died. Their only child was 
adopted by another family. She was 
really sad and thought that she should 
have spent more time with her family...
when suddenly she heard a doorbell. She 
was shocked to see the same mysterious 
man who used to warn her every day. 
His clothes were all torn and tattered. 
She said "Why are you here?" the man 
replied, "I am relation in the form of a 
man. The reason why I didn't come here 
since long is because you completely 
lost the time you could have spent with 
your family and lost your relationship. 
You completely forgot about your family 
and were not even in touch with them. 
(Meaning, you hardly cared for your 
relationship). 

the lady understood her mistake but it 
was too late.

Moral: Always spare time for your family 
no matter how busy you are or later you 
will regret it
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A Trip to the Beach
Me and my family were sitting down in 
our room and thinking about going on a 
vacation. I put forward an idea of going 
to the beach. My family went hand in 
hand with me and agreed to it. The next 
morning, all our packing was done and 
we set out on our journey. As we steadily 
progressed, we got tired and dined in a 
restaurant nearby. Then we again set out 
and travelled. Till Evening we reached 
and we jumped in the sparkling blue 
water and enjoyed playing. Then during 
sunset, I saw the exceptionally blue 
sky syncing it’s colours with gorgeous 
ocean. That was undoubtedly greatest 
experience.

Shubhkarmun Singh (VIII - A)

Importance of Yoga in 
Our Life

It is rightly said- " Being healthy is the key 
to happiness". Well, Yoga is one such 
thing that keeps us healthy and happy 
in our life. 

Nandini Jha

In recent times, Yoga has become 
immensely popular and sought after. It is 
the best medium to stay fit. Originating 
from India, it has spread all over the 
world due to its benefits. Sage Maharishi 
Patanjali is known as the father of Yoga. 
International Day of Yoga is celebrated 
every year on 21st of June.

It not only protects the body from deadly 
diseases, clears out toxins, but also 
showers the body with the blessing of 
having a long life. Whether you want 
to improve your respiratory system, 
strengthen your back, stretch your legs, 
or keep your digestive system healthy, 
Yoga does it all. It has innumerable 
benefits. It does good to the body in the 
long run.

Even one hour of Yoga everyday is 
beneficial in having a strong immunity. 
Yoga creates a special balance in 
between the mind and body which is 
extremely essential for healthy living. 
Pranayama, which is a part of Yoga, 
does wonders to the body. 

Therefore, Yoga is very much needed in 
our lives. We should try to make it an 
inseparable part of life.
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Òeke=Àefle keÀes DeHeveer peeieerj mecePekeÀj

GmekeÀe oesnve keÀj keÌ³ee neue keÀj efo³ee nw~

Hesæ[eW keÀer þb[er íebJe Je 

veefo³eeW kesÀ Meerleue peue mes

meYeer keÀes Jebef®ele keÀj efo³ee nw

Òeke=Àefle
G<ee DeûeJeeue (efJeYeeie ÒecegKe)

mees®eles nQ nce efkeÀ

Fme keÀesjesvee veecekeÀ yeerceejer ves

peye ceeveJe keÀes Iej ceW jnves keÀer

efJeJeMe keÀj efo³ee~

leye Òeke=Àefle ves veefo³eeW Je Je=#eeW

kesÀ megboj ©He keÀes nceejs mece#e

Hegveë Òemlegle keÀj efo³ee~

S ceeveJe! meeJeOeeve nes pee~

kegÀí meerKe!

kegÀojle keÀer Fme efve³eecele keÀes DeHeveer peeieerj ve 
mecePe

Jen lees keÀYeer nceejer Leer ner veneR~

Deye let ÒeCe keÀj!

efkeÀ let dÒeeke=ÀeflekeÀ mebmeeOeeveeW keÀe oesnve ve keÀjsiee, 

veefo³eeW kesÀ peue keÀes Òeotef<ele ve keÀjsiee~

leYeer let veefo³eeW kesÀ Meerleue peue

SJeb Je=#eeW keÀer þb[er íebJe keÀe megKe Yeesiesiee~
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yeesOe

Hegjeves æpeceesves keÀer yeele nw~ SkeÀ J³eeqkeÌle DeO³e³eve 

keÀjves nsleg keÀeMeer ie³ee Lee~ efJeefYeVe efJe<e³eeW keÀes 

%eeve ÒeeHle keÀjves ceW Gmes yeejn Je<e& ueie ieS~ peye 

Jen ueewìe lees Iej kesÀ ueesie yengle ÒemeVe ngS~ Helveer 

ves GmekesÀ mveeve kesÀ efueS iejce Heeveer lew³eej efkeÀ³ee~ 

Jen Gme yele&ve keÀes ueskeÀj mveeveeie=n HengB®eer~ Gmeves 

osKee efkeÀ JeneB n]peejes ®eeRefì³eeB nQ~ Gmeves mees®ee efkeÀ 

keÀneR Jes yes®eejer efveoex<e ®eeRìer³eeB J³eLe& ceW ceejer ve 

peeSB, FmeefueS Gmeves iece& Heeveer kesÀ yele&ve keÀes otmejs 

mLeeve Hej jKe efo³ee~ Heefle Dee³ee Deewj yele&ve keÀes 

efHeÀj HenuesJeeues mLeeve Hej jKe efo³ee Deewj JeneR 

mveeve keÀjves ueiee~ peye Helveer ves osKee lees Jen 

eE®eeflele nes ieF&~ Gmeves keÀne, ’cewbves iece& Heeveer keÀe 

yele&ve JeneB jKee Lee, ³eneB kewÀmes Dee ie³ee?“ Heefle ves 

keÀne, ’legce Yeer Depeerye nes, mveeve keÀjves keÀe mLeeve 

lees ³ener nw, efHeÀj yele&ve JeneB keÌ³eeW jKe efo³ee Lee~ ceQ 

ner Fmes GþekeÀj uee³ee Lee~“ FmeHej Helveer yeesueer, 

’ceQ Yeer Henues ³eneR jKevee ®een jner Leer uesefkeÀve 

³eneB ®eeReEì³eeB nQ, DeeHekesÀ mveeve keÀjves Hej Jes cej 

peeSBieer~ FmeefueS ceQves Fmes otmejs mLeeve Hej jKe 

efo³ee Lee~ Heefle yeesuee, ’³en lees cetKe&leeHetCe& yeele nw~ 

keÌ³ee cewb ®eeRefì³eeW keÀes efpeueeves kesÀ efueS pevcee ntB? 

Deiej ceQ Fmeer lejn nj efkeÀmeer keÀer ef®eblee keÀjlee jne 

lees peervee cegeqMkeÀue nes peeSiee~“ Fme yeele mes Helveer 

jerlee Yeìdì (efEnoer DeO³eeefHekeÀe)

keÀes yengle ogKe ngDee~ Gmeves keÀne, ’yeejn Je<e& lekeÀ 

DeeHeves keÀeMeer ceW jnkeÀj pees efJeod³eeO³e³eve efkeÀ³ee, 

Gmemes DeeHeves keÌ³ee ÒeeHle efkeÀ³ee~“ Heefle yeæ[s DeeM®e³e& 

mes Helveer keÀer Deesj osKeves ueiee~ leye Helveer yeesueer 

’Ssmes HegmlekeÀer³e %eeve mes keÌ³ee ueeYe, pees DeeHekesÀ 

Yeerlej ceeveJelee Je mebJesovee ve GlHeVe keÀj mekesÀ~ 

keÌ³ee DeeHe Flevee Yeer veneR meerKe HeeS efkeÀ efkeÀmeer 

Yeer ÒeeCeer keÀes DekeÀejCe Heeræ[er veneR HengB®eeveer ®eeefnS~ 

%eeve keÀe meej lees mebJesoveMeeruelee nw~ ³eefo nceejs 

ceve ceW otmejeW kesÀ Òeefle menevegYetefle veneR peeieer 

lees nceeje yeewodefOekeÀ %eeve J³eLe& nes peeSiee~“ ³en 

megvekeÀj Heefle ueeqppele nes ie³ee, Gmes DeHeveer ieueleer 

keÀe Denmeeme ngDee Deewj DeHeveer Helveer Hej ieJe& 

cenmetme ngDee~

meerKe - efMe#ee ceveg<³e keÀes efJeveerle Je mebmkeÀejer 

yeveeleer nw~ JeemleefJekeÀ DeLeeX ceW nce leYeer efMeef#ele 

keÀnuee mekeÀles nQ, peye nce %eeve keÀes Deelcemeele 

keÀj uesles nQ Deewj GmekeÀe Òe³eesie ceeveJeefnle kesÀ efueS 

keÀjles nQ~
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Fefleneme ceW efyeleeS kegÀí Heue

SkeÀ efove jceve yengle LekeÀe Lee~ efyemlej Hej uesìles  
ner Gmes ienjer veeRo Dee ie³eer Deewj efHeÀj Gmeves SkeÀ 
efJeef®e$e meHevee osKee! jceve ves Hee³ee efkeÀ Jen SkeÀ 
vece&, Deejeceoe³ekeÀ efoJeeve Hej uesìe ngDee Lee~ 
Gmeves keÀYeer veneR osKee Lee~ keÀcejs ceW Yeejer, megboj, 
efJeMeeue Heox ueìkesÀ Les~ THej mes keÀcejs keÀes MeerMes, 
nerjs Deewj ceesefle³eeW mes mepee³ee ie³ee Lee ~ veer®es SkeÀ 
ueeue, ceguee³ece keÀeueerve efyeíer ngF& Leer~ ’Jeen! 
efkeÀlevee megboj nw! uesefkeÀve ceQ nBt keÀneB?“ jceve 
ves mees®ee~ ìnueles ngS, Jen SkeÀ DeeF&ves kesÀ Heeme 
ie³ee Deesj Gmes efHeÀj Dee½e³e& ngDee~ jceve ves osKee 
efkeÀ Gmeves SkeÀ njer De®ekeÀve, ®eèæ[eroej Deewj SkeÀ 
HeeMceervee Mee@ue Henveer Leer~ Deewj kesÀJeue ³ener veneR, 
jceve ves SkeÀ yeæ[e mee cegkegÀì Yeer Henvee Lee, efpemeHej 
Fleves nerj-ceesleer peæ[s Les, keÀer jceve GvnW efieve ve 
mekeÀe! ’ueielee nw, efkeÀ ceQ keÀneR keÀe cenejepee ntB! 
³es cenue keÀe keÀceje, ³es Meeveoej Jeðe~ uesefkeÀve“

’nt]petj, meueece! SkeÀ Debûesæpe DeeHemes efceuevee 
®eenlee nw~ keÀnlee nw efkeÀ ]pe©jer keÀece nw Deewj DeHevee 
veece ̀ je@yeì& keÌueeFJe' yelee jne nw~ ’SkeÀ efmeHeener ves 
DeekeÀj jceve mes keÀne~“ neB, ueielee nw keÀer ceQ SkeÀ ceg]
ieue MeemekeÀ nBt~ Deewj ³es `je@yeì& keÌueeFJe'? Dejs neB, 
³eeo Dee³ee, ceQves lees FvekesÀ yeejs ceW DeHeveer Fefleneme 
keÀer efkeÀleeye ceW Heæ{e Lee~ ’jceve ves mees®ee~“ þerkeÀ nw, 
GvnW Deboj Yespees, Gmeves efmeHeener keÀes DeeosMe efo³ee~ 
peye lekeÀ jceve kegÀí Deewj mees®elee, efcemìj keÌueeFJe 

vebefoveer Pee (DeeþJeebr - De)

Deboj Dee ieS~ ’meueece peneB Hevee! DeeHekesÀ meeLe 
kegÀí ]pee©jer yeeì keÀejveer ne³e~ DeYeer SW[ivyHeÌpe~“ 
GvneWves keÀen~ “Nice to meet you, Mr. Clive.“ 
jceve ves legjble Debûes]peer ceW GÊej efo³ee, Deeoj kesÀ 
Devegmeej~ ’DeeHekeÀes FbeqiueMe Deeìer ne³e?!“ je@yeì& 
ves Dee½e³e&®eefkeÀle neskeÀj Hetíe~

’Oele! ³es cesje efJeÐeeue³e Leesæ[s ner nw~ ³en lees... 
200 meeue Hegjevee YeejleJe<e& nw! jceve ves mees®ee 
Deewj efHeÀj GÊej efo³ee-“ Dejs veneR! nene! DeeHemes 
efceuevee Lee, lees mees®ee keÌ³eeW ve kegÀí Debûes]peer meerKe 
ueer ueeS? DeeF³es~ keÀefn³es, keÌ³ee yeele nw?“

’Jees, [jnmeue, efye´ìerMe F&mì Fef[³ee kebÀHeveer ve mees®ee 
efkeÀ Deiej DeeHe ncemes keÀj vee ueW, ìes nce DeeHekeÀer 
mesvee keÀes kegÀ®e nefì³eej os mekeWÀies~ cebpetj?“ jceve 
mes keÌueeFJe ves osj lekeÀ yengle meer yeeleW keÀer~ jceve ves 
nj SkeÀ ÒemleeJe keÀes vekeÀej efo³ee~

íesìs 13 Je<eea³e jceve keÀes Yeer %eele Lee keÀer 
Yeejleer³e MeemekeÀeW ceW SkeÀlee ve nesves kesÀ keÀejCe, 
SkeÀ - otpes kesÀ Òeefle Ie=Cee nesves kesÀ keÀejCe, Fve Debûes]
peeW ves DeHevee OJepe meHeÀueleeHetJe&keÀ Fme Yeejle Yetefce 
Hej ieeæ[ efo³ee Lee~ Deewj jceve ves mees®e efue³ee, le³e 
keÀj efue³ee keÀer Jen Fve ®eeueyee]peesb, Fve Meeeflej 
Debûes]peeW kesÀ peeue ceW veneR HeBÀmesiee, pewmes kegÀí cetKe& 
cenejepee 200 meeue Henues HeÀme ieS Les~’veneR, 
veneR~ efcemìj keÌueeFJe, ceQ DeeHekeÀe ÒemleeJe mJeerkeÀej 
veneR keÀj mekeÀlee~ DeeHe pee mekeÀles nQ~“ jceve 
ves mJe³eb keÀes me®eceg®e cenejepe mecePekeÀj keÀne~ 
jceve ves SkeÀ ³eespevee yeveeF&, efve½e³e ner Je Debûes]pe 
mejkeÀej keÀes DeHeveer Yeejle Yetefce mes efvekeÀeue osiee~ 
Deewj FmekesÀ yeeo jceve keÀe mJeHve OegbOeuee mee ie³ee~ 
Deewj efHeÀj, De®eevekeÀ Jen SkeÀ ³egOo cewoeve ceW HengB®e 
ie³ee~ JeneB Dev³e ÒeosMe kesÀ jepee Yeer Les Deewj meYeer 
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cesje efÒe³e nerjes -

[e@. S Heer pes Deyogue keÀueece 

SkeÀ efJe®eej nQ, efJeMeeue nQ ceMeeue nQ,
DeHeves efJe®eej ceW [e@. S Heer pes Deyogue keÀueece SkeÀ 
efcemeeue nw~

GvekeÀe mecHetCe& peerJeve osMe keÀes DeHe&Ce Lee,
Þece SJeb DeLekeÀ Òe³eeme GvekesÀ peerJeve keÀe oHe&Ce Lee~

DeHeves efJe®eejeW mes oer osMe keÀes veF& ieefle,
nce ye®®eesb ceW peiee oer efJe%eeve kesÀ Òeefle ©ef®e~

DeO³eeHekeÀ Les, efJe%eeve Les, Jes meoe jns osMe keÀer 
Meeve,
efMe#ee Òemeej Deewj peve - mesJee ceW ceieve jns Deyogue 
keÀueece~

`efcemeeFue cewve' keÀns, keÀesF& keÀns `Yeejle jlve' 
GvekeÀes,
Deeqive-ye´ïeesme ueies pewmes Kesue - efKeueewves GvekeÀes~

Deble mece³e ceW Yeer meerKee ieS ceeveJelee kesÀ Heeþ 
efJeMeeue,
nj Heeræ{er kesÀ ÒesjCee ñeesle nQ, DeeHekeÀes Mele-Mele 
ÒeceeCe~

SkeÀ efJe®eej nQ, efJeMeeue nQ, ceMeeue nQ,
DeHeves efJe®eej ceW [e. Ss Heer pes Deyogue keÀueece SkeÀ 
efcemeeue nw~~

mHe=ne Heeb[s³ee (meeleJeer - De)

efceuekeÀj efye´ìsve keÀer mesvee mes ³eg× keÀj jns Les! 
jceve keÀe mJeHve efHeÀj OegbOeuee ngDee~

’nceejer efJepe³e ngF&! Yeejle ceelee keÀer pe³e!“

’peerle nceejer ngF&! ieesjer mesvee nej ieF&!“

’jeveer efJekeÌìesefj³ee keÀe ®esnje lees osKeves Jeeuee 
nesiee! nene!“

jceve kesÀ ®eejeW Deesj peesj - Meesj mes peÍ>e ®eue jne 
Lee~ DeeefæKej, Yeejle ves Debûes]peeW keÀes DeHeveer Yetefce 
mes yeenj efvekeÀeue HesÀkeÀe Lee~ GvekeÀer Oeeqppe³eeB Gæ[e 
oer LeeR~

jceve ves lees ³ener ³eespevee yeleeF& Leer~ meejs jepeeDeeW 
keÀes yeleekeÀj keÀer Debûes]pe yeeo ceW keÌ³ee keÀj mekeÀles nQ, 
Yeejle keÀe YeefJe<³e yeleekeÀj, meYeer keÀes SkeÀ pegì keÀj 
efye´ìsve keÀer mesvee Hej nceuee yeesue osvee~ Deewj jceve 
yesMekeÀ meHeÀue jne~

’ceQves lees Fefleneme yeoue efo³ee~ Deye Yeejle efHeÀj 
meesves keÀer ef®eæ[er³ee keÀnueeSiee~ Yeejle keÀe yebìJeeje 
veneR nesiee~ jceve ves Glmeeefnle Je KegMe neskeÀj 
mees®ee~“ ng]petj! peeefie³es! GefþS, ng]petj, peeves keÀe 
JekeÌle keÀes ie³ee nw~ peneBHeveen!“

Deewj ³es ueerefpeS, jceve keÀer veeRo Deble ceW ìtì ner 
ie³eer~ ’Deenes! lees ³es meHevee Lee~ uesefkeÀve keÀeMe~ 
keÀeMe~ ceQ Deleerle keÀes yeoue Heele, lees Yeejle Deepe 
efkeÀlevee Deeies neslee~ meesves keÀer ef®eefæ[³ee efHeÀj 
keÀnueelee! yebìJeeje ve neslee~ keÀeMe MeemekeÀeW ceW 
SkeÀlee nesleer~ keÀce mes keÀce, ve nceeje Fefleneme 
Flevee uebyee neslee, Deewj ve nceejer Fefleneme keÀer 
HegmlekeWÀ Fleveer Yeejer nesleer!!“
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mebkeÀuHe

SkeÀ efove meesnve DeHeves efce$eeW kesÀ meeLe pebieue keÀer 
mewj keÀjves ie³ee Lee~ Jen De®eevekeÀ jemlee YeìkeÀ 
ie³ee Deewj GmekesÀ efce$e Deeies efvekeÀue ieS~ Devepeeve 
SJeb Ye³eevekeÀ pebieue ceW efyeukegÀue Meebefle íeF& ngF& Leer, 
Fleves ceW Gmes efkeÀmeer keÀer efmemekeÀ-efmemekeÀ keÀj jesves 
keÀer DeeJee]pe DeeF&~ Jen ®egHe®eeHe SkeÀ yeæ[er ®eÆeve keÀer 
Deesì ceW efíHekeÀj osKeves ueiee, Gmeves osKee efkeÀ Gme 
pebieue ceW SkeÀ keÀeueer veoer yen jner nw, Deewj GmekesÀ 
leì Hej yengle mes Hes[eW keÀer meYee nes jner nw~

Gme meYee keÀe meYeeHeefle, SkeÀ efJeMeeue metKee ngDee 
Je=#ee jes jne nQ~ meYeer Je=#e ]peesj - ]peesj mes keÀesueenue 
keÀj, Gme Je=odOe Deewj metKes Je=#e mes GmekesÀ ogëKe keÀe 
keÀejCe Hetí jnw nQ~ jceve keÀes ³en osKe yeæ[e Dee½e³e& 
ngDee efkeÀ meejs Je=#e ceveg<³eeW keÀer lejn yeesue Hee jns nw 

JebefMekeÀe ®eewOejer (meeleJeer - ye)

DeOetje meHevee

SkeÀ efove ceesnve yengle LekeÀ ie³ee Lee~ pewmes ner Jen 
DeHeves efyemlej Hej uesì ie³ee, Gmeves SkeÀ efJeef®e$e 
meHevee osKee efkeÀ Jen SkeÀ nJeeF& penepe ceW nw~ Jen 
mees®e jne Lee efkeÀ Jen yeeoueeW keÀes ít jne nw Deewj Jen 
yeeoueeW kesÀ yeer®e ceW Gæ[ jne Lee~ leYeer De®eevekeÀ Jen 
nJeeF& penepe Gleje Deewj JeneB Jene SkeÀ megboj yeieer®es 
ceW Lee~

Jen yeieer®ee ®ee³e keÀer HeefÊe³eeW mes Yeje Lee~ Jen ®ee³e 
keÀer HeefÊe³eeW Jeeuee yeieer®ee Lee~ efHeÀj ceesnves DeHeves 
ceeB Deewj efHeleepeer kesÀ meeLe SkeÀ yeæ[s Heneæ[ keÀes Heej 
efkeÀ³ee~ efHeÀj osKee efkeÀ GvekeÀe nesìue SkeÀ yeæ[s Heneæ[ 
Hej efmLele nw~ peye Jes nesìue HengB®es lees nwjeve jn ieS~ 
nesìue yengle ner mebgoj Deewj DeeueerMeeve Lee~ Gme 
nesìue kesÀ keÀcejs yengle yeæ[s Les~ Kesueves keÀe SkeÀ yeæ[e 
#es$e Yeer Lee~ SkeÀ efJeMeeue Deewj DeeueerMeeve ]HetÀ[ 
keÀesì& Yeer Lee~ ceesnve keÀes yengle ce]pee Dee jne Lee~ 
Òeefleefove Jen DeHeves ceelee-efHelee kesÀ meeLe Heeke&À, 
yeieer®eeW Deewj mebûeneue³eeW ceW peelee Deewj Meece keÀes 
peye Jen nesìue ueewìe lees Gmeves Keevee Kee³ee Deewj 
efHeÀj mes Kesue kesÀ cewoeve ceW Kesueves ®euee ie³ee~ kegÀí 
efove Ssmes ner iegmejs~ efHeÀj SkeÀ efove Gvns efHeÀj mes 
DeHeves Iej efouueer peevee Heæ[e~ uesefkeÀve ceesnve keÀne 
ceeveves Jeeuee Lee !! ceesnve keÀes Jen peien Fleveer 
Hemebo Leer efkeÀ Jen DeHevee Hetje peerJeve JeneR efyeleevee 
®eenlee Lee~ uesefkeÀve SkeÀ efove Gmes DeHeves Iej peevee 
ner nesiee vee!! uesefkeÀve ceesnve ves keÀne, ’ceQ veneR 
®eenlee“~ GmekeÀer ceeB GmekesÀ meHeves mes peeieves keÀer 

Deveg<keÀe Hee@ue (íþeR - De)

yengle keÀesefMeMe keÀj jner Leer uesefkeÀve Jen keÀn jne Lee 
’peevee veneR ®eenlee“~ GmekeÀer ceeB keÀes veneR Helee 
Lee efkeÀ GmekesÀ meHeves ceW ceesnve kesÀ meeLe keÌ³ee ngDee 
Lee~ efHeÀj peye ceesnve DeHeves meHeves mes peeiee lees Jen 
ef®euuee³ee ’ceQ keÀneB ntB, ceQ keÀneB ntB? leye GmekeÀer ceeB 
ves keÀne ’legce efouueer ceW DeHeveer Iej ceW nes~ keÌ³ee 
legceves keÀesF& yegje meHevee osKee“? ceesnve ves meejer 
keÀneveer DeHeveer ceeB keÀes yeleeF&~ GmekeÀer ceeB nBmeer 
Deewj yeesueer, ’legce Heneæ[eW Hej kewÀmes HengB®es? Deye Fve 
meye ®eerpeeW keÀes íesæ[ keÀj DeO³e³eve kesÀ efueS peeDees~ 
Deye meeæ{s meele yepe jns nQ~ legce yengle osj mes mees jns 
nes“~ uesefkeÀve jceve keÀe Jen meHevee ncesMee kesÀ efueS 
DeOetje jne ie³ee~
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Deewj GvekesÀ me®e ves DeeBme Yeer efvekeÀue jns nQ~ Jen 
metKee Je=#e yeesuee ceQ legce meYeer keÀes Deepe keÀer meYee 
kesÀ efJe<e³e kesÀ yeejs ceW yeleevee ®eenlee ntB, O³eeve HetJe&keÀ 
megvees~ nceejs pebieue kesÀ Heeme pees Menj yemee ngDee 
nw, Jeneb keÀe mecee®eej keÀF& efovees mes cegPes Deueie-
Deueie Hebefí³ees mes efceue jne nw~ GvekesÀ ogëKe kesÀ 
yeejs ceW megvekeÀj cesje ceve J³eekegÀue nes ie³ee nw~ 
Deepe keÀue Menj ceW SkeÀ Ssmeer yeerceejer Dee³eer nw, 
pees ceveg<³eeW keÀer pevee ues jne nw~ cegPes ueielee nw efkeÀ 
ceveg<³eeW keÀer Fme neuele keÀe ef]peccesoej nce Yeer nQ~ 
Fme efueS cegPes yengle lekeÀueer]HeÀ nes jner nw~ Fme efueS 
cegPes yengle lekeÀueer]HeÀ nes jner nw~ `otj Keæ[e SkeÀ Je=#e 
yeesuee' Fve Fbmeevees ves nceW keÀeì-keÀeì keÀj ncemes 
nceejer ef]peoieer íerve ueer, Òeot<eCe HewÀuee keÀj veoer kesÀ 
Heeveer keÀes cewuee keÀj efo³ee Deewj DeeHe GvekesÀ ogëKe 
ceW ogëKeer nes jns nw?!`Je=odOe Hesæ[ yeesuee' ceveg<³eeW ves 
Dee@keÌmeerpeve keÀer keÀceer mes oce leesæ[e nw, ³en nceejs 
efueS efkeÀleves Mece& keÀer yeele nw~

nce efpeme Dee@keÌmeerpeve keÀes yeveeles nw ceveg<³eeW ves 
GmekesÀ DeeYeeJe mes oce leesæ[e~ `meYeer Je=#eeW ves keÀne 
keÀer FmekesÀ ef]peccesoej ceveg<³e mJe³eb nQ~ Je=#e ves GÊej 
efo³ee' legce ueesie pees keÀn jns nes Jen SkeÀoce mener nw 
eEkeÀleg nce ceveg<³eeW keÀer lejn mJeeLeea veneR nes mekeÀles, 
nceW p]³eeoe - p]³eeoe mes Dee@keÌmeerpeve yeveeveer nesieer,  
leeefkeÀ efHeÀj keÀes peerJe keÀYeer Dee@keÌmeerpeve kesÀ DeYeeJe 
mes oce ve leesæ[s~

meyeves GmekeÀer Dee%ee ceW DeHeveer mJeerke=Àleer os oer~ ³en 
meye osKeves kesÀ yeeo meesnve keÀer DeeBKes Yej DeeF& Deewj 
GmekeÀer DeeBKes Kegue ieF&~ Gmes Je=#eejesHeCe keÀe cenÊJe 
mecePe Dee ie³ee Deewj Gmeves mebkeÀuHe efkeÀ³ee efkeÀ Jen 
efve³eefcele ©He mes Je=#eejesHeCe keÀjsiee Deewj DeHeves 
efce$eeW keÀes Yeer Òesefjle keÀjsiee~

ceeB

ceeB efyeve peerJeve nw DeOetje
Keeueer - Keeueer metvee - metvee
Keevee Henues nceW nw efKeueeleer
yeeo ceW Jen Kego nw Keeleer 

nceejer KegMeer ceW KegMe nes peeleer
ogKe ceW nceejs DeeBmet yeneleer
efkeÀleves KegMevemeerye nQ nce
Heeme nceejs nw ceeB
nesles yeovemeerJe Jes efkeÀleves
efpevekesÀ Heeme ve nesleer ceeB~

vesne efmevne (DeeþJeerb - De)

³eebos

keÀneB ieS Jen efove peye,
ceeB keÀer Gbieueer HekeÀæ[keÀj ®euee keÀjles Deewj keÀebìs 
kesÀJeue HetÀueeW Hej nesles~
keÀneB ieS Jen efove peye, yeeHet keÀer yeeneW Hej Petuee 
keÀjles leejs osKe efKeueefKeuee keÀj nBmeves ueieles~
keÀneB ieS Jen efove peye, ieguuekeÀ ceW SkeÀ-SkeÀ efmekeÌkeÀe 
[euee keÀjles Deewj megyen Meece meHeves yegvee keÀjles~
Deye Gve efoveeW keÀer ³eeoesb keÀes ef[efye³ee ceW yeBo keÀj 
pecee keÀj jnw nQ nce,
leeefkeÀ Gve keÀefþve efoveeW ces keÀneR vee Kee os nce 
DeHevee ye®eHeve~~

efpe³ee mebYeej (i³eejnJeeR - ye)
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HeefjÞece keÀe HeÀue

HeefjÞece keÀjles nQ pees Yeer
meHeÀuelee Heeles nQ Jees ner~

Deiej nce ®eues HeefjÞece kesÀ ceeie& Hej
megKe efceues nces nj ÒekeÀej kesÀ~

HeefjÞece mes pees efceuelee HeÀue
Gmemes neslee De®íe keÀue~

Deiej nesiee Kego Hej efJeéeeme
efve½ele nw nceeje efJekeÀeme~

nj Heue keÀe keÀjW nce Fmlesceeue
veneR jnsiee keÀesF& ceueeue~

Deiej nw nce HeefjÞece kesÀ meeLeer
®eewæ[er jnsieer DeHeveer íeleer~

DeefYeveJe eEmen (HeeB®eJeeR - De)

SkeÀ efJeef®e$e meHevee

SkeÀ efove jepeerJe ves SkeÀ efJeef®e$e meHevee osKee efkeÀ 
Jen DeHeves HeefjJeej kesÀ meeLe ìer. Jeer Hej ’DecesefjkeÀe 
iee@[ ìwueWì“ osKe jne Lee~ De®eevekeÀ, GmekeÀe Hetje 
Iej efnueves ueiee~ Jen oewæ[lee ngDee Iej kesÀ yeenj 
Dee HenBg®ee~ Gmeves osKee efkeÀ GmekesÀ Iej kesÀ yeieer®es 
ceW SkeÀ efJeceeve Glej jne Lee~ Gme efJeceeve mes SkeÀ 
ieesje Deeoceer yeenj efvekeÀuee~ Gmes osKeles ner jceve 

Deefoefle eEmen (meleJeeR - De)

Ieyeje Gþe Deewj Iej kesÀ Deboj peeves kesÀ efueS oewæ[e, 
leYeer Gme Deeoceer ves peesj mes DeeJeepe osles ngS jeskeÀe 
Deewj yeesuee efkeÀ ’ceQ DecesefjkeÀe ieesì ìwueWì keÀer lejHeÀ 
mes DeeHekeÀes uesves Dee³ee nbt“~ jceve keÀer vepej Gme 
Deeoceer kesÀ ieues ceW ueìkesÀ DeeF& [er keÀe[& Hej Heæ[er~ 
GmeceW DecesefjkeÀe ieesì ìwueWì keÀe nmlee#ej yevee Lee~ 
jceve keÀer KegMeer keÀe efþkeÀevee ner vee jne~ Jen nJee 
mes yeeleW keÀjlee ngDee DeHevee meeceeve HewkeÀ keÀjves 
ueiee Deewj DecesefjkeÀe peeves kesÀ efueS lew³eej nes ie³ee~

kegÀí IebìeW ceW Jen DecesefjkeÀe iee@ì ìwueWì kesÀ Deboj 
Dee ie³ee~ Gmeves Henueer yeej Fleves YeJ³e ceb®e kesÀ 
osKee Lee~ GmeceW ueieer ngF& meejer ueeFeEìie osKekeÀj 
GmekeÀer DeebKeW ®ekeÀe®eeQOe jn ieF&~ GmekesÀ neLe-Hewj 
[j mes Lej-Lej keÀebHeves ueies Hej, GmekesÀ pewmes Deewj 
Òeefle³eesefie³eeW keÀes osKekeÀj GmekesÀ Deboj Leesæ[er meer 
efnccele Dee ieF&~ kegÀí osj kesÀ yeeo GmekeÀer yeejer Dee 
ieF&~ Gmeves DeHeveer keÀcej keÀme ueer Deewj ceb®e Hej 
Dee³ee~ efHeÀj Gmeves DeHeves DeekeÀef<e&le keÀjves Jeeues 
keÀjleye efoKeeS Deewj oMe&keÀeW keÀe ceve peerle efue³ee 
Deewj kegÀí ner HeueeW ceW Hetje ne@ue leeefue³eeW mes iebtpe Gþe~ 
³eneb lekeÀ efkeÀ efveCee&³ekeÀ Yeer Keæ[s neskeÀj leeefue³eeb 
yepeeves ueies~ jceve HetÀuee veneR mecee jne Lee~ Deewj 
yeej-yeej PegkeÀ-PegkeÀ keÀj Oev³eJeeo keÀjves ueiee~ 
Jen mees®eves ueiee efkeÀ Gmes Hetjer ogefve³ee ìer. Jeer Hej 
osKe jner nesieer, ³eneb lekeÀ efkeÀ GmekesÀ ceelee - efHelee 
Yeer~ kegÀí osj yeeo keÀe³e&¬eÀce DeHeves Debeflece ®ejCe 
Hej Dee ie³ee Deewj efJepeslee keÀe veece Ieesef<ele keÀjves 
keÀer yeejer Dee ieF&~ meYeer Òeefle³eesieer ceb®e Hej Dee ieS 
Deewj oMe&keÀ ieæ{ leeefue³eeW keÀer ieæ[ieæ[eieì kesÀ meeLe 
GvekeÀe mJeeiele keÀjves ueies~ leYeer efveCee&³ekeÀ ieCe 
Gþs Deewj peesj mes yeesues efkeÀ ’DecesefjkeÀe iee@ì ìwueWì 
kesÀ efJepeslee nw.... jceve“~ jceve keÀes DeHeves keÀeveeW 
Hej efJeéeeme veneR nes jne Lee~ Jen ©Deemee-mee nes 
ie³ee~
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peerJeve ceW Depeeryeesiejerye GLeue 
- HegLeue~

otj Debleefj#e mes osKeves Hej,
nce ceeveJe efoKeeF& osles nQ pewmes keÀesF& íesìer ®eeRìer~
uesefkeÀve Deepe Fme ®eeRìer keÀer veiejer ceW Dee ieF& nw,
Fve mesYeer íesìer Deeke=Àleer~
nce meye Yeueer-Yeebefle peeveles nQ FmekeÀe veece,
keÀnles nQ Fmes Þeerceeve keÀesjesvee men mecceeve~
Fmeer kesÀ meeLe yeesefueS nefj veece,
meYeer ÞeesleeieCe keÀes cesje meeoj ÒeCeece~
peerJeve ceW DeeF& Fme Depeeryeesiejerye nue®eue keÀe,
Deepe nce Yeer lees osKeues HeefjCeece~
®eenle lees Leer ®eebo Hej peeves keÀer Fme meeue,
Hej Helee veneR Oejleer Hej keÌ³ee ngDee ³es yeJeeue,
Deye Heeke&À lekeÀ peeves keÀer Yeer ve nesleer cepeeue~
keÀesjesvee kesÀ ye®eeJe ceW uee@keÀ[eGve keÀe efveCe&³e nw 
Dee³ee, 
cecceer ves ieesue jesìer yeveeves keÀe Dee@[&j ns HeÀjcee³ee~
Fme yeej Ssmee meeue nw Dee³ee,
efpemeceW jefJeJeej ves Yeer DeHevee DeefmlelJe nw ieJee³ee~
meeefLe³eeW, Deye nce meyekeÀes mketÀue veneR nw peevee,
Deewj vesì keÀe [eìe nw G[evee~

keÀneB ieS Jen efove

keÀneB ieS Jen efove peneB megyen megneveer nesleer Leer,
yemles ceW efkeÀleeyeW Yejs efyevee efove keÀer Meg©Deele ve 
nesleer Leer~
peneB ogefve³eeoejer keÀer eE®elee, kebÀ®eeW kesÀ Kees peeves 
lekeÀ meerefcele jnleer, IegìveeW Hej ueieer ®eesì ceeB keÀer 
cecelee keÀer Hetbpeer nesleer~
peneB veoer efkeÀveejs Helebie Gæ[eles, ceQ Deewj cesjs oesmle, 
nBmeles efKeueefKeueeles IebìeW lekeÀ LekeÀ keÀj mees peeles~
³eeo Deele nw nj Jen De]HeÀmeevee~
Deye ³eeoW ner ye®eer nw, ceve kesÀ mebotkeÀes ces keÀesF& keÌ³ee 
peeves keÀneB  ieS Jen efove, keÀneB ieS Jen efove~

DevegÞeer efceÊeue (i³eejnJeeR - De)

Deceer<eer pewve (i³eejnJeeR - De)

pewmes ner Jen ì^e@HeÀer uesves kesÀ efueS Deeies yeæ[e, Gmes 
yengle peesj mes oo& ngDee~ GmekeÀer veeRo ìtì ieF& Deewj 
Gmeves Kego keÀes efyemlej kesÀ veer®es Hee³e~ Gmes Leesæ[er 
osj ogëKe ngDee Hej efHeÀj Gmeves ³en efve½e³e efkeÀ³ee 
efkeÀ Jen Ketve Hemeervee SkeÀ keÀj osiee Deewj DeHeves Fme 
efJeef®e$e meHeves keÀes SkeÀ efove me®e ceW yeouesiee~

uebyes Ieves yeeueeW ceW Deye lees mev³eemeer nw yeve peevee,
Jejvee cecceer mes yeeue keÀìJeeves keÀe peesefKece Heæ[siee 
Gþevee~
Deye nj JeÊeÀ mebie-mebie jnlee nw ìer®ej keÀe mee³ee, 
efmeHe&À ieg[ ceeefve¥ie cewce yeesueves ceW nw cepee,
yeekeÀer meye nw ceesn cee³ee~
Deble ceW Þeerceeve keÀesjesvee keÀes meeoj vecemkeÀej,
efpemeves Hetjer ogefve³ee mes keÀjJee³ee Lee neLe peesæ[ keÀj 
vecemkeÀej~
meeefLe³eeW, ncekeÀes nw efJeéeeme efHeÀj SkeÀ efove Ssmee 
DeeSiee,
SkeÀ-otpes mes ieues efceueWies pewmes efceueles Les l³eewnesjeW 
Hes,
efHeÀj meæ[keÀeW Hej nue®eue nesieer,
jesvekeÀ nesieer yeepejeW ceW~
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SkeÀ efove

peye metjpe Gielee nw, leye nj Iej veeRo mes peielee nw~
ef®eefæ[³ee ®en®eneleer nw, ieevee Yeer megveeleer nw~

ye®®es mketÀue peeles nQ, ve³ee - ve³ee %eeve Heeles nQ~
efHeleepeer keÀe³ee&ue³e peeles nQ, Hewmes keÀceekeÀj ueeles nQ~

cee@b Keevee yeveeleer nw, ye®®eeW keÀes efKeueeleer nw~
nBmeles - ieeles efove iegpej peeles nQ, keÀece keÀjles - 
keÀjles Meece nes peeleer nw~

Meece keÀes peye metjpe {ues, leye nj Iej ceW Ieer kesÀ efoS 
peues~
meye efHeÀj peye Iej Deeles nQ, Yeespeve KeekeÀj mees peeles 
nQ~
Ssmes iegpejlee nw SkeÀ efove,
efHeÀj jele yeerles ®eeBo - leejs efieve - efieve~

cesje efÒe³e $eÝlet

yeeefjMe DeeF& íceíce

íelee ueskeÀj efvekeÀues nce

yeeefjMe DeeF& peesjme efiej ieS nce

íelee THejmes efve®es nce

peer neb cesje efÒe³e $eÝlet Je<ee& $eÝlet nw~ peye ieceea 

De#eoe Pee (HeeB®eJeerb - ye)

osefJevee ceeskeÀeMeer (otmejer - )

Hejceelcee keÀer DeejeOevee

nj mece³e nj Ieæ[er,
O³eeve lesje jns~
nce Hej jncele legcnejer,
yejmeleer jns~

lesjs ®ejCeeW mes YeìkesÀ,
keÀYeer Yeer vener~
mepeoe GmeceW meoe nce,
efkeÀ³ee ner keÀjs~

peerJeve yeefie³ee nceejer,
meueecele jns~
yeeieJee yeve Fmes,
DeeHe mesles jns~

DeefÜkeÀe je³e (meeleJeeR -)

mes meye HejsMeeve nes peeles nQ leye yeeefjMe Deeves Hej 

meye KegMe nes peeles nQ~ Je<ee& $eÝlet ceW DeekeÀeMe ceW 

keÀeues yeeoue íe peeles nQ, Deewj jbieyesjbieer Fbê Oeveg<e 

efoKeeF& oslee nw~ Jeve ceW ceesj HebKe HewÀueekeÀj ve=l³e 

keÀjlee nw~ Heneæ[es mes Pejves yenves ueieles nQ~ nj 

lejHeÀ nefj³eeueer íe peeleer nw~ efkeÀmeeve Kesleer keÀer 

Meg©Deele Je<ee& $eÝlet ceW ner keÀjles nw~ cegPes keÀeiepe 

keÀer veeJe Heeveer ceW íesæ[vee yengle Hemebo nw~ Pejves ceW 

YeeriekeÀj iejce HekeÀesæ[s Deewj YeÆe Keevee cegPes yengle 

Hemebo nw~ FmeefueS Je<ee& $eÝlet cesjer efÒe³e $eÝlet nw~
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ieefCele

DeY³eeme Deewj Òe³eeme keÀer Yee<ee

nQ ³eneR ieefCele keÀer HeefjYee<ee~

DeY³eeme Deewj Òe³eeme keÀes efpemeves

peerJeve ceW Gleeje

Jener yevee ceneve ieefCele%e nceeje~

mebK³ee mes efce$elee, Henesæ[es mes ÒesjCee

Òeces³e mes yeeweqOokeÀlee Deewj efmeOoeblees mes keÀce&þlee,

³ener nw ieefCele keÀer leHem³ee Deewj ieefCele%e keÀer 

efJeMes<elee~

Òeke=efle keÀer ieesle ceW Kesueleer nw ieefCele,

ef®e$eeW keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw ieefCele~

HeefjceeCeeW keÀer efve³eefle nQ ieefCele,

ceeveef®e$eeW keÀer HeefjYee<ee nw ieefCele~

FmeefueS peerJeve keÀe DeeOeej nw ieefCele~~

ieefCele efJe%eeve nw,

ieefCele DeefYe%eeve nw,

ieefCele meeefnl³e Deewj keÀeJ³e nw,

Fefleneme Deewj Yetieesue keÀe meej Yeer nw,

ieefCele peerJeve keÀe DeeO³eelce Yeer nw,

FmeefueS ceneve ieefCele%eeW keÀes ÒeCeece nw~

ieefCele peveveer Yeejle Yetefce keÀes ÒeCeece nw~

Òeke=Àefle Deewj nce

jeIeJe Deewj jefJe oes YeeF& Les, Jen ieefce&³eeW keÀer ígeqÆ³eeW 
kesÀ efueS veefveneue ieS Les peneb Deece keÀe SkeÀ Hesæ[ 
Lee efpeme Hej oesveeW Hetje Hetj efove yewþkeÀj ieebJe kesÀ 
vepeejs osKeles ngS ceerþs ceerþs Deece Keeves keÀe ueeYe 
Gþeles~ Ssmee ner SkeÀ efove Lee megyen veeMlee keÀj Gme 
Je=#e keÀer Deesj oewæ[ Heæ[s~ Hesæ[ Hej ®eæ{keÀj GvnW Henueer 
yeej SkeÀ Deueie mee DevegYeJe ngDee nukesÀ nukesÀ nJee 
kesÀ PeeWkesÀ Les eEkeÀleg HeefÊe³eeb Peæ[ jner Leer Deece ceerþs 
veneR ueie jns Les Gme mece³e Gve íesìs ye®®eeW keÀer 
Deboj keÀer keÀuHevee MeefÊeÀ peeieer Deewj O³eeve osves 
Hej GvnW mecePe Dee³ee efkeÀ Hesæ[ jes jne nw Deewj GvekesÀ 
Yeesues mes ceve ceW DeveskeÀeW meJeeue Les efpemekeÀe peJeeye 
Jen Je=#e os mekeÀlee Lee~ Deleë GvneWves Hesæ[ keÀer J³eLee 
megveer-Jen keÀnves ueiee efkeÀ DeepekeÀue ceQves ³eneb mes 
Deeles peeles ieebJe JeeueeW keÀes keÀnles megvee nw efkeÀ Jen 
cegPes keÀìeves Jeeues nQ cegPes ceejvee ®eenles nQ eEkeÀleg 
cegPes Fleveer peuoer veneR cejvee DeYeer lees cegPes keÀF& 
yejmeeles osKeveer nw, HeÀueeW keÀes Gieevee nw, ye®®eeW keÀes 
DeHeves THej efKeueevee nw~

Fve ueesieeW ves pebieue keÀeì keÀj cegPemes cesje HeefjJeej 
lees íerve efue³ee nw, nceejs Deueie nesves mes Henues 
efkeÀleves megvenjs efove Les nce nbmeles Kesueles ef®eefæ[³eeW 
kesÀ meeLe ieerle ieeles nceejer peæ[s Heeveer Heerves kesÀ efueS 
nceejer peæ[s mHeOee& keÀjles FmeefueS ceQ legce mes efJeveleer 
keÀjlee ntb cegPes ye®ee uees ³en ©ove Je mJej ceW keÀn 
keÀj Jen ®egHe nes ie³ee~ ye®®eeW ves Hesæ[ keÀes efoueemee 
osles ngS keÀne legcnW kegÀí veneR nesiee, leYeer ceeceepeer 

keÀeJ³ee ceveer<e (omeJeeR - o) efpe³ee meebYejer (i³eejnJeeR - )
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meHevee nes lees Jewmee, pees yeveeS 
ogefve³ee keÀes Ssmee

SkeÀ efove efJeMeeue yengle LekeÀe ngDee Lee~ efyemlej Hej 
uesìles ner Gmes ienjer veeRo Dee ieF& Deewj efHeÀj Gmeves 
SkeÀ efJeef®e$e meHevee osKee efkeÀ Jen SkeÀ Devepeeve 
ogefve³ee ceW Dee HengB®ee Lee~ Jen DeHeveer DeeBKeeW Hej 
efJeéeeme ve keÀj mekeÀe~

peye Jen ®eejeW Deesj osKee, lees Jen osKe mekeÀlee Lee 
efkeÀ ûen keÀes Gpeeiej keÀjves Jeeueer nefj³eeueer keÀer 
megbojlee nj peieen HewÀueer ngF& Leer~ HetÀue efKeueves 
ueies peye Gve Hej metjpe keÀer efkeÀjCeW ®ecekeÀves ueieer~ 
HeÊeeW keÀer mejmejenì Deewj Heef#e³eeW kesÀ ®enkeÀves Deewj 
ieeves keÀer DeeJee]pe megveer pee mekeÀleer Leer~ efleleefue³eeB 
iegueeye keÀer Peeef[³eeW kesÀ THej HeÀæ[HeÀæ[e jner Leer~

DeejeO³ee Mecee& (DeeþJeeR - [)

®eueles ngS DeeS Deewj keÀnves ueies efkeÀ - ’ye®®eeW ³eneb 
mes nìes nce kegÀí osj ceW Fme Hesæ[ keÀes keÀeìves Jeeues nQ“

ye®®es yeesues veneR ceecee peer DeeHe meye Fme ceemetce 
peeve keÀes veneR ues mekeÀles Fmes cele keÀeefìS ³en 
Mee³eo nceejer lejn ®eue efHeÀj vee mekesÀ eEkeÀleg ³en 
Yeer SkeÀ peeve nw Deewj Mee³eo FmekesÀ Heeme peyeeve vee 
nes eEkeÀleg Deiej nce Òeke=Àefle keÀes O³eeve mes osKeW lees Jen 
kegÀí yeesuevee ®eenleer nw, ³en megvekeÀj ceecee peer keÀer 
DeebKeW vece nes ieF& Jen keÀnves ueies - ye®®eeW legceves 
cesjer DeebKeW Keesue oer nw nce Fme Hesæ[ keÀes veneR keÀeìWies 

yeefukeÀ FmekesÀ efueS SkeÀ ve³ee HeefjJeej ueieeSbies~

efJeMeeue keÀes ³en meye yengle Depeerye ueiee uesefkeÀve Jene 
®eejeW Deesj keÀer Òeke=Àefle keÀes osKekeÀj menpe cenmetme 
keÀj jne Lee~ Gmeves peien keÀes Leesæ[e Helee ueieeves 
keÀe efve½e³e efkeÀ³ee~ DeHeveer ³ee$e kesÀ oewjeve, Gmeves 
efJeefYeVe ÒekeÀej kesÀ peeveJejeW Deewj Heef#e³eeW keÀes DeHeveer 
owefvekeÀ efove®e³ee& keÀjles ngS Hee³ee~ efJeMeeue ves 
Devegceeve ueiee³ee efkeÀ ³en ûen HeMeg-Heef#e³eeW keÀe nw~ 
He©bleg efve½ele ©He ceW, Jen DeebefMekeÀ ©He mes ieuele 
Lee~

Jen SkeÀ veiej ceW Dee³ee Deewj Gmeves yengle mes ueesieeW 
keÀes osKee~ uesefkeÀve ³en SkeÀ Demeeceev³e Deewj Deueie 
Menj Lee~ JeneB kesÀ meYeer veeieefjkeÀ KegMe Les Deewj 
meyekesÀ ®esnjs Hej SkeÀ cegmkeÀeve Leer~ nj keÀesF& meYeer 
kesÀ Òeefle mecceevepevekeÀ Deewj o³eeueg Lee~ SkeÀ 
ncesMee otmejs kesÀ ceoo kesÀ efueS lew³eej jnlee~ Jes 
peerJeve kesÀ nj ©He keÀe Yeer Deeoj keÀjles Les~ ®eens 
DeHevee neW, He#eer neW, HeMeg neW, ³ee efkeÀæ[s cekeÀesæ[s! 
meYeer keÀe DeeHeme ceW SkeÀ otmejs kesÀ Òeefle mecceeve 
Lee~ efJeMeeue ves ³en Yeer osKee efkeÀ keÀesF& Yeer J³eeqkeÌle 
iejerye veneR Lee~ 

³en ûen GmekesÀ ûen mes SkeÀoce Deueie Lee~ Jen 
me®eceg®e ®eefkeÀle Lee~ De®eevekeÀ Gmes SkeÀ Heefjef®ele 
leLee peeveer-Hen®eeveer DeeJee]pe megveeF& oer, pees 
GmekeÀer ceeB keÀer Leer~ Jen SkeÀoce mes Gþ Heæ[e~ Gmeves 
DeHeveer ceeB keÀes osKee Deewj GvnW DeHeves meHeves kesÀ yeejs 
ceW yelee³ee~ efJeMeeue ves Gve efJeefYeVe ®eer]peeW kesÀ yeejs ceW 
yeele®eerle efkeÀ pees Gmeves osKee Deewj Je ûen efkeÀlevee 
peeogF& Deewj keÀceeue Lee~ Jen Yeer yeæ[e nesvee ®eenlee 
Lee Deewj ogefve³ee keÀes Jewmee ner yeouevee ®eenlee Lee, 
pewmee Gmeves DeHeves meHeves ceW osKee Lee~ Deewj efHeÀj 
efJeMeeue DeHeves efJeÐeeue³e kesÀ efueS jJeevee nes ie³ee~
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ceeveJelee keÀe ÒeceesMeve
Deeféeve Deewj jeIeJe De®ís efce$e Les~ oesvees ner SkeÀ yeæ[s 
keÀe@uespe ceW keÀece keÀjles Les~ kegÀí cenerves keÀece keÀjves kesÀ yeeo 
oesvees keÀes yelee³ee ie³ee efkeÀ Dee@ef]HeÀme ceW SkeÀ yengle De®íer 
[erue DeeF& Deewj GvekeÀer kebÀHeveer Fvns FmeHej keÀece keÀjves keÀe 
ceew]keÀe osvee ®eenleer nQ~ oesveeW ves legjble neB keÀj efo³eer Deewj 
peesMe mes Òes]peWìsMeve keÀer lew³eejer keÀjves ueies~ peye Òes]peWìsMeve 
keÀe efove Dee³ee lees oesveeW mece³e Hej efvekeÀue Heæ[s~

peye Jes Dee@ef]HeÀme kesÀ Heeefke¥Àie ueesì DeHeves ieeefæ[³ees mes GlejW 
lees GvnW SkeÀ yesnesMe Deeoceer efieje ngDee efoKee~ Deeféeve 
keÀe keÀuespee cegBn keÀes Dee ie³ee~ Jen GmekesÀ Heeme YeeiekeÀj 
ie³ee Deesj SkeÀ uecyeer meeBme ueer peye Gmes Helee ®euee efkeÀ Jen 
J³eeqkeÌle ef]peboe nw~ Gmeves jeIeJe keÀes keÀne, ’efce$e, nceW FvnW 
DemHeleeue uesvee ®eeefnS~ FvekeÀer neuele yengle æKejeye ner~“ 
jeIeJe ves legjble cevee efkeÀ³ee Deesj keÀne, ’nceejs Òes]peWìsMeve 
keÀe keÌ³ee?³es nceejs keÀcHeveer kesÀ efueS Del³eeJeM³ekeÀ nw~“ 
Deeféeve ves Gmes yeesuee keÀer efkeÀmeer Deewj keÀes yegueeves ceW Gme 
J³eeqkeÌle keÀe ]keÀerceleer mece³e veä nes peeSiee~ jeIeJe efHeÀj 
Yeer ve ceevee Deesj mees®eves ueiee efkeÀ Fme Òes]peWìsMeve Gmes 
ÒeceesMeve efceuesvee~ Deeféeve ves Gmes Deewj veneR mecePee³ee, 
Deewj meceerHe DemHeleeue keÀer Deesj DeHeves ieeæ[er ceW legjble ues 
ie³ee~ [e@keÌìj ves Gmes yeesuee efkeÀ Gme J³eeqkeÌle keÀes efoue keÀe 
oewje Heæ[e Lee~ ³eefo Deewj Leesæ[e Yeer mece³e ueielee, lees GvekeÀer 
ce=l³eg nes peeleer~ kegÀí keÀe]ie]peeW Hej efveMeeveer keÀjles keÀjles 
[e@keÌìj ves Gmes yeguee³ee Deesj yeesuee keÀer J³eeqkeÌle keÀes nesMe Dee 
®egkeÀe Lee~ Gme J³eeqkeÌle ves Gmes jeskeÀj Megef¬eÀ³eeoe efkeÀ³ee~ 
Deeféeve keÀes yengle æKegMeer cenmetme ngF&~

Dee@ef]HeÀme ceW Jen HeeB®e Iebìs osj mes Dee³ee lees Gmes jeIeJe ves 
¬eÀesOe mes yeesuee keÀer otmejer keÀcHeveer keÀe ceeefuekeÀ Òes]peWìsMeve 
osKeve kesÀ efueS ve Dee³ee ve yeesuee keÀer keÀye DeeSiee~ oesveeW 
DeHevee jes]pekeÀe keÀece keÀjkesÀ Iej ieS Deewj peye otmejs efove 

ie=noen
Lee SkeÀ J³eeqkeÌle osJeÒekeÀeMe~
ueæ[keÀe GmekeÀe Lee mel³eÒekeÀeMe~

SkeÀ efove ie³ee osJeÒekeÀeMe~
efvece&uee kesÀ meeLe peue ¬eÀer[e keÀes~

efvece&uee keÀer ngF& ceewle~
Iej ceW DeeF& meewle~

SkeÀ efove ngDee F&éej keÀe ÒekeÀeMe~
Iej ceW Dee³e %eeveÒekeÀeMe~

mel³eÒekeÀeMe keÀe yeouee mJeYeeJe~
osJeefÒe³ee kesÀ ¬eÀesOe keÀe ÒeYeeJe~

Fme lejn yeæ{s Iej ceW keÀuen - keÀesueenue~
Peie[s Deewj HejsMeeveer~

efyeKej ie³ee HeefjJeej, Òesce keÀe Lee DeYeeJe~
keÀneveer ³en Oeer ie=noen, Denb keÀer Deeie~

oer<e&keÀ Hee$ees (i³eejnJeeR - 

osyeesefÒe³ees ieesmJeeceer (DeeþJeeR - De)

keÀece Hej DeeS lees GvnW Helee ®euee keÀer Jees ceeefuekeÀ DeYeer 
GvekeÀe Òes]peWìsMeve osKeWies~ ne@ue keÀer Deesj ®eueles ®eueles 
GvekesÀ metHejJee&³]pej ves yeesuee efkeÀ Jes efkeÀmeer DeeHeele keÀeue 
kesÀ keÀejCe veneR Dee HeeS Le~ peye Jes Jene@b HengB®es lees Deeféeve 
nkeÌkeÀe-yekeÌkeÀe jn ie³ee Deewj jeIeJe keÀe efmej ®ekeÀje ie³ee~ 
³es otmejs keÀcHeveer keÀe ceeefuekeÀ lees Jener J³eeqkeÌle Lee pees keÀue 
yesnesMe Heæ[e Lee~ Gmeves Deefée keÀes efHeÀj Oev³eJeeo efo³ee 
Deewj Òes]peWìsMeve mes yengle KegMe ngDee~ Gmeves FvekesÀ keÀcHeveer 
kesÀ meefnle [erue HekeÌkeÀer keÀj ueer, Deewj Deeféeve kesÀ De®ís 
keÀceeW kesÀ keÀejCe Gmes ÒeceesMeve Yeer efceuee ~ meerKe-Yeues ner 
keÀesF& efkeÀmeer Yeer HeefjefmLeefle ceW nes, GmekeÀer mene³elee keÀveer 
®eeefnS keÌ³eeWefkeÀ ceeveJelee nj Fvmeeve kesÀ efueS DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw 
Deewj meowJe nceejer Yeer YeueeF& keÀjleer nw~
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jeä^Yee<ee eEnoer

eEnoer nceejer Yee<ee, nce eEnoer Yee<eer nw~ osJeveeiejer 
efueefHe nw efpemekeÀer, nce GmekesÀ DeefYeuee<eer nQ~

DeefYevebove keÀjles nQ nce meye, peye ieJe& Yeer nes 
Òeleerle, DeeDees nce meye efceuekeÀj keÌ³eeW vee efve½e ³en 
veJeveerle keÀjW~

ceneosJeer kesÀ efieuueg ves, mLeeve no³e ceW yevee³ee Lee~

Òesve®ebo keÀer F&oieen kesÀ ef®eceìs ves Demej ³en 
efoKee³ee Lee~

efovekeÀj peer kesÀ jefMcejLeer ves, ke=À<Ce keÀe ¬eÀesOe 
peiee³ee Lee~

Heble megefce$eevebove ves eEnoer ieefjcee keÀes yeæ{e³ee Lee~

pe³eMebkeÀj Òemeeo ves oer Leer keÀecee³eveer nceW Deefle 
iegæ{ met³e&keÀeble ef$eHeeþer efvejeuee keÀer keÀefJelee keÀjW 
eEkeÀkeÀle&J³eefJecetæ{~

peye mes nce nQ Hewoe nesles, Yee<ee nesleer DeefYeVe Debie~

efHeÀj keÌ³eeW nw nce keÀjles jnles DeHeveer ner Yee<ee keÀer 
pebie~

®euees megveeSB efHeÀj nce meye ieeLee eEnogmleeve keÀer~

nce eEnoer Yee<ee nw, Yee<ee nw ³en eEno ceneve keÀer~

neB!! Jener ye®eHeve

Jener Yeer keÌ³ee efove Les, Jener Yeer keÌ³ee megyen Leer~

peye mketÀve peeves keÀer Leer peuoer, efceueve Lee oesmleeW 
mes [j Yeer Lee ceve ces Deewj MebkeÀe Leer

keÀneB ieS Jen efove peye SkeÀ yesefHeÀ¬eÀer Gce´ Leer
Mee³eo Jen ye®eHeve Lee, neB Jener ye®eHeve Lee~

Iej Hej ceeB kesÀ neLeeW keÀe mJeeo Lee,
keÀeìt&ve vesìJeke&À Hej Hemeboeroe Òeesûeece Lee~

Keyej vee Leer kegÀí megyen keÀer, vee Meece keÀe efþkeÀevee 
Lee~

Jen Yeer keÌ³ee efove Les, Jen Yeer keÌ³ee megyen Leer

LekeÀ keÀj Deeles Les, mketÀue mes efHeÀj Yeer Kesueves peevee 
Lee~

vee peeves keÀneB ieS Jen efove, peye SkeÀ yesefHeÀ¬eÀ Gce´ 
LeF&~

Mee³eo Jen ye®eHeve Lee, neB Jener ye®eHeve Lee, vee kegÀí 
Keesves keÀe [j Lee, vee kegÀí Heeves keÀer eE®eÊee Leer~

peneB yeme keÀesF& SkeÀ ®ee@keÀuesì YespeW Jen Fbmeeve DeHevee 
mee ueielee Lee~

oeoer keÀer keÀneefve³eeB Deewj HeeHee keÀer ieeso, efmeHe&À ³en 
lees Hetje efkeÀmmee Lee~

ve peeves keÀneB ieS Jen efove, peye SkeÀ yesefHeÀ¬eÀ Gce´ 
Leer, Mee³eo Jen ye®eHeve Lee, neB Jener ye®eHeve Lee~

Deeefol³e Yeb[ejer (i³eejnJeeR - ye) Deveg<keÀe ceesoer (omeJeeR - [)











HejesHekeÀejer Deeby³ee®es Pee[

Meeefueveer Hegjer (efJeYeeie ÒecegKe)

cegueebvees Deebyee ns Pee[ DeeHeu³eeuee jmeeU HeÀUs osles. Deeby³ee®³ee HeÀUeuee Dece=le HeÀU DeeefCe HeÀUeb®ee 
jepee Demes cnCeleele. efHekeÀuesues Deebyes mejU Pee[eJe©ve keÀe{tve KeeC³eele KetHe®e cepee Demeles. Deeby³ee®eer 
Demes DeveskeÀ JesieJesieUs GHe³eesie Deensle ueesCe®es, ®eìC³ee, cegjbyes Fl³eeoer keÀjC³eemeeþer Deeby³ee®ee GHe³eesie 
neslees.

Deeby³ee®es Pee[ DeeHeu³eeuee KetHe keÀener efMekeÀJetve peeles pemes keÀer Iejeleu³ee SKeeÐee keÀl³ee& Heg©<eemeejKes 
ns Pee[ þeceHeCes GYeer Demeles DeeHeu³ee peJeU pes pes Deens les osC³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀjle Demeles.

Pee[eb keÀ[tve DeeHeCe HejesHekeÀejer Je=Êeer efMekeÀueer Heeefnpes.

Pee[s HeÀkeÌle ceeCemeeb®³ee GHe³eesieer He[leele Demes veener HeMeg, He#eer íesìs íesìs keÀerìkeÀ ³eeb®eer meieÈ³eeb®eer les 
ceensjIej®e Demeles. ogmeN³eebvee meieUb keÀener osC³eele®e l³eebvee Deevebo Jeeìlees. efvemeiee&keÀ[tve DeeHeu³eeuee 
KetHe keÀener efMekeÀC³eemeejKes Deens.

cegueebvees legcner Iejeleu³ee ceesþîee J³eÊeÀeR®es Dee%es®es Heeueve keÀjle pee l³eebvee íesìîee íesìîee keÀeceele 
lejer ceole keÀjle pee. Iejeleerue ceesþîee ueeskeÀebMeer Deeojeves yeesuee.

Iejeleerue Deepeer Deepeesyee ³eeb®³eemeeþer cegueebvees legcner JesU efouee Heeefnpes. Deepe®³ee ³ee ³eebef$ekeÀ ³egieele 
JesieJesieÈ³ee ie@Pesì kebÀH³etìj, ceesyeeF&ue, ìerJner DeMeer JesieJesieUer meeOeves legcneuee DeekeÀef<e&le keÀjle 
Demeleele. lejerner Deepeer®³ee keÀ[tve SkeÀuesu³ee iees<ìer Deepeesyeebveer meebefieleuesues JesieJesieUs DevegYeJe ieceleer 
peceleer ³ee®eer cepee keÀener Deewj®e Deens. DeepeHeemetve®e þjJetve ìekeÀe Iejeleerue meJe& ceesþe ceesþîeebMeer 
Deeojeves yeesueCeej. ³eebef$ekeÀ ³egieeleerue efvemeiee&Jej KetHe Òesce keÀ©ve l³eeb®eer efMekeÀJeCe I³eeue.

ogme³ee¥vee Deevebo osC³eele®e Kejs megKe Demeles.

efJeYeeie
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Þeer í$eHeleer efMeJeepeer cenejepe

Þeer í$eHeleer efMeJeepeer cenejepe ns Yeejlee®³ee ceneve 
jeä^er³e JeerjebHewkeÀer SkeÀ Deensle. l³eebveer mJeleë®es 
mJeleb$e DeeefCe meeJe&Yeewce jep³e efvecee&Ce kesÀues pes 
v³ee³e, ueeskeÀeb®es keÀu³eeCe DeeefCe meJe& Oecee¥e®³e 
meefn<CeglesJej DeeOeeefjle nesles. efMeJeepeer cenejepeeb®ee 
pevce HegCes efpeu¿eeleerue pegVejpeJeUerue efMeJevesjer 
efkeÀuu³eeJej 19 HesÀye´gJeejer 1630 jespeer Peeuee. 
efMeJeepeer cenejepeeb®³ee DeeF& efpepeeyeF& nesl³ee. 
l³eeb®es Je[erue Menepeerjepes Yeesmeues ns oKKeveceOeerue 
ÒecegKe mejoej nesles.

efMeJeepeer cenejepeeb®³ee pevcee®³ee JesUer 
ceneje<ì^eleerue yengleebMe ÒeosMe Denceoveiej®³ee 
efvepeeceMene DeeefCe efJepeeHetj®³ee DeeefoueMene®³ee 
leey³eele neslee. efMeJeepeer cenejepeebvee jepeceelee 
efpepeeyeeF& ³eeb®es ceeie&oMe&ve ueeYeues, l³eebveere®e 
cenejepeeb®³ee ceveele mJeeleb$³ee®eer p³eesle HesìJeueer.

me¿eeêer®³ee o³ee&KeesN³eele jenCeejs ceeJeUs Del³eble 
keÀäeUt nesles. [eWiej-oN³eebveer Yejuesu³ee ³ee 
ÒeosMeele efMeJeepeer cenejepeebveer mJejep³e mLeeHeves®es 
keÀece meg© kesÀues. mJejep³ee®³ee Hee³eeYejCeermeeþer 
l³eebveer ceeJeU ÒeosMeeleerue YeewieesefuekeÀ JewefMe<ìîeeb®ee 
kegÀMeuelesves G³eesie keÀ©ve Iesleuee. l³eebvee ueeskeÀeb®³ee 
ceveele efJeéeeme DeeefCe DeeHeguekeÀer®eer YeeJevee 
efvecee&Ce kesÀueer.

l³eekeÀeUer efkeÀuu³eebvee KetHe cenÊJe nesles. SKeeÐee 
efkeÀuu³eeJej cepeyetle HekeÀ[ Demeu³eeme, DeeHeuee 

Meeog&ue efYekeÀues (meeleJeer -De)

ye®eeJe keÀ©ve DeemeHeeme®³ee ÒeosMeeJej ef]ve³eb$eCe 
þsJeCes MekeÌ³e nesles. Me$et®es Dee¬eÀceCe Peeu³eeme 
efkeÀuu³eele DeeÞe³e IesCeeN³ee ueeskeÀeb®es mebj#eCe keÀjCes 
MekeÌ³e nesles. efMeJeepeer cenejepeebveer mJeleë®³ee 
peneieerjeleerue efkeÀuues leey³eele IesC³ee®es þjJeues. 
l³eebveer jepeie[, leesjCee, keÀeW{eCee, Hegjboj ns efkeÀuues 
keÀeyeerpe keÀ©ve mJejep³ee®ee Hee³ee Ieeleuee

cejeþe mJejep³ee®³ee mLeeHevesle leerme Je<ee¥ntve 
DeefOekeÀ keÀeU DeLekeÀ mebIe<e& keÀjeJee ueeieuee. 
cenejepeeb®³ee ue#eele Deeues keÀer mJejep³eeuee 
keÀe³eosMeerj ceev³elee efceUC³eemeeþer DeewHe®eeefjkeÀ 
jep³eeefYe<eskeÀ DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. 6 petve 1674 
jespeer Hebef[le ieeieeYeÆ ³eebveer je³eie[eJej efMeJeepeer 
cenejepeeb®ee jep³eeefYe<eskeÀ kesÀuee. cenejepe 
mJejep³ee®es í$eHeleer Peeues. mJejep³ee®³ee 
mLeeHevesleerue efMeJeepeer cenejepeeb®es GefÎä l³eeb®®³e 
DeefOeke=Àle cegêeceO³es mHeäHeCes J³ekeÌle kesÀues Deens. ³ee 
cegêsÜejs efMeJeepeer cenejepeebveer DeeHeu³ee pevelesuee 
`®ebê ®ebêeÒeceeCes melele Jee{le peeCeejs, MenepeerHeg$e 
efMeJeepeer®es jep³e meowJe Òepes®³ee keÀu³eeCeemeeþer 
Òe³elveMeerue jenerue', DeMeer iJeener efoueer.

DeMee ÒekeÀejs efMeJeepeer cenejepe SkeÀe veJ³ee ³egiee®es 
mebmLeeHekeÀ yeveues. jep³eeefYe<eskeÀe®³ee Òemebieer, 
efJeMes<e veeCeer Hee[C³eele Deeueer p³eeJej Þeer jepee 
efMeJeí$eHeleer keÀesjuesues nesles. l³eeveblej, meJe& 
jepesMeener He$eJ³eJenejele `#eef$e³ekegÀueeJelebme Þeer 
jepee efMeJeí$eHeleer' Demes Meyo nesles.
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De©efCecee efmevne
ceeGbì SJnjsmìJej ®e{Ceejer 
Heefnueer ceefnuee DebieefJe®ísove

De©efCecee efmevne ner peieeleerue Heefnueer ceefnuee 
DebieefJe®ísove keÀjCeejer Deens efpeves ceeGbì 
SJnjsmìJej ®e{eF& kesÀueer Deens DeeefCe ll³e ceepeer 
jeä^er³e mlejeJejerue HegÀìyee@ue DeeefCe Jne@ueeryee@
ue KesUtve osKeerue Deensle. He¨eeJeleer SkeÌmeÒesme 
ì^sveceOetve meerDee³eSmeSHeÀ®eer Hejer#ee osC³eemeeþer leer 
peele Demeleevee efleuee OeeJel³ee ì^sveceOetve {keÀuetve 
osC³eele Deeues. ³esLeerue ceeweu³eJeeve Jemlet efnmekeÀeJetve 
IesC³eeme ®eesjìîeebvee ÒeeflekeÀej keÀjle Demeleevee ner 
Ieìvee Ie[ueer. YejYe©ve Peeuesu³ee Yeeb[Ceele efleuee 
OeeJel³ee ì^sveceOetve yeensj {keÀueC³eele Deeues DeeefCe 
leer ueiele®³ee ©UeJej He[ueer DeeefCe efle®ee SkeÀ Hee³e 
ogmeN³ee ì^sveves ieg[I³eeKeeueer ef®ej[uee.

ÒeejbefYekeÀ peerJeve DeeefCe yeeueHeCe-
efle®ee pevce 20 peguew 1988 jespeer GÊej ÒeosMe 
jep³eele Deebye[keÀj veiej ³esLes Peeuee. pesJne leer 
leerve Je<ee¥®eer nesleer lesJne efle®es Je[erue Jeejues DeeefCe 
efleuee eflee®³e Jeef[ueeb®es Òesce keÀOeer®e peeCeJeues 
veener. ueneveHeCeeHeemetve®e efleuee KesUe®eer KetHe 
DeeJe[ nesleer DeeefCe ³ee®e DeeJe[ercegUs®e leer jeä^er³e 
mlejeJejerue Jne@ueeryee@ue KesUe[t yeveueer. HeCe, jsuJes 
DeHeIeeleecegUs efle®ee SkeÀ Hee³e keÀeHeeJee ueeieu³eeves 
efle®³ee Dee³eg<³eele SkeÀ keÀþesj yeoue Ie[uee.

Meeog&ue efYekeÀues (meeleJeer -De)

keÀefjDej-
efle®³ee DeHeIeeleeyeeyele keÀener vekeÀejelcekeÀ ceeefnleer 
meceesj Deeueer DeeefCe l³eecegUs DeeCeKeer keÀenerlejer 
ceneve keÀjC³ee®ee efle®ee efveOee&j Jee{uee. Jne@ueeryee@
ueHeìt nesC³eemeesyele®e efie³ee&jesnkeÀ Jne³e®eb Demeb efleves 
ceveele þjJeueb. efle®³ee ³eespevee SsketÀve ueeskeÀ DeeefCe 
[e@keÌìj Dee½e³e&®eefkeÀle nesleerue DeeefCe DeveskeÀebvee 
efJeéeeme Jeeìt ueeieuee keÀer leer keÀener ceeveefmekeÀ 
DeeIeeleeletve peele Deens. HeCe, Dee³eg<³eele keÀenerlejer 
efJeue#eCe ceneve keÀjC³ee®ee efle®ee De®eeì efve½e³e 
neslee. l³eeJesUer leer Yeejleer³e ef¬eÀkesÀìHeìt ³egJejepe 
eEmeiekeÀ[tve KetHe Òesefjle nesleer. ©iCeeue³eeletve 
megìeu³eeveblej leer Iejer ve peelee Lesì yeve®ebêer Heeue 
³eebe®³eekeÀ[s iesueer. ye®esêer Heeue ner ceeGbì SJnjsmì 
®e{Ceejer Heefnueer ceefnuee nesleer efpeves De©efCeceeuee 
efle®³ee mJeHveebmeeþer meceefHe&leHeCes keÀece keÀjC³eeme 
Òesefjle kesÀues.

l³eeveblej, efleves ye®esêer Heeue ³eeb®³ee 
ceeie&oMe&veeKeeueer keÀece keÀjC³eeme meg©Jeele kesÀueer 
DeeefCe leer efle®³ee Dee³eg<³eeleerue SkeÀ cenÊJee®eer 
Hee³ejer nesleer. 21 ces 2013 jespeer mekeÀeUer 
10ë55 Jeepelee efleves ceeGbì SJnjsmì®³ee meJeex®®e 
efMeKejeJej Heesnes®eues. DeeefMe³eeleerue SJnjsmì, 
DepeXefìveeceOeerue DekeÀesvkeÀeiegDee, Dee@mì^sefue³eeleerue 
keÀesefMe³emkeÀes, Fb[esvesefMe³eeleerue keÀejmìsvPe 
efHej@efce[, DeeefÖeÀkesÀleerue efkeÀueerceebpeejes DeeefCe 
³egjesHeceOeerue Suye´me ³ee mene Keb[ebleerue meJeex®®e 
efMeKejebJej efleves DeeOeer®e ®e{eF& kesÀueer nesleer. meele 
Keb[ebleerue meele efMeKejebHewkeÀer meJeex®®e efMeKejeJej 
®e{eF& keÀjC³ee®es efle®es O³es³e Deens.

HegjmkeÀej DeeefCe mevceeve-
2015 ceO³es efleuee He¨eÞeer ³ee ®eewL³ee meJeex®®e 
veeiejer HegjmkeÀejeves mevceeefvele keÀjC³eele Deeues.
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Yeejlee®eer SskeÀ keÀuee mebieerle

mebieerle ner megboj DeeefCe megKeoe³ekeÀ DeeJeepeele 
veesìdme DeeefCe yeerìdme yemeJeC³ee®eer keÀuee Deens. 
DeveskeÀpeCe leemeveleeme SkeÀìs yemetve mebieerle 
SskeÀC³ee®ee Deevebo Iesleele.

mebieerle DeeHeues Ëo³e efvejesieer DeeefCe ceve Meeble 
þsJeles. mebieerle efoJemeYeje®³ee leCeeJeeletve Deejece 
keÀjC³eeme ceole keÀjles. mebieerle mekeÀejelcekeÀlee 
DeeCeles. pesJne ueeskeÀ ogëKeer Demeleele eEkeÀJee Keesue 
efJe®eejele Demeleele lesJne mebieerle l³eebvee Meeble 
jenC³eeme ceole keÀjles. leevemesveHeemetve S. Deej. 
jnceeveHe³e¥le Yeejleele DeveskeÀ ÒeefmeOo mebieerlekeÀej 
Deensle.

leevemesve, efkeÀMeesj kegÀceej, uelee, cebiesMekeÀj, 
DeeMee Yeesmeues, Deej[er yece&ve, ceesncceo jHeÀer 
ns meJe&keÀeU®es ÒeefmeOo mebieerlekeÀej DeeefCe iee³ekeÀ 
Deensle. mebieerle Meyoeb®eer DeeJeMkeÀlee vemeleevee 
keÀener JesUe YeeJevee DeeefCe keÀuHevee J³eÊeÀ keÀjles. 
Yeejleele mebieerlee®ee efJekeÀeme keÀmee Peeuee ³ee®ee 
Lees[keÌ³eele Dee{eJee IesT. Yeejleeleerue mebieerlee®eer 
GlHeÊeer HeefJe$e JewefokeÀ MeeðeeHeemetve Peeueer Deens. 
lesJneHeemetve JesieJesieÈ³ee ÒeosMeeleerue mebieerle 
DeeHeu³ee Meem$eer³e mebieerleeMeer pees[ues iesues DeeefCe 
Yeejleeleerue cetU mebieerleeves DeeHeueer keÀuee Mewueer 
yeoueueer. DeeOegefvekeÀ keÀeUeleerue mebieerle ner keÀuee 
HetJeeaHes#ee JesieUer Deens. Yeejlee®³ee efJeefJeOeles uee 
Oev³eJeeo keÀer DeeHeu³eekeÀ[s mebieerle DeeefCe Meeðeer³e 
DeeefCe ueeskeÀieerleeb®eer efJeefJeOelee Deens.

ceePeer DeeF& efveyebOe

legce®³ee Dee³eg<³eele pesJne keÀOeer keÀþerCe Òemebie 
³eslees lesJne legce®³ee ceveele ³esCeejer ieesä cnCepes 
legce®eer DeeF&, keÀejCe Òel³eskeÀ JesUer legce®eer DeeF& 
legcneuee keÀþerCe HeefjefmLeleerletve yeensj keÀe{les lesJne 
legce®³ee Dee³eg<³eeleerue Heefnueer ieg© ner legce®eer DeeF& 
Demeles. DeeF&®es Òesce megboj Demeles, DeeHeu³ee meJee¥vee 
DeeHeu³ee DeeF&yeÎue Deeoj DeeefCe Òesce Deens. ceeP³ee 
DeeF&ves ceuee vesnceer®e Òel³eskeÀ ÒekeÀejs meeLe efoueer 
Deens. DeeF& SkeÀ ceneve efMeef#ekeÀe Deens. ³ee®es keÀejCe 
cnCepes ieebOeerpeer SkeÀoe cnCeeues nesles, `SkeÀ DeeF& 
MebYej ieg©bHes#ee Þes<þ Demeles'.

DeeF& DeeHeu³ee cegueebmeeþer keÀe³e keÀjle veener? leer 
mJeleë Gvne®ee le[eKee menve keÀjles, HeCe DeeHeu³ee 
cegueebvee meeJeueer osles leer DeeHeu³ee cegueebmeeþer KetHe 
keÀä keÀjles pesCeskeÀ©ve l³eebvee ®eebieues efMe#eCe 
efceUeJes. leer l³eebvee MekeÌ³e eflelekeÌ³ee JeeF&ìeHeemetve 
Jee®eJeC³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀjles. efle®ee Glmeen yeepetuee 
þsJetve leer DeeHeu³ee cegueeb®³ee iejpee DeeefCe F®íe 
HetCe& keÀjles. keÀener Je<ee&bHetJeea ceer MeejerefjkeÀ¢äîee 
MeeUsle iesuees lesJne ceeP³ee DeeF&ves ceeP³ee MeeUs®eer 
meJe& le³eejer kesÀueer. ceer jespe ceeP³ee DeeF&®es yeesì 
Oe©ve MeeUsle pee³e®ees. Hejle Deeu³eeJej ceer efle®³ee 
nele®es DeVe Kee³e®ees. ceuee Jeeìles keÀer ceePeer DeeF& 
peieeleerue Flej meJee¥ceO³es Þes<þ Deens DeeefCe ceer 
efle®³eeJej meJee¥le peemle Òesce keÀjles.

YeJ³e Þes³emeer (meeleJeer - me) peevnJeer lees$es (DeeþJeer - me)
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DeeHeues meCe
DeeHeuee veefJeve ceefnvee DeceeJem³e veblej ®³ee efoJeMeer 
megg© nesTve DeceeJemesuee mebHelees DeeefCe yejesyej 30 
efoJemeeb®ee Demelees. ceefnvee meg© Peeu³eeJej yejesyej 
15 efoJemeeveblej HeewefCe&cee ³esles Òel³eskeÀ efoJemee®es 
efove cenÊJe Demeles.

DeeHeues veefJeve Je<e& ®ew$e MegOo ÒeefleHeoe ³ee efleLeerves 
meg© nesles. ¿eeuee DeeHeCe ’ieg{erHee[Jee“ ¿ee veeJeeves 
DeesUKelees. Deelee legcner cnCeeue ceuee ns þeTkeÀ 
Deens HeCe ¿ee®e yejesyej jecee®es veJeje$e DeeefCe ®ew$e 
iewj, nvegceeve pe³ebleer Demes meCe ³esleele.

®ew$ee HeeþesHeeþ ³eslees JewMeeKe ceefnvee, ³ee ceefnv³eele 
KetHe Gve Demeles. ³ee ceefnve³eele ³esles De#e³e le=leer³ee 
¿ee efoJeMeer pesner keÀe³e& kesÀues les De#e³e (DeefJeveeMeer) 
nesles. cnCetve ¿ee efoJeMeer kegÀþues ner MegYe Je cebieue 
keÀe³e& keÀjleele JewMeeKe ceefnv³ee®³ee eflemeN³ee efoJeMeer 
cnCepes®e le=leer³esuee ne meCe cenejeä^e®³ee Òel³eskeÀ 
Yeeiee JesieJesieÈ³ee HeOoleerves ves meepeje neslees.

JewMeeKe ceefnv³eeveblej ³eslees pesÿ ¿ee ceefnv³eele 
HeeJemee®eer ®eentue ueeieuesueer Demeles. ¿ee ceefnv³eele 
HeewefCe&cesuee KetHe cenÊJe Deens, l³ee efoJeMeer®eer JesieUer 
DeMeer Hegjeleve keÀLee Deens HeCe ¿ee meCeeuee Jeìe®³ee  
Pee[e®eer Hegpee keÀ©ve ne meCe Pee[s ueeJee Pee[s peieJee 
ne HeCe mebosMe oslees. DeeHeuee osMe ke=À<eer ÒeOeeve 
Demeu³ee cegU meJe& MeslekeÀjer HeeJemee®eer Jeeì Heenle 
DeeHeu³ee Mesleer®³ee keÀeceeuee met©Jeele keÀjleele.

p³esÿ ceefnv³ee veblej ³eslees Dee<ee{. Dee<ee{ cnCepes 

YeJ³e Þes³emeer (meeleJeer - me)

OetJeeOeej HeeTmeeves veenuesueer He=LJeer Je meJe& otj 
HeeCeer®e HeeCeer Peeue Demeles. ¿ee ceefnv³eele oesve 
cenlJee®es meCe SkeÀeoMeer DeeefCe ogmeje ieg©HeewefCecee. 
SkeÀeoMeeruee Dee<ee{er cnCetve mebyeesOeues peeles ¿ee 
efoJeMeer Heb{jHetjuee ueeskeÀ Hee³eer Jeejer keÀjlee Je 
Heeb[tjbiee®es (efJeÇuee®es) oMe&ve IesTve Hejleleele. 
ieg©HeewefCe&cesuee ieg© ®es Hetpeve ceesþîee ÒeceeCeele 
kesÀues peeles. Òel³eskeÀ J³eefÊeÀve ieg© ®eer Hetpee keÀjlees®e 
keÀjlees.

Dee<ee{ veblej ³eslees meCee®ee Kepeervee IesTve 
ÞeeJeCe ¿ee ceefnv³eele meJe&®e KetHe KetMe Demeleele 
keÀejCe KetHe meejs cenÊJee®es meCe ³esleele. l³eele 
veeieHeb®eceer, mJeeleb$³e efoJeme, j#eeyebOeve l³eeuee®e 
veejUer HeesefCe&cee HeCe cnCeleele l³ee veblej ³eslees 
yeeue ieesHeeuee®ee DeeJe[lee meCe Þeerke=À<Ce peb³eleer 
cnCepes oner neb[er HeÀes[Ces Je ieeseEJeoe®eer iebcele yeIeCes 
DeeefCe mebeielee nesles yewue HeesÈ³eeves, ne meCe ÞeeJeCe 
DeceeJem³esuee yewueeb®eer Hetpee keÀ©ve l³ee®³ee Òeleer 
ke=Àle%elee J³eÊeÀ kesÀueer peeles.

ÞeeJeCe HeeþesHeeþ ³eslees YeeêHeo ceefnvee ne osKeerue 
GlmeJee®es JeeleeJejCe HemejJeCeeje ceefnvee ®elegLeeauee 
cnCepes YeeêHeo meg© Peeu³eeJej yejesyej ®eJeL³ee 
efoJeMeer DeeHeu³ee uee[keÌ³e iepeeveve ieCesMee®es 
Deeieceve nesles. l³ee HeeþesHeeþ ieewjer cnCepes®e 
ceneue#ceer ®es osKeerue Deeieceve Hetpeve DeeefCe 
efJemepe&ve nesles ¿ee®e ceefnv³eeuee HeewefCe&ces veblej 
DeceeJem³ee He³e¥le cnCepes®e 15 efoJeme efHelejeb®es 
cnCepes®e DeeHeu³ee HetJe&peeb®es Hetpeve kesÀues peeles. 
¿eeuee efHele= HebOejeJee[ Demes ner mebyeesOeues peeles.

l³eeveblej ³eslees Deeeféeve ceefnvee. ¿ee ceefnve³eele 
osJeer ®es Deeieceve veT efoJeme IeìmLeeHevee Je omeje 
meCe meepeje neslees. meesyele HeewefCe&ces®es HeCe KetHe cnÊJe 
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Deens ¿ee efoJeMeer ue#ceer, mejmJeleer kegÀþs YegueeyeeF& 
kegÀþs YeeW[uee cnCetve osJeer®eer Hetpee kesÀueer peeles. 
DeeefCe Deeeféeve DeceeJemesuee®e efoJeeUer cnCepes®e 
ue#ceer Hetpeve kesÀues peeles. keÀeefle&keÀ ceefnv³eele 
GJe&efjle efoJeeUer cnCepes yeefueÒeefleHeoe/efoJeeUer 
Hee[Jee Je YeeTyeerpe ns meCe ³esleele. ceie ³eslees 
ceeie&Meer<e& ceefnvee ¿ee ceefnv³ee uee efJeMes<e cenÊJe 
Deens cenejeä^e®es kegÀueosJe cnCetve Keb[sje³e DeLee&le 
Keb[esyee ceele¥[YewjJe ³ee efMeJeMebkeÀje®es DebMekeÀeueerve 
DeJeleeje®es KetHe cenlJe Deens l³ee®ee®e GlmeJe Je Þeer 
ieg© osJe oÊe pe³ebleer ceeie&Meer<e& HeewefCe&cesuee meepejer 
kesÀueer peeles.

ceeie&Meer<e& veblej ³eslees Heew<e ceefnvee ¿ee ceefnv³eele 
³eslees cekeÀjmeb¬eÀebleer®ee meCe, meJe& otj DeekeÀeMeele 
jbieefyejbieer Helebieer Je efleUietUe ®es cnÊJe.

Heew<e ceefnv³ee veblej ³eslees lees ceefnvee Deens ceeIe ¿ee 
ceefnv³eele ÞeerieCesMe pe³ebleer cnCepes ieCeHeleer ®ee 
pevce efoJeme ceeIe MegOo ®elegLeeauee Demelees kegÀþs-
kegÀþs ieCeHeleer cegleea®eer mLeeHeCee nesles ceeIeer ieCeHeleer 
GlmeJe cnCetve meepeje neslees.

ceeIe ceefnv³eele Depetve SkeÀ meCe ³eslees lees cnCepes 
ceneefMeJeje$eer ³ee efoJeMeer meJe& MebkeÀje®³ee cebefojele 
DeefYe<eskeÀ neslee Je meJe& ueeskeÀ YeefÊeÀ YeeJeeves MebkeÀje®eer 
Hetpee Je GHeJeeme keÀjleele.

ceie ³eslees DeeHeuee meJee¥®ee DeeJe[lee Je cejeþerleuee 
meJee&le MesJeì®ee ceefnvee HeÀeuiegve Òel³eskeÀ ueneve 
ceesþs ¿ee ceefnv³ee ®eer Deeletjlesves Jeeì Heenle Demelee 
HeÀeuiegve HeewefCe&cesuee nesefuekeÀe onve Je veblej ®³ee 
efoJeMeer OetefueJebove cnCepes®e jbiee®es GOeUCe keÀ©ve 
meepeje kesÀuee peelees Je l³eeveblej yejesyej 15 
efoJemeeveer ®ew$e ceefnvee ³eslees DeeefCe veJeerve Je<e& 
DeejbYe nesles.

efMe#ekeÀ cnCepes
efMe#ekeÀ cnCepes efJeMeeue Je=#e®e Demelees 
p³ee®³eeHeÀeboer HeÀeboerletve meUmeUle Demeleele 
yesojkeÀejHeCes %eevee®eer Heeveb l³ee®³ee®e íe³esKeeueer 
meewK³e ueeYeles De%eevee®³e Gvnele vneTve 
efveIeeuesu³ee DemHegÀì ef®e$ekeÀejeuee eEkeÀJee l³ee®³ee®e 
js<esKeeueer DebOeelejer ueìkesÀueer Demeleele efkeÀl³eskeÀ 
YeeJeveeb®³ee [esnele efYepetve velecemlekeÀ Peeuesueer 
FJeeueeu³ee ®esnN³ee®eer efveiejeme De#ejs efMe#ekeÀ 
vemelees keÀOeer®e efye®eeje lees®e lej Demelees meJe&mJeer 
yeeoMene MeeUs®ee l³ee®³ee®e mJeceerlJeeves cenÊJe ³esle 
Demeles MeeUsuee lees®e lej Demelees Keje mebMeesOekeÀ, 
Meeðe%e DebOeej Yejuesu³ee ef®ecetkeÀu³ee ieesÈ³eeletve 
met³ee&®eb lespe yeensj keÀe{Ceeje lees meceepe megOeejkeÀ 
¬eÀebleer keÀejkeÀner lees®e efMe#ekeÀeuee peHeeJeer ueeieleele 
kegÀletnueee®³e Pee[e®eer Heeveb peerJeeHee[ DeeefCe DeekeÀej 
ÐeeJee ueeielees SkeÀe cegÊeÀ HeCes yeeie[CeeN³ee efvejekeÀej 
®ewl³eveeuee.

keÀOeer mJeleëuee efJeme©ve yeeie[eJeb ner ueeieleb peeCetve 
I³eeJeer ueeieleele yeesue Keesue Keesue keÀeUpee®³ee 
Deele efvece&ceHeCes.... keÀOeer DebOeejner H³eeJee ueeielees 
yesYeeveHeCes lesJne kegÀþs ®ecekeÀleele Gpes[e®eer efkeÀjCeb 
GÎeräeb®³ee JeeìsJej l³ee®³ee meesyeleeruee Demeles®e 
keÀer Ke[t®eer Oeejoej leueJeej Deved HeÀÈ³ee®eer {eue 
Demeles HeeþerMeer efJeéeeme þsJee SkeÀ vee SkeÀ efoJeme 
DebOeej mebHetve Gpes[e®es jep³e ³esF&ue.

efkeÀl³eskeÀ ®esleveebvee HeeþyeU Demeles l³ee®³ee meceLe& 
leÊJe%eevee®es

Deve leWJne cee$e efMe#ekeÀ cnCetve l³ee®eer Òeeflecee 
DeefOekeÀ mHeä efomeues.

efoHeeueer ®eewneve (DeeþJeer - me)
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MeeUs®eer menue
MeeUsleer menue ne #eCe Òel³eskeÀ efJeÐeeL³ee&®³ee 
Dee³eg<³eeleuee SkeÀ cenÊJeHetCe& Je DeefJemcejCeer³e #eCe 
Demelees. DeMee®e ÒekeÀejs ceeP³ee megOoe Dee³eg<³eele ne 
#eCe Deeuee nesle Deece®³ee MeeUs®eer menue iesueer nesleer 
ceneyeUséej ³ee efþkeÀeCeer.

MeeUsle mej pesJne menueer®eer met®evee IesTve Deeues 
lesJne Deecner KegHe KegMe Peeuees. mejebveer menueer 
efJe<e³eer meJe& ceeefnleer meebefieleueer. mej menueer efJe<e³eer 
ceeefnleer meebietve Jeiee&yeensj iesues DeeefCe Deece®eer 
menueer yeÎue®eer ®e®ee& meg© Peeueer. keÀOeer lees efoJeme 
Gpee[lees DeeefCe Deecner peelees Demes Deecneuee Peeues 
nesles. menueeruee oesve efoJeme yeekeÀer Demeleeve Deece®eer 
le³eejer meg© Peeueer. HeeC³ee®eer yeeìueer, ieesÈ³ee 
efyeefmkeÀìs, keÀHe[s DebLe©Ce, KesUe³euee HeÊes Yejueer. 
menueeruee peeCeej ¿ee keÀuHevesves ceuee l³ee je$eer 
PeesHe®e ueeiele veJnleer.

menueer®ee efoJeme Gpee[uee Heneìs ueJekeÀj ®eej Jeepelee 
Gþues. meJe& DeeJee©ve mene Jeepelee ceer yeeyeebmeesyele 
MeeUsle iesuees. meJe&peCe JesUsle npej nesles. yeme 
efveIeeueer ieeCeer ieHHee ieesäer keÀjle Deecner  ÒeJeemeeuee 
meg©Jeele kesÀueer. DeekeÀeMe efnjJeer Pee[s Gb®e HeJe&le ieej 
ieej Jeeje Demes Heneìs®es meeQo³e& Heentve ceve ÒemeVe 
Peeues. meJe&ÒeLece Deecner Yesì efoueer JesCCee leueeJeeuee, 
keÀeskeÀCeeleerue ueeue oie[e®ee JeeHej keÀ©ve leueeJee®es 
megMeesYeerkeÀjCe kesÀuesues Deecner Heeefnues.

Deecner l³ee leueeJeele veewkeÀeefJeneje®eer Deevebo Iesle 
nesles. efvemeiee&®es meeQo³e& Demesue yeIele yemeeJes Demes 
Deecneuee Jeeìle nesles. efleLegve®e efveIeeu³eeJej 
ceneyeUséej ueeskeÀue ceekexÀìceO³es Deecner yejer®e 
Kejsoer kesÀueer. ogmeN³ee efoJeMeer Deecner ÒeleeHeie[eJej 

mebmkeÀej met³e&JebMeer (DeeþJeer -me)

keÀjesvee SkeÀ mebkeÀì
keÀesefJe[ ner ceneceejer ³esTve oesve Je<ex Peeueer Deens, 
HeCe Demes Jeeìles keÀer FlekeÀe JesU ntve iesuee keÀer Deelee 
¿ee HetefJe&®es efoJeme®e DeeþJele veener. p³ee efoJeMeer 
DeeHeu³ee Iejer®e ueeskeÀebveer mJeleeuee yebo kesÀues lees 
efoJeme cee$e HekeÌkeÀe ue#eele Deens. l³ee efoJeMeer meJe& 
Iejer®e nesles Heefnues ÒeLece meJee&vee KetHe íeve Jeeìues 
Meeble Jeeìues l³ee efoJeMeer mekeÀeUer íeve He#ee®es 
efkeÀueefyeueCes SsketÀ Deeues meJe&peCe Iejer  keÀesCeeuee IeeF& 
veener MeeUe lej yebo®e Peeueer nesleer.

DeeF& yeeyeeb ®eer OeeJeHeU veJnleer, leeF&®eer ie[ye[ 
veJnleer. meJe& SkeÀoce®e Iejer®e. meg©Jeeleeruee meJe& 
íeve Jeeìues HeCe SkeÀe DeLee&ves jeie Deeuee Je JeeF&ì 
Jeeìues keÀejCe Deece®eer menue jÎ keÀjC³eele Deeueer 
nesleer p³ee meeþer Deecner efce$e Deieoer Deelegjlesves Jeeì 

Jejo DeJeOetle (DeeþJeer - me)

iesuees. ÒeleeHeie[ ®e{leevee cenejepeeb®³ee l³ee 
keÀeUe®eer DeeþJeCe Peeueer. efMe#ekeÀebveer Deecneuee 
lesLeerue ceneÜeje®eer efJe<e³eer efkeÀuuee efJe<e³eer ceeefnleer 
meebefieleueer.

ie[eJej peeleevee efMeJeepeer cenejepe DeeefCe DeHeÀpeue 
Keevee®ee Yesìer®ee Òemebie DeeþJeCe neslee. efMeJeepeer 
cenejepeeb®³ee Meew³ee&®ee DeefYeceeve Jeeìuee. l³ee 
mebO³eekeÀeUer Deecner ce@Òees iee[&ve uee Yesì efoueer 
ceneyeUséej ns mì^e@yesjer meeþer ÒeefmeOo Deens. ceuee 
mì^e@yesjer KetHe DeeJe[leele ceer efleLetve mì^e@yesjer Kejsoer 
kesÀueer meJe& efþkeÀeCeer Heentve Peeu³eeJej Deecner Hejleer®³ee 
ÒeJeemeeuee efveIeeuees. ¿ee ceO³es ceuee efvemeiee&®³ee 
meeQo³ee& meesyele®e SsefleneefmekeÀ efkeÀuu³ee®eer oMe&ve 
efceUeues. menueerceO³es Deecner KetHe cepee kesÀueer 
leer mebHetCe&HeCes Deeveboce³e JeeleeJejCeele Heej He[ueer 
cnCetve ceeP³eemeeþer DeefJemcejCeer³e menue Deens.
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efvemeie& - Demes peeogF& peie!

efvemeie& cnCepes DeeHeCe DeeHeu³ee meYeesJeleeueer pes keÀener 
Heenlees DeeefCe DevegYeJelees. DeeHeu³ee meYeesJeleeue®es 
megboj JeeleeJejCe p³eeuee DeeHeCe efvemeie& cnCelees leer 
meJe& ceeveJeeb®eer peveveer Deens. pesJne legcner efvemeie& 
ne Meyo SskeÀlee lesJne legcneuee megboj HegÀues, Gb®e-Gb®e 
Pee[s DeeefCe ÒeeCeer DeeefCe He#³eeb®eer ceesþer efJeefJeOelee 
³eeb®ee efJe®eej keÀjlee ³eslees.

efvemeie& ns SkeÀ Dee½e³e&®e Deens. yejs®e ÒeMve Keesìs 
Deensle, efpelekesÀ peemle legcneuee GÊej efoues peeF&ue 
eflelekesÀ ÒeMve DeekeÀej Iesleerue. ns HeÀkeÌle efJeef®e$e HeCe 
Dee½e³e&®e Deens. yejs®e ÒeMve Keesìs Deensle, efpelekesÀ 
peemle legcneuee GÊej efoues peeF&ue eflelekesÀ ÒeMve 
DeekeÀej Iesleerue. ns HeÀÊeÀ efJeef®e$e HeCe Dee½e³e&keÀejkeÀ 
vener keÀe? efvemeiee&le meJe& ÒekeÀej®eb meeQo³e& Deens. 
meeO³ee JevemHeleerceO³es DeMeer JesieUer JewefMeäîes Demet 
MekeÀleele. ÒeeC³eebceO³esner efJeue#eCe iegCe Demeleele. 
peerJevee®eer meg©Jeele ne efvemeie& Deens. efvemeiee&ves 
DeeHeu³eeuee meJe& keÀener efoues Deens. jespe Heneìs 
He#³eeb®ee efkeÀueefyeueeì keÀjCeeje ceOegj DeeJeepe, jespe 
efHeC³eemeeþer mJe®í HeeCeer, Leb[ieej JeeN³ee®eer PegUtkeÀ, 
éeeme IesC³eemeeþer MegOo nJee DeeefCe KeeC³eemeeþer 
leeW[euee HeeCeer megìCeejs DeVe mebHetCe&HeCes megKeeJeCeejs 
Deens. efvemeie& ceelesves vesnceer®e DeeHeues Hees<eCe kesÀues 
Deens.

DeekeÀeO³ee Mecee& (DeeþJeer - )

Henele neslees. ceie cee$e Lees[îee®e efoJemeeble yeensj 
®³ee ieesäer SkeÀ SkeÀ keÀ©ve keÀeveeJej ³esle iesu³ee. 
Òel³eskeÀ Iejeletve leepes DeHe[sì ³esle, keÀesCeer Deepeejer 
lej keÀesCeer efmeefj³eme lej keÀesCee®³ee Iejer ogëKeo 
Ieìvee.

meJe& otj ueeskeÀ Ieeyejuesues lejer HeCe HeefjefmLeleer uee 
meeceesjs peele nesles. DeMeele DeeMes®ee efkeÀjCe cnCepes 
DeeHeues Jew%eeefvekeÀ l³eebveer je$ebefoJeme mebMeesOeve 
keÀ©ve ueme le³eej keÀ©ve efoueer, l³eecegUs peerefJele 
neveer keÀceer Peeueer. nUt nUt meJe&HegJe&le nesles Demes 
Jeeìle nesles keÀer De®eevekeÀ ogmejer ueeì KetHe ueeskeÀ 
oieeJeues. Hegvne meJe& meg© nesles nesles Demes Jeeìle nesles 
lej efleme³ee& ueeìsìer ®eentue osJeeuee Deelee vecemkeÀej 
keÀ©ve SkeÀ efJevebleer Deens keÀer Deeleelejer ns mebkeÀì otj 
nesTve os Je meJe& HegJeea meejKes®e nesJet os meJe& ueneve 
ceesþîeebvee HegJeeameejKee Deevebo efceUt os.

ceePee DeeJe[lee KesU
DeveskeÀebvee JesieJesieUs KesU KesUe³euee DeeJe[leele. 
HeCe ceePee DeeJe[lee KesU p³eeyeÎue ceer yeesueCeej 
Deens lees ye@[eEceìve Deens.

ye@[eEceìve ne SkeÀ j@kesÀì KesU Deens pees j@kesÀì JeeHe©ve 
MeìuekeÀe@keÀuee mebHetCe& vesìJej ceejC³eemeeþer KesUuee 
peelees. ne ceesþîee mebIeebmeesyele KesUuee peele Demeuee 
lejer, KesUe®es meJee&le meeceev³e ÒekeÀej cnCepes 
’efmebieume“ DeeeqCe ’ognsjer“.

ye@[eEceìve KesUC³ee®es ìe@He 5 Deejesi³e HeÀe³eos!

1.  lebog©mle jenC³eeme DeeefCe Jepeve keÀceer 
keÀjC³eeme ceole keÀjles.

2.  Mejerj DeeefCe mvee³et ìeseEveie jeKeC³eeme 
ceole keÀjles.

3. ®e³eeHe®e³e oj megOeejles.

JebefMekeÀe efÜJesoer (DeeþJeer - [)

4. SkeÀeûelee DeeefCe Òeefle#esHe ef¬eÀ³ee Jee{Jeles.

5. ¿eo³ee®es keÀe³e& megOeejles.

ceePes yeeyee ceuee ye@[eEceìve KesUC³ee®es ÒeefMe#eCe 
osleele DeeefCe ceuee les KesUe³euee DeeJe[les keÀejCe les 
ceuee leepesleJeeves osles.
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ieCesMe GlmeJe
ieCesMe ®elegLeea ne cenejeä^e®ee meJee&le ceesþe Je 
ueeskeÀefÒe³e meCe Deens. ne meCe Iejer DeeefCe meeJe&peefvekeÀ 
efþkeÀeCeer ieCesMee®eer cegleea mLeeHeve keÀ©ve meepeje 
keÀjC³eele ³eslees. ne meCe ojJe<eea YeeêHeo ceefnv³ee®³ee 
®elegLeea Heemetve one efoJemee®ee GlmeJe meepeje kesÀuee 
peelees. ueeskeÀeb®³ee Iejer ueneve ceesþîee cegleea mLeeHevee 
keÀ©ve megboj osKeeJes osKeerue keÀjleele.

ceeP³ee ieeJeer HeCe ieCeHeleer mLeeHevee nesles. cetefle& 
íesìer Demles HeCe megboj ceeleer Heemetve le³eej kesÀuesueer 
Demeles. cegleea ceesþer Demees eEkeÀJee íesìer ÞeOoeYeeJe 
DemeCes cenÊJee®es.

Deece®³ee Iejer ieCeHeleer meesyele ieewjer Hetpeve HeCe nesles. 
ieewjer Deeieceve, Hetpeve DeeefCe efJemepe&ve Demee leerve 
efoJemee®ee <e<þer, meHleceer DeeefCe Deäceer uee meepeje 
neslees. ieCeHeleer ieewjer efceUtve Hee®e efoJeme Glmeeneves 
Je ÒemeVelesveer peeleele ns keÀUle veener.

¿ee meCeemeeþer meJe& meKKes ®eguele Iejeleerue ueneve 
ceesþs SkeÀ$e ³esleele. <eÿeruee ceneue#ceer ®es Deeieceve 
ceesþîee Leeìeceeìele nesles. ogme³ee& efoJeMeer KetHe ceesþer 
Hetpee nesles. ceneÒemeeo Je Deejleer nesles. Òemeeoemeeþer 
KetHe ueeskeÀ ³esleele efoJeme Yej ueeskeÀ ³esleele efoJeme 
Yej ueeskeÀ HeesìYej pesJeleele Dee½e³ee&®eer ieesä 
cenCepes DeVe keÀceer eEkeÀJee peemle nesle veener. oMe&ve 
IesTve meJe& Deeveboer nesleele. 

MesJeì®³ee efoJeMeer ieCeHeleer DeeefCe ieewjer oesIeeb®es 
efJemepe&ve nesles. ne meCe KetHe Deeveboe®ee Je GlmeenHetCe& 
Demee meepeje neslees. ne meCe ceuee DeeJe[lees keÀejCe 
ne meCe meJee&vee peJeU DeeCelees.

YeeJeemeeþer YeeJevee
pesJne ceer leguee Heefnu³eeboe Heeefnueb, ceePee íesì YeeT 
ceuee KetHe Oev³e Jeeìues legPes nmeCes KetHe iees[ nesles, 
pesJne let j[lesme, ceer HeCe Deeletve j[leesceer Yeei³eJeeve 
Deens keÀer let Deensme ceuee legcneue meebiee³e®es nesles.

ceer legP³eeJej KetHe Òesce keÀjlees HeCe let ceuee keÀOeer 
keÀOeer j[Jeuebme ceePes kesÀme Dees{ues... DeeefCe yejs®e 
keÀenerHeCe, ceuee ceeefnle Deens keÀer let ceeP³eeJej Òesce 
keÀjleesme ceuee legcneuee meebie³e®es nesles.

uee@keÀ[eGve
oer[ Je<e& Iejer jentve meieÈ³eebvee®e kebÀìeUe Deeuee 
Demesue. MeeUsle pee³e®eer Deeme meieÈ³eebvee®e 
ueeieueer Demesue. HeCe Kejlej uee@keÀ[eGve ceO³es 
DeeHeCe meieUîeebveer KegHe keÀener efMekeÀue Deens. ceer uee@
keÀ[eGve ceO³es efMekeÀues. mecem³ee Deeu³eeJej Ieeye©ve 
peeCes, ogëKeer nesCes, vekeÀejelcekeÀ efJe®eej keÀjCes ns 
GHee³e vemeleele ns ceer ³ee®e oer[ Je<ee&le efMekeÀues.

mekeÀejelcekeÀ efJe®eej kesÀu³eeve DeeHeu³ee Dee³eg<³eemee 
efoMee efceUles,mecem³ee Deeu³eeme DeeHeCe Ieeyejle 
veener Je mecem³eebJej GHee³e efceUleele. 

ceer uee@keÀ[eGve ceO³es Jee{l³ee ©iCe mebK³esJej ue#e 
ve oslee íeve íeve HegmlekesÀ Jee®eueer Je He#eer efvejer#eCe 
kesÀues. ³eecegUs ceuee uee@keÀ[eGve keÀ[s JesieÈ³ee 
¢efäkeÀesveeves yeIeC³ee®eer Gpee& efceUeueer. uee@keÀ[eGve 
®eer ner efMekeÀJeCe DeefJemcejCeer³e Deens.

Jejo DeJeOetle (DeeþJeer - me)

eqlJe<ee efJeefpe (meeleJeer - ye)

Dee<eer Iejle (meeleJeer - keÀ)











mecHeeokeÀer³eced

Jeervee jevee, (mebmke=Àle - efJeYeeie)

Yetleues mebmke=Àle Yee<ee, keÀeceOesveg ÒekeÀerefle&lee~

peveveer meJe&Yee<eeCeeb, efJe%eevem³eesHekeÀeefjCeer~~

Foced cece meewYeei³eb ³eled efJeÐeeue³em³e `efjHeÀueskeÌMevme' Heef$ekeÀe³eeë mecHeeokeÀer³e uesKevekeÀe³e&m³e 

DeJemejb cece DeueYeled~ cece uesKevekeÀe³e&m³e Òe³eemeë ef¬eÀ³eeved meHeÀuees YeJesled Dem³e efveCee&³ekebÀ 

HeeþkeÀJe=vocesJe YeefJe<³eefle~

efJeefJeOeÒeosMe³egÊebÀ Yeejleb SkebÀ efJeMeeueb jeeqä^ceefmle~ S<eg ÒeosMes<eg efJeefYeVeYee<eeCeeb J³eJenejb YeJeefle~ 

mebmke=ÀleYee<ee meJee&meg Yee<eemeg Òee®eervelecee leLee Þes<þlecee Deefmle~ meJee&meg Yee<eemeg JenJeë mebmke=ÀleMeyoeë 

meefvle ³elesefn mebmke=Àleb efJeéem³e Yee<eeCeeb peveveer Deefmle~ F³eb osJeYee<ee, megjYee<ee, ieerJee&efCe Fl³eeefoefYeë 

veeceefYeë G®®ee³e&les~ peveeë Jesoeved ve kesÀJeueb DemceekebÀ osMes DeefHeleg efJeosMes DeefHe Heþefvle~ mebmke=ÀleYee<ee³eeb 

DeveskeÀeefve megJe®eveeefve megYeeef<eleeefve meefvle ³eeefve yeeuekesÀY³eë ³egJekesÀY³eë ®e ceeie&oMe&veb kegÀJe&efvle~ 

Dem³eeb Yee<ee³eecesJe meJex<eeb keÀu³eeCes®íe ÎM³eles~ DemceekebÀ mebmke=Àefleë ’meJe&peve efnlee³e meJe&peve 

megKee³e“ DeeefÞelee Jele&les~

Devles Denb leeved íe$eeved Òeefle DeeYeej ÒeoMe&vekeÀjCeb mJeHeeJeveb keÀÊe&J³eb cev³es ³ewë íe$ewë mJe - Devleefn&lee 

ÒeefleYee ÒekeÀìerke=Àlee~ SefYeë Meyowë men íe$eeCeeced Heef$ekeÀe³eeë ®e YeefJe<³em³e ce*dieuekeÀecevee keÀjesefce~

efJeYeeie
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keÀesjesveekeÀeueë 
Keueg De³eced

DeÐe mecemleb efJeéeb keÀesjesveemeb¬eÀceCesve ÒeYeeefJelee 

peelee~ DemceekebÀ osMem³e meJex<eg keÀesjesvee meb¬eÀceCem³e 

JeOe&ceeveeb ieeflece DeJeueeskeÀ³eved jep³emeJe&keÀejCes 

kesÀvêmeJe&keÀejsCe efJe<e³esçeqmceved efJe®eejCeer³eced Deefmle 

³eled HetJe¥ ³eoe keÀesjesvee meb¬eÀceCem³e ieefleë mejvleer 

Deemeerled leoe leg meJe¥ ueeskeÀpeerJeveb ie=ns efveye&vOevesves 

mLejerke=Àleced Deemeerled~ Hejvleg mecÒeefle DeefOekeÀejb 

DeeueeskeÀ³eeceë ®esled meeceeefpekeÀpevepeerJevesve menwJe 

Je=nÊejeHeCeeveeb keÀe³ee&ue³eeveeb ®eueef®e$eie=neCeeced 

Deefmle ogo&Meeë peveeë Yeerleeë Heuee³eceeveeë~ 

MeleeefOekesÀY³eë Je<exY³eë ÒeekedÀ ÒekeÀefìleced veemeerled 

Sleled Ye³eeJenb keÀeuesJejced~

Jele&ceevekeÀeues keÀesjesveejesiem³e jesieêJ³eefveJesMeveb 

meJe&$e GHeueyOeë Deefmle~ Hejvleg Demceeled jesieeled 

megj#ee SJe Deefle GÊececed GHee³eë Deefmle~

FoeveeR peveeë SJe meeJeOeeveeë YeJevleg~

ve DekeÀejCesve Deìvleg~ ie=ns<eg YetlJee megjef#eleeëYeJele~

meJe&oe efÜiepem³e meeceeefpekebÀ Deblejced DeefveJee³e¥ 

Jele&les~

Jeervee jeCee (mebmke=ÀleeO³eeefHekeÀe)

meleleb HesÀvekesÀve nmleÒe#eeueveb kegÀJe&vleg~

Òe#eeuekesÀve nmleew mJe®íerke=Àl³e 

cegKeveeefmekeÀe®íeokeÀm³e Òe³eesieb efJeOeer³eleeced~

Deejesi³emeslegë ®eueYeeef<ele³eb$es mebmLeeH³e mJeHejer#eCeb 

ke=ÀlJee veJenæ{me[dkeÀuHeb kegÀce& Fefle cece DeeMee~

metefÊeÀ-megceveeefve

1. GÐeesefieveb Heg©<eeEmencegHewefle ue#ceerë~

2. DeIeìes Iees<ecegHewefle vetveced~

3. peveveer pevceYetefce½e mJeiee&oefHe iejer³emeer~

4. lespemeeb efn ve Je³eë meceer#³eles~

5. MegYesve keÀce&Cee meewK³eb ogëKeb HeeHesve keÀce&Cee~

6. peueefyevogefveHeelesve ¬eÀceMeë Het³e&les Ieìë~

7. mel³ecesJe pe³eles~

8. cenepevees ³esve ieleë meë HevLeeë~

9. efJeÐeejlvesve ³ees nerveë me nerveë meJe&Jemleg<eg~

10. MejerjceeÐeb Keueg Oece&meeOeveced~
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<eìd ot<eCeeefve
<eìd keÀejCeeefve efÞe³eb efJeveeM³eefvle~ ÒeLeceb 
keÀejCeceefmle Demel³eced~ ³eë vejë Demel³eb Je=efle, 
lem³e keÀesçefHe peveë efJeéeemeb ve keÀjesefle~ efve<þgjlee 
Deefmle efÜleer³eb keÀejCeced~ GÊeÀ_®e-mel³eb ye´gmesume, 
efÒe³eb ye´t³eeled, ve ye´g³eeled mel³eceefÒe³eced~ le=leer³eb keÀejCeb 
Deefmle ke=ÀleIvelee~ peerJeves DeveskesÀ peveeë Demceeved 
GHekegÀJe&efvle~ Òee³eë peveeë GHekeÀeefjCeb efJemcejefvle, 
Òel³egkeÀejb ve kegÀJe&efvle~ SleeÎMeë mJeYeeJeë ke=ÀleIvelee 
Fefle G®³eles~ Deeuem³eb DeHejë ceneved oes<eë,`Deeuem³eb 
efn ceveg<³eeveeb MejerjmLeë ceneefjHegë'~ Den*dkeÀejë 
ceveg<³em³e ceefle veeMe³eefle~ Den*dkeÀejer ceveg<³eë 
meJe&oe DeelceÒeMebmeeced SJe keÀjesefle~ ve keÀoeefHe 
keÀm³eef®eled GHekeÀejb keÀjesefle~ J³emeveeefve DeefHe efÞe³eb 
njefvle~ ³es ceÐeHeeveb kegÀJe&eqvle  les<eeced DeeeqlcekeÀyeueced, 
yegef×yeueb ®e veM³eefle~ Deleë yegef×ceeved Sleeved oes<eeved 
meJe&Lee l³epesled~

iegªefMe<³e³eesë mecyevOeë

DeefleÒee®eervekeÀeues ÞeJeCeced SJe ÒeOeeveb efJeÐeemeeOeveced 
Deemeerled~ keÀeue¬eÀcesCe uesKeveHeOoefleë DeeHeyOeeë~ 
Foeveerced ieCekeÀ³ev$e³egieced Deefmle~ ieCekeÀ³eb$eÜeje 
OJeefve³eb$eÜeje ®e DeeefJe<ke=Àles oMe&veÞeJeCeceeO³eces 
FoeveeR efJeÐeemeeOeves mleë~ efkeÀced S<ee Òeef¬eÀ³ee 
ceeveJemeceepem³e efJekeÀemeb ÒeoMe&³eefle DeLeJee 
efJekeÀejced Fefle leeJeled ef®evleveer³eced~ iegjesë cegKeeled 
ÞeJeCeb, iegjesë meefVeOeeveb, efMe<³em³e DeJeOeeveb, 

efJeIvesMe iegjJe (<e<þer - o)

DeeÐee Mecee& (De<ìce - ye)

ieg©efMe<³ee³eesë Jeelmeu³eb ®e %eevemecHeeoveb Hees<e³eefle~ 
keÀoeef®eled efMe<³em³e DeveJeOeeves ieg©ë leb meeJeOeeveb 
keÀjesefle mceeiegjesë meefVeOeeves efMe<³eë Deelceer³eleeb 
Jeelmeeu³eb ®e DevegYeJeefle mce~ iegjesë meefVeOeeves 
efMe<³eë Deelceer³eleeb Jeelmeu³eb ®e DevegYeJeefle mce~ 
³ev$eceeO³ecesve ÞeJeCes leg ve meeJeOeevelee³eeë yeesOeë, 
ve Deelceer³eevegYeJeë~ Deleë ³ev$eÞeglJee %eeveb ogue&Yeced 
SJe~ J³eefÊeÀlJe-efvecee&Ceb ®e ogue&Yeced~ iegjesë meefVeOeeves 
efMe<³e ve kesÀJeueced %eeveb ÒeHveesefle, DeefHe leg meoe®eejb 
meeLe&keÀpeerJeveefveJee&nÎefä ®e yeesOeefle~ efMe<³em³e 
MeejerefjkeÀ-ceeveefmekeÀefJekeÀemee³e DeJeeM³ekeÀë 
ieg©efMe<³e³eesë mecyevOeë~

leefve<keÀe (De<ìce - De)

ÒensefuekeÀe
1. Je=#eeûeJeemeer ve ®e Heef#ejepeë~
 le=Ceb®e Me³³eeb ve ®e jepe³eesieer~~
 megJeCe&keÀe³ees ve ®e nsceOeelegë~
 Hegbme½e veecvee ve ®e jepeHeg$eë~~

2.  ke=À<CeecegKeer ve ceepee&jer, efÜefpeef»veer ve ®e 
meefHeCeer~

  Heb®eYe$eea ve Hee_®eeueer ³ees peeveeefle meë 
HeefC[leë~~

3.  HeJe&leeûes jLees ³eef]le Yetceew efleÿefle meejefLeë~ 
®eueefle Jee³egJesiesve HeoceskebÀ ve ie®íefle~~

4.  SkebÀ ®e#egve& keÀekeÀesç³eb efyeuueefce®íVe HeVeeieë~
 #eer³eles JeOe&les ®ewJe ve mecegêes ve ®evêcee~~

5. ovlewneaveë efMeueeYe#eer efvepeeaJeesyengYee<ekeÀë~
  iegCeem³etefle mece=OoesçefHe HejHeeosve ie®íefle~~

GÊej - 1. Deece  2. uesKeveer  3. Helebie  4. metF&  
5. petlee~
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osMeYeefÊeÀë
³eeqmceved osMes Je³eb pevceOeejCeb kegÀce&ë me efn DemceekebÀ 
osMeë pevceYetefceë Jee YeJeefle~ peveveer FJe pevceYetefceë 
Hetp³ee DeeojCeer³ee ®e YeJeefle~ Dem³eeë ³eMeë meJex<eeb 
osMeJeefmeveeb ³eMeë YeJeefle~ Dem³eeë ieewjJesCe SJe 
osMeJeefmeveeb ieewjJeced YeJeefle~ ³es peveeë mJeeY³ego³eeLe& 
osMem³eeefnleb kegÀJe&efvle les DeOeceeë meeqvle~ osMeYeefÊeÀë 
meJee&meg YeefÊeÀ<eg Þesÿe keÀL³eles~ Deve³ee SJe osMem³e 
mJeleb$elee³eeë j#ee YeJeefle~ Deve³ee SJe Òesefjleeë 
yenJeë osMeYeÊeÀe Yeiele eEmenë, ®evêMesKej Deepeeo 
ÒeYe=le³eë Deelceeslmeie&ced DekegÀJe&ve~ PeeBmeeréejer 
ue#ceeryeeF&, jeCeeÒeleeHe cesJeeæ[kesÀmeefj, efMeJeJeerjë 
®e ÒecegKeeë osMeYeÊeÀeë DemceekebÀ osMes peelee~ 
osMeYeefÊeÀë J³eefÊeÀ-meceepe-osMekeÀu³eeCeeLe¥ Hejceced 
Deew<eOeced Deefmle~

mee®eer cesnlee (<e<þer - o) ueec³ee Oeefve³ee (De<ìce - ye)

Òeke=Àefleë

Òeke=Àefleë meJex<eeb ÒeeefCeveeb mebj#eCee³e ³eleles~ 
F³eb meJee&ved Heg<HeeefCe efJeefJeOewë ÒekeÀejwë leHe&³eefle 
megKemeeOevewë~ HeÉLJeer, peueb, lespeesce³e, Jee³eg³eeve, 
DeekeÀeMe½eem³eeë ÒecegKeeefve leÊJeeefve~ leev³esJe 
efceefuelJee He=LeÊeÀ³ee JeeçmceekebÀ He³ee&JejCeb j®e³eefvle~ 
³eLeeçpeeleefMMeMegë ceele=ieYes& megjef#eleefmle<þefle 
leLewJe ceeveJeë He³ee&JejCekegÀ#eew~ MegOoced Òeot<eCejefnleb 
®e He³ee&JejCekegÀ#eew~ MegOoced Òeot<eCejefnleb ®e 
He³ee&JejCecemceY³eb meebmeeefjkebÀ peerJevemegKeb, 

JewveJeer DeeueeskeÀ (De<ìkeÀ - De)

YeejleYet<ee mebmke=ÀleYee<ee

mebmke=ÀleYee<ee meJee&meg Yee<eemeg Òee®eervelecee Deefmle~ 
F³eb osJeYee<ee, megjYee<ee ieerJee&efCe Fl³eeefoefYeë 
veeceefYeë G®®ee³e&les~ F³eb Yee<ee DeleerJe jceCeer³ee 
ceOegje ®e Deefmle~ mee ve keÀefþvee DeefHeleg mejuee 
mejmee SJe~ Hegje F³eb J³eeJeneefjkeÀer Yee<ee Deemeerled~ 
DeÐeefHe DeebOe´ÒeosMes SkeÀeqmceved ûeeces peveeë 
mebmke=ÀleYee<ee³eecesJe Jeelee&ueeHeb kegÀJee&efvle~ efJeéem³e 
Òee®eervelecee ûevLeeë, GHeefve<eoë, HegjeCeeë, 
DeLe&Meeðeeo³eë Dem³eeb Yee<ee³eecesJe efueefKeleeë 
ÒeeH³evles~ peveeë Jesoeved ve kesÀJeueced DemceekebÀ osMes 
DeefHeleg efJeosMes DeefHe Heþefvle~ mebmke=ÀleYee<ee³eeced 
DeveskeÀeefve megJe®eveeefve, megYeeef<eleeefve ®e meefvle 
³eeefve yeeuekesÀY³eë ³egJekesÀY³eë ®e ÒesjCeeb ³e®íefvle~ 
Dem³eeb Yee<ee³eecesJe meJex<eeb keÀu³eeCes®íe ÎM³eles ³eLee 
- meJex YeJevleg megefKeveë meJex mevleg efvejece³eeë~ meJex 
YeêeefCe HeM³evleg cee keÀef½eod ogëKeYeeieYeJesled~~

HetJee& ceeves (De<ìce - De)

JewveJeer DeeueeskeÀ (De<ìce - De)

meefÜ®eerjb, mel³eme*dkeÀuHeb cee*dieefuekeÀmeeceûeer_®e 
Òeooeefle~ Hejvleg mJeeLee&vOees ceeveJemleosJe 
He³ee&JejCeceÐe veeMe³eefle~ mJeuHeueeYee³e peveeë 
yengcetu³eeefve Jemletefve veeMe³eefvle~ kegÀ$eeefHe mJe®íë 
Jee³egë ve ÒeeH³eles, ve mJe®íb peueb ueY³eles ve ®e 
mJe®íeefve KeeÐeHeoeLee&efve ÒeeH³evles~ DeÐelJes 
³ev$eeue³eeveeb ³eeveeveeb ®e Oetcesve mecHetCe¥ Jee³egceC[ueb 
otef<eleb me_peeleced~ Je=#eeCeeb efJeveeMe ke=ÀlJee peveeë 
DeewÐeesefiekeÀ#es$eeCeeb efJekeÀebme leg kegÀJe&efvle efkeÀvleg les 
Òeke=ÀefleosJeerceefHe mecHeer[³eefvle~ efJe%eevem³e efvel³eb 
vetleve³eb$eeCeeceefHe DeeefJe<keÀejë YeJeefle~ Deleë 
DemceeefYe meJezë efceefuelJee He³ee&JejCemecem³ee³eeë 
meceeOeeveb keÀÊe&J³eced~ Òeke=Àeflej#ewJe mecYeJeefle 
ueeskeÀj#esefle ve mebMe³eë~
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GÐeesieefieveb Hegª<eefmenced GHewefle 
ue#ceerë
peieefle efkeÀef_®eoeefHe keÀe³e&ced DemeeO³eced DemecYebJe ®e 
veeefmle~ DemecYeJe-DemeeO³e-keÀefþveeo³eë Meyoeë 
keÀce&nervesY³eë meefvle~ meceepes vesHeesefue³evee³e Fces 
Meyoeë lem³e MeyokeÀes<es veemeved~ meenmeer yeeHetceneso³eë 
efJeéeb ®eefkeÀlecekeÀjesled~ yeeHet Mejerjeled MeefÊeÀMeeueer 
Deemeerled efkeÀced ? ve~ meë leg SkeÀJeðeë ueiegæ[sve SJe 
®eueefle mce~ Hejb lem³e efJe®eejeë MeefÊeÀMeeefueveë 
YeeJevee½e meMeÊeÀë Deemeved~ efye´efìMemeece´p³eë 
lemceeled keÀefcHeleesçYeJeled~ DeeEnmee³eeë DeeÞe³esCe meë 
jÊeÀHeeleb efJevee Yeejleb mJeleb$eced DekeÀej³eled ~ Fob 
efJeéem³e SkeÀced DeefÜleer³e efJeue#eCeb GoenjCeb Jele&les~

³eoe ieeefvOeceneso³eë DeeEnmee³eeë GOoes<eced DekeÀjesled 
leLee peveeë Denmeved~ les keÀLe³eefvle mce ³eled - 
DeeEnme³ee mel³esve Jee mJejep³eb ÒeeH³eles ve Del³epeled~ 
Devles efJepe³eesçefHe DeeEnmee³eeë SJe DeYeJeled~ Deleë 
keÀL³eles - ’GÐeesefieveb Heg©<eeEmenced GHewefle ue#ceer~“

DeJeefve ÞeerJeemleJe (De<ìce)

metÊeÀ³eë
1 otjleë HeJe&leeë jc³eeë~
2 Jeueb ÒeOeeveb ve ve³eë ÒeOeeveë~
3 Deie®íved Jewveles³eesçefHe HeoceskebÀ ve ie®íefle~
4 cegC[s cegC[s ceefleefYe&Vee legC[s mejmJeleer~
5 ³eMee jepee leLee Òepee~
6 ueesYees cetueceveLee&veeced~
7  Deeuem³eb efn ceveg<³eeCeeb MejerjmLees ceneefjHegë~

lespeme ceneceguekeÀj (De<ìce - o)

8 mJeeO³eeved cee Òeceoë~
9  menmee efJe×erle ve ef¬eÀ³eeceefJeJeskeÀë HejceeHeoeb 

Heoced~
10 Heg©<ekeÀejsCe efJevee owJeb ve efmeodO³eefle~

veejer efMe#ee

meceepem³e Deleguee mecHeefÊeë Devevleë ®e JewYeJeced 
veejer peeeflejsJe Deefmle~ veejer SJe meceepem³e 
mece=Oosë keÀejCeced YeJeefle~ ³eeÎMeeë efJe®eejeë 
ðeerCeece YeefJe<³eefvle meceepem³e efvecee&Ces leeÎMecesJe 
YeefJe<³eefle~ Feflenemeë mee#eer Jele&les, keÀoeef®eled 
©Hebve ceeveJes<eg veJepeerJevem³e meb®eejb keÀjesefle~ 
meceepeJe=#em³e cetueb veejer Òe³elveb
efJevee Je JeOe&les~ DeefHeleg leoYeeJes Meg<³eefle~ meceepec³e 
j®evee³eeced ðeerCeeced ³eesieoevem³e cenÊJeHetCee& 
YetefcekeÀe Deefmle~ veejer efMe#eeced efJevee meceepec³e 
GVeefleë Òeieefleë mJeHvesçefHe vewJe mebYeefJele~ Deleë 
meceepem³e GVel³ew veejerceeCed efMe#ee HejceeJeM³ekeÀer 
Deefmleë Òeieefleë
³eefì veejer efMeef#elee YeefJe<³eefle, leowJe mee DeeoMe& 
ie=efnCeer, DeeoMe&Helveer DeLeJee DeeoMe& ceelee mebYeJeefle~ 
Deeqmceved ³egies leg veejer efMeef#e³eeë HejceeJeM³eÊeÀ 
Jele&les~ ³eefo veejer efMeef#elee YeefJe<³eefleë, leoe mee
mJeefMeMetved GÊeceeb efMe#eeced Òeoeves meceLee& 
mebYeefJe<³eefle~
DeÐe ³eeqmceved meceepes HeefjJeejs veejer efMeef#elee YeefJele, 
me SJe meceepeë, HeefjJeejë ®e GVeefle Òeefle ieefce<³eefle~ 
Deleë meceepem³e veJe efvecee&Cee³e veejerefMe#ee 
DeefveJee³ee& keÀjCeer³ee~
Dele SJe G®³elesë
’³e$e vee³e&mleg Hetp³evles jcevles le$e osJeleeë~
³e$ewleemleg ve Hetp³evles meJee&mle$eçHeÀueeë ef¬eÀ³eeë~~“

ueec³ee Oeefve³ee (De<ìce - ye)






